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D. HOUGH, THE "BOY MEDIUM.”

BY E. F. ELLET.
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There was always something to puzzle me in
the behavior of a young man whose acquaintance
I made while traveling in Norfolk, Eng., many
years ago, and to whom I became much attached,
though there was really little about him to at
tract particular regard.
He had not much talent, nor any great personal
advantages, though not deficient by any means.
I suppose my attention was at first drawn to him
by observing in him some' peculiarities by which
my sympathy was awakened. He was occasion
ally moody, unequal in his humors, and took no
pains to conceal any emotion that chanced to af
fect him. I have seen him, in the gayest circles,
suddenly become silent, and remain rapt, as it
were, in sullen meditation for hours together.
The name of my young friend was Darcy, and
it was evident he had been delicately brought up
and carefully educated. His health, with the ex
ception of these strange habits, was pretty good;
but the eccentricities I have mentioned were se
rious drawbacks to bis enjoyment of society. I
have noticed him, in the midst of conversation in
which he had joined with apparent pleasure, sud
denly grow pale, start up, and rush precipitately
out of the room.
I observed, too, that he was troubled with an
ingenuousness that led him too often into the be
trayal of his thoughts to persons who could not
appreciate or sympathize with him. This kind of
imprudence struck mo unfavorably, till I per
ceived that his want of tact arose not from stu
pidity, but from the too intense earnestness of
his own feelings. He could not bear the least
trifling or jesting on subjects in which he felt in if it had been in a quadrille. With the same
terested. Of course, with this unhappy sensitive lightness he awaited the fire of his adversary.
ness, he was unfit for general society, and usual The ball grazed his hat; he raised bis own pistol,
'
ly avoided it. I began to pity his loneliness, and and fired in the air...
The Colonel naturally interpreted his cool com
I learned to value the confidence he seemed to re
pose in me beyond others. I saw, ere long, that posure as contempt, And was incensed beyond
he regarded me as his only friend. I gave him measure.' He insisted on another shot, and,
the advice he sought concerning his affairs, and though -both seconds objected, Darcy silenced us,
t
'
.
spent hours in bls company frequently. He never consenting to it.
Another and another shot was exchanged with
manifested the slightest reserve with me, except
out effect, Darby always firing in the air. Colo
on one subject—his family and relatives.
"We were at a country town when a body of nel T.’s agitation probably prevented his taking
troops passed through; and we dined in company alth as he wished. It was manifestly unfair to
with several of the officers. The evening was de allow such a combat to proceed, and we positively
prohibited a fourth trial. Colonel T, was com
licious, and our festivity unbounded;
We were not, however, to separate with hearts pelled to submit; but he rejected Darcy’s frank
as light as when we met. I noticed that Darcy overtures of reconciliation, vowing that he would
drank an unusual quantity of wine; and I regret yet have his revenge.
“You cannot now,” returned his opponent, with
ted it, knowing that a single glass always pro
duced a perceptible effect on him. Repeated a peculiar expression of countenance.. " I knew
draughts irritated him to absolute frenzy. He you could not; I knew my time was not yet
■
fell into a violent dispute with Colonel T., and be come.”;
The words struck me as singular; and the same
fore any of the company could Interfere blows
had been exchanged. Both the parties were half evening I sought my young friend, and was fortu
intoxicated; bnt I could see that the quarrel nate enough to find him alone at his lodgings. I
would not be forgotten with the return of cool urged a request for an explanation of his strange
. ■ ,
.
reason, at least by Colonel T., to whom the head conduct.
strong young man had used some Inexcusable ex
He seemed unwilling to give it, till I reproached
pressions.
•
him, and said the only alternative was to suppose
I had reason for the fears I entertained.
him devoid of feeling. Then he promised to be,
Early next morning Darcy sent for me. He had candid, and alluded to his former reluctance to
received a challenge from the Colonel, which he speak of his family. He passed lightly over the
was in honor bound to accept. I found him account of his early years, hastening to what he
, plunged into remorse for his own behavior; and I said had colored his whole life..
: called on Colonel T., in the hope of adjusting the
“ You will not wonder,” he continued, “ when
affair. But he would listen to no offer of oom you bear all, that I should be what fate has willed
promise. Nothing, therefore, was to be done but to make me. My father’s favorite place of resi
to arrange the preliminaries of the hostile meet dence was, of course, the patrimony of his ances
ing. I was Darcy’s second.
tors—his country seat not far from B. The water,
I went to consult him about the necessary ar scenery was very fine, and I loved to indulge my
rangements, and found him buried in the deepest fancy for solitude and quiet. At this time I was
dejection. I had never seen him so melancholy; eighteen years of age. My father’s health was
and it was contrary, to his usual deportment. In feeble. He had to spend much time in B„ but he
moments of danger, where I had seen him repeat had promised me that, as soon as he could ar
edly, he had. shown the most exalted courage, range some important business, he would return
even when the spirits of others were drooping. and pass the winter in our old' home. My time
Had he misgivings as to the rightrof duelling, or was occupied in devising and carrying out im
provements upon the estate. One night I was
was he trembling for the result?
But his honor was involved. He had provoked sitting up late, drawing plans for some of the
the enconnter by his imprudence, and there was buildings. I bad been anxious all day, not hav
no receding. The meeting was to take place the ing received expected intelligence of my father.
next morning.
'
,.
The clock struck twelve; and, smiling to think
I strove to cheer and encourage him, and re how rapidly the time had flown, I put aside my
mained with two or three acquaintances in his papers, and tbrev^myself into an easy-chair by
company till late - that night, talking of every the fire. I know not what impulse or. accident
thing likely to interest and animate him. He be moved me, after a few moments of thought, to
came more and more gloomy and abstracted. I glance toward the table. Conceive my amaze
was beginning to lose patience, when, as the ment to see, standing in the middle of the room,
? ■ clock struck eleven, he suddenly sprang to his the figure of a knight in gray armor, with vizor
feet, trembling, and pale as death, and hurriedly closed. From my childhood I had heard the tra
motioned ns away.
ditionary tale of the apparition of one of my an
“ It is the last favor I shall ask,” he said, gasp cestors—a knight in gray armor—visible always
ingly. “Leave me, friends! I entreat you leave at midnight,'on the eve of the death of some one
me immediately 1”
of . the family. So much I had heard of this
His white face worked with emotion, and he phantom that I was as familiar with its figure as
appeared so violently agitated we dared not stay if I had seen it. I had often dreamed of it in my
to ask his reasons for so abrupt a dismissal.
boyhood, though, as I grew older, I had learned
At the appointed hour I went the next morn to look upon the whole story as a nurse’s fable.
ing to his lodgings, prepared to accompany him My father and elder brother had often spoken of
to the place of meeting, but fearing I should find the spectre, having heard of it; but, like me, they
had no actual belief in its existence. It seemed
him in the delirium of illness.
'
What was my astonishment when he met me as if I was the one of the family selected for its
at the door with a cheerful and joyous look, visitations! - Their active life had probably ef
shook me by the hand, and spoke as jestingly of faced the impression of the story’heard in former
the coming dnel as if he were anticipating a pleas years. I was delicate in health, and had been
ant morning walk. This strange hilarity, coupled brought up a student; for it bad been my father’s
with the gloom of the preceding night, suggested desire to fit me for one of the learned professions.
to me doubts as to his sanity. I watched him To me, then, the spectre chose to appear, though
closely, but could perceive nothing to confirm my I was the youngest of the three surviving mem
suspicion, except the fact that he had made no bers of the family. These thoughts and recollec
preparation of any kind for the possible result of tions swept through my mind with'the rapidity of
the encounter. I alluded delicately to this im lightning, and there before my eyes stood the
providence. Darcy laughed lightly, and said he legendary phantom. I do not expect to be be
had no ill-boding fancies. Colonel T., he said, lieved with the same intensity of conviction I
was'no great shot, and he was, luckily, a thin myself have of its reality. Yet my first thought,
person! I was shocked by his recklessness.
too, was that the appearance was a deception—a
This mood lasted to the end. He sang and mere trick, perhaps, to test my courage. The
jested as we waixeu
walked to tne
the grounu,
ground, ana
and till uoioColo- very thought drove me wild. I sprang up and
jwwu
nel T. and his party arrived, taking his place as I rushed upon the figure, endeavoring to seize and
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THE VISION OF THE GRAY KNIGHT.
unmask it. I grasped but.tbe empty air! Again
I saw it; it stood by the door, and beckoned|[me
to follow it! Astonishment, terror, and an im
pulse I could not resist bound me in absolute
tbralldom to the will bf the phantom—for such I
now knew it to be. I followed it—I know not
how; for my senses, even my consciousness, were
wrapped up as in a dream, and fixed on one all
absorbing object of attention. At length we stood
in the ohapel.- -Th« VaUkiten'^KblA reposed the
hones of so many of my ancestors was before me.
Its Iron-barred door, the black darkness witbin,
and the solemn'associations of death and the
grave were sufficiently appalling at that solemn
hour; and how much more so the presence of such
a companion! I now perceived three lilies—the
emblems of our race, as I well knew—In relief
against the darkness of the vault; but whether
painted against its iron face, or actually blooming
within, and seen’tlirough Hie spaces of the bars,
I could not distinguish. I saw the figure of the
spectre-knight stride slowly, very slowly, toward
these. I saw him crush the central and largest
lily in his hand. Then he vanished through the
door of the vault, as if he had passed witbin. I
felt,'at the same moment, a rush of cold air upon
me, and fell insensible upon the pavement.”
.
“You'shall tell me no more, Darcy I” I ex
claimed; for I saw that be was agitated and
dreadfully pale. But he shook his head, and pro
ceeded as soon as he had recovered some degree
of composure.
.
“I have little now to.say. The next evening
came the intelligence of my father’s death. He
had died suddenly—the same hour I bad seen the
spectre. On my brother devolved the-manage
ment of his affairs, which were in far greater em
barrassment than either of us had anticipated.
To be brief, our expectations of fortune were de
lusive. I am now poor, as you know; but it is
not that which has cast the shadow over my life,
which has rendered me so moody, capricious and
wayward. It is the calamity that the phantom
will again appear to me.'I know, as well as I
know my own existence, that the spectral figure
still pursues me. It is visible, even in dreams, to
my Imagination, and will again be seen by my
bodily eyes. This knowledge haunts me continu
ally, and has changed my whole character. I
know that the Gray Knight will again stand be
fore me, to announce my brother’s death or to
foreshadow my own. The anticipation of this
sight is a perpetual horror to mo. I cannot close
my eyes at night in peace. It is not—I pledge
you my word—the fear of death, which thus over
whelms and unmans me; for, could I hope to die
without seeing the phantom, death would have
no terrors for me. Why should I cling to life?
It can offer me only misery and dread. When
moonlight approaches, I shrink in supernatural
horror. I drove you all from me the other even
ing, because I expected the awful visitant on the
eve of the duel. Far, far worse than the most
frightful ideas of human dissolution is the thought
of once more encountering that terrible being,
whose presence fills my soul with horror, unutter
able, inconceivable!”
,
I would not allow my poo? friend to speak an
other word. He was fearfully disturbed. His
strange behavior was now altogether explained.
Darcy suffered from a fever for many weeks
after this, and wastbrought to the borders of the
grave. I attended him till he was pronounced
out of danger, and then left him with deep re
gret; for my impression was that he bad not long
to live, and that even the short time remaining to
him might be blighted by the access of the dis
ease to which he was predisposed.
We did not correspond during the time when I
did not see Darcy; nor had I heard anything of
him. But I never forgot him or his strange hlstory.
My life was a busy one, and I passed through
many changeful scenes. When I found myself,
for the time, a resident In B., the flrst thing I did
was to make inquiries about my former friend
and his brother. I learned that his brother was
dead, and that the younger Darcy, the sole sur
vivor of his family, was living at his ancestral

Editors Banner or Li<iiiT-Haviug busi
ness in Philadelphia this week, I called op Mr.
and Mrs. Stoddard, where 1 found the bby D.
Hough. I was invited to spend the evening with
them, and was most kindly entertained, both ma
terially ami spiritually. A few friends came in,
and we had a wonderful time.
Of all I have heard and seen from spirits, the
phenomena on that occasion ■ were the most va
ried and interesting, showing the power of spirits
to act upon material tilings under riulit conditions.
We were placed within five or'six feet, of the
medium, he being seated on a lounge opposite us,
and tho rest all clasping hands, making deceptionoutof the question, as ho was almost all the
time under the control of an Indian spirit, was
continually, talking, and could not have moved
without our knowledge. The light was turned
down, and the invisibles began playing upon tho
guitar, carrying it around tho room, touching
each on our heads and limbs—often being quite
outside of tho circle, and ton to twelve feet away
from tho medium, and In an instant place It in our
laps; again tlioy would play finely upon it while
still, and then whirl it around the room, produc'
Ing a heavy current of air In its rapid progress.
They also performed upon a snare drum, carried
it around tho room, and placed it upon our heads
when asked to do it. Tho lady had some oranges
and a plate of cake upon the table; they dis
tributed these to us all, bringing tho plated singly,
and taking a knife and cutting tho refreshments
in pieces, wo hearing tho knife cut through on :
the plate. One of . the party complained of be
ing thirsty. Immediately the pitcher was heard
against the glass. Water was poured out, and
country seat. It was a rough and tedious journey each one was presented with the goblet to our
from B., but I did not hesitate to take it. I went lips, with as much precision as any one could do
on horseback, and arrived at a cluster of small ,by broad light, and without spilling any. Wo
•
farmhouses not far from the old and still stately were then toqched by spirit-hands of different
mansion that had once been tbs pride of the re sizes, one, a delicate female hand, patting mo
gion about it. Leaving my tired horse at one of gently all over my face and head. While this
the houses, I walked the rest of the way, antici was going on two other spirit-hands of different
pating the pleasure my unannounced and unex sizes were at work. My foot was caught up, and
pected visit would confer on Darcy, whom I had my boot drawn off by them much quicker than I
not seen for a period of upwards of three years. could have done it myself. They took out my
I rang the bell at tbegate with an assured hand. eye-glasses from my vest pocket, drew them out
It was answered by a page, who told me bis mas of the case, put them on a gentleman's nose, and
ter was not well.
presently brought them back and put them on
I went into the house without ceremony, and mine; they then put them back in the case and
desired to ho shown to my friend’s room, simply pocket where they found them; took another's
sending my card up to prevent a shock of sur pocket-book from his pocket, gave it to his wife,
prise. The shock was on my side when I saw and soon took it away from her again and return
bow wofully changed was the poor fellow.
ed it to the owner, thus showing they were hon
He was lying on a lounge by the window, so est spirits. The controlling spirit claims to bo a
pale, haggard and emaciated I should not again Colonel Perkins, of the 10th Connecticut regi
have known him. He welcomed me most cor ment, killed at Lookout Mountain. Whoever ho
dially, and pressed me to stay with him.
may be, ho can, through the Hough boy’s medi
“ I shall not be here long," he said plaintively. umship, do many wonderful things.
Suddenly he caught my hand, and said, in a
The next evening we had a little larger gather
loud whisper, ” The Gray Knight came again I I ing, and as if to outdo all previous performances,
knew he would I It was to tell me of my brother's the spirits took down a good-sized looking-glass .
death. He had the lily, and looked stèadllÿ on from the wall, and placed It in a lady’s lap next
me as he crushed it. By the next post I beard to .mo. They made spirit lights, carrying them
the news that my brother had perished. Then I around and about us, apd bringing them over tho
took possession here." .
looking-glass, making a fine reflection in tho
. My poor friend was so urgent that I should not same. While this was going on the boy was still,
leave him that I made up my mind to make his and the voice through a trumpet said, "Go and
house my head-quarters; but I had to take long examine the boy on the lounge!" We found him
journeys how and then. Returning from one of fully entranced, lying paitly on bis face, his coat
these, I found the lonely house in commotion. off, when we supposed he had it on;and immedi
The physician had been summoned; Darcy bad ately on sitting down, his watch was brought me,
been suddenly taken ill. He had gained suffi my vest unbuttoned, tho chain fastened in tho
cient strength to go out occasionally to ride. On button hole, the watch put in my pocket, as
returning homo that morning, he had been at quickly, or more, so, timn-1 could .do it. myself.
tacked by an unusual paroxysm of weakness.. Many other wonderful things were likewise done.
As the evening came on, he became worse, till the Mr. Stoddard and others informed mo they had a
housekeeper resol ved to disregard his prohibition , wire helmet made for the boy, covering his per
and sent in haste for the doctor,
son down to his waist, and his amis and hands
.The physician arrived. His aid restored my both encased in the.wire, when the invisibles put
friend to sensation, but not to consciousness. He rings on his wrist, untied Ills neck-tie, took it off,
lingered in this state several days.
.
and placed it outside of the wire; they also put a
'
One night, as I sat by him, thinking sadly of gold ringalternately on his. noso, ear, finger and '
his hopeless condition, I sawffiis eyes fixed bn lap, while he was tied tightly to his chair, so as to
me with an expression that told me he had re preclude any chance of deception. Tho medium
covered his senses.. I pressed his hand eagerly, is promised to visit New York soon.
and stooped to hear if be had anything to say.
."
A. A. Thurber.
He asked faintly for some restorative drops.
Corner SSIA street and 3<l avenue, I
These were quickly administered, and my hopes
New York, April 21s(, 1871.
J
'
began to revive. I bade him refrain from speak
ing, and try to sleep. A natural sleep might re
WHY I AM A SPIRITUALIST.
store his faculties.
11Y LUCRETIA CUNNINGHAM.
“ I must speak,” he said, in a strangely hollow
tone ; “ I have seen it again, and for.the last time !”
When I was a child, about eight years of age, I
“ Seen what?" I exclaimed, forgetful of all for was taken sick, and remained upon a bed of suf
the moment save the dying man's symptoms. , faring for several months. One afternoon I heard'
“ My ancestor, the Gray Knight. He came to my physician say to my mother that she must
summon me. He hold the last lily, crushed, in not lot me get into a sound sleep. Soon after, I
his hand!”
fell into a half dreamy state, but hoard every
“ For mercy’s sake!" I cried, “do not give wtiy
to such fancies. There is one Ruler who alone word and knew everything that transpired in theholds the issues of life and death, and who orders room where I was. As often .as I became partial
all for thé best.”
ly asleep, the attendants would waken me; but
He smiled and closed his eyes. I knelt by the
bed, and read solemnly the prayers for the sick that night, my mother, fatigued for want of rest,,
out of a volume bound in crimson and gold that lay down upon a bed'in the same room, leaving;
an aged sister of hers to watch with me. Soon my
lay on the table,
I thought he had fallen asleep while I was read aunt, also overcome with weariness, fell asleep.
ing. I heard the clock strike, and then first real The next thing I was conscious of, was that I ‘
ized how late it was, as I closed the book and re
seemed to be standing at the opposite side of the
sumed my seat.
As I did so, a startling change passed over the bed from my dear aunt, and looking down upon
'
face of my friend. It was now bright with ex- tho little faded mortal form which I appeared to
Sression, though deathly pale. Slowly he lifted
imself from the pillow, leaning on his left arm. have just left. I had no idea of death, but was
His right as slowly rose, and the finger pointed to perfectly happy. I walked around'the room, and
something in the centre of the room.
then went to look again at my former body, won
“ThereI” his white lips articulated.
dering in childish simplicity that I could have
I looked in the direction indicated, but bow two, exactly alike, only that when one slept the '
nothing. Then I turned to the dying man. He
other could walk about, qnd see and know every
was Btill polntmg to the invisible object.
“It is there,” he repeated, more faintly. “He thing. I ran to tell my mother of my discovery,
waits for me; I am coming.”
but as I approached her, she awoke, cast one
' Then he sank back on the pillow, and I felt a
rush of eold air, chilling me so completely that I searching glance at the pale form resting upon
the bed, and sent up a cry of anguish: “ Oh my
felt sure the door had suddenly been opened.
But it was not so. A dead silence reigned In the God! my God! I pray you give me back my
room. When I turned to look at Darcy, I saw child!”
.
that he was dead.
In a few moments my earthly body was im
I called the household together; but I said
nothing to them of the vision he had seen in his mersed in hot water, and then covered with cata
last moments.
.
plasms of mustard; all the while my second.
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body was standing by my mother’s side, begging
her not to cry, and saying: “ Do n't you see,
mamma, I’ve got another body?” When I awojee,
as I finally did, under tho influence of the restor
atives, I was in the arms of my aged uncle. I
tried to tell what I had seen, but could not till
lata the next day. My first words then' were:
“ Mamma, where is my new body? 1 want to see
it.” »Since that strange hour thirty-three years
have como and gone, graving their record of grief
and joy upon my heart, but I have never forgot-'
ten its lessons, and feel assured that when this
mortal body shall moulder in the dust, my spirit
form shall live on the brighter shore of tho eter
nal world.
. Again: some few years later, I was once more
brought low by sickness, and was, for the space
of ten days, unconscious of earthly surround
ings. It appeared to me, during that time, as if I
had a journey to make, and as I drew near the
end, I came to a beautiful brook, and ns I stood
entranced with happiness at viewing its glories
and the beauties beyond its shores, I saw, stand
ing on its further bank, two very dear friends who
had passed from earth-life some years before; but
in my vision I did not seem to know that they
had left earth life. They called me by name,and
invited me to cross and walk with them. The
beauties of that land no earthly language can de
scribe. Coming to some fine fruit trees, my
friends plucked four apples and gave them to mo,
bidding me return, and to eat one, give one to my
husband and one to each of my children. They
told me I must send my baby George to live with
them. I crossed the little brook and awoke, find
ing, on my return to consciousness, thatmy friends
were preparing my body for its final resting-place.
On my regaining my speech, 1 asked for my little .
ones. They were brought, and, as I kissed tho
babo, only five months old, I said: “ Yes, darling,
mother trill give you to live with the angels.”
Those who s-ood by said, " Iler mind is wander
ing," buttwo weeks from that day my baby went
to join the immortals beyond the river. I re
covered only to hear the angels calling again, and
to find that consumption had seized upon my hus
band. For three long years I watched and wait
ed by his side, and saw hitn fade from me, till, one
bright afternoon, as 1 sat with his pale, thin hand
clasped in mine, I saw the cold, damp dews of
death as they gathered upon his emaciated brow.
Be turned to mo, ard, with a countenance bright
with heavenly joy, said, “Darling, don’t grieve
for me; I am ready and willing to go. Our baby
George is here, and 1 seo the angels all around
me."..
In a few hours he had crossed the “little
brook," and I was left alone to struggle with the
world and care for my first-born—a noble boy
—for twelve years. When the war broke out,
and all hearts trembled with apprehension and
sorrow, I heard the angels call again, and lie, my
only son, laid down liis mortal body amid the
bloody clods of the battle-field. But J know tli^t
' his angel form dwells in a bright eternity, and is
ever near to bless and comfort mo in my mission
here below. The same year that my.darling boy
passed on to the shining shore, Spiritualism was
presented to me, for the first time, through its
phenomenal phase, and I believed it. with my
whole soul, knowing, though earth be lonely, that
the friends of other days are waiting for my com
ing, and will joyfully greet my advent in the
. summer-land.

^prihialism
The Spirits Concerning Spirits.
With hardly an exception, trance, clairvoyant
and clairaudlcnt media accept the reasonable
teaching that in future life there are good and evil
spirits; that is, undeveloped evil spirits, just as
there are artful, selfish and evil-minded men upon
earth. Such spirits remain in those dark condi
tions till through mental suffering,repentance, asidration and spiritual progress they attain the more
icavenly altitudes of truth and harmony. These
are the logical positions entertained by Emma
Hardinge, William Deuton, Hudson Tuttle, E. C.
Dunn, A. P. Pierce, Mrs. Conant of the Banner of
Light, Judge Ed'mohds, D. D., Home, &o. They
have reached these conclusions through their in
dividual mediumship, through the general testi
mony of spirits and the positive evidence of their
own interior senses in connection with reason and
consciousness.
.
The same general line of teachings obtains in
England. In the issue of the Daybreak and Me
dium, March ITtli, published by Jame“ Burns,
London, Eng., several important.questions are an
swered. The medium, Mr. J. J. Morse, is a vary
candid and every way excellent young man. The
controlling intelligence, a Chinaman, Ticn-sien-tie,
is a reflective and metaphysical reasoner. Mr.
Morse, at these Friday evening seances in London,
passes into Ills superior condition—a deep trance
state—and answers questions. Here follow sam
ples:

disappears before’the fire of her keen logic. Even
our valiant Bro;,Cook wonlfi hardly dare to risk
his reputation, aS ja'scholar and controversialist,
in an oral debate vHtH Ao powerful and honorable
an antagonist. Sheclosed her labors herd for the
present on' Sunday evening, April 30, by deliver
ing a very eloquent and impressive discourse
from these words of the Saviour: 'Come unto me,
all ye that arb’ heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.’ We hope that when she returns a more
spacious ball will be provided for her, that more
of our citizens may listen to her surpassing elo
quence."

Lecture by J. M. Peebles.
From'thb Baltimore AmeHean, May 8th.

After the'exercises connected with the Chil
dren’s Progfeasivd’Lycenm. and sribh other préllmiriarles as reading,' singing and prayer, the
speaker selected histext firom the first chapter of
Isaiah: “Come now and let us reason together,
salth the Lord.”
■
The lecturer said that pure reason pertained to
God, while investigations and reasonings belong
ed to the empire of man. God had made man in
the divine image—“male and female made he
them”—and endowed the same with .reasoning
faculties and rational powers. Accordingly, men
should use their best judgment concerning all
matters relating to science and religion. The
man that would not investigate—that would not
reason, was a bigot; the man that dare not, was a
coward, and the man that could not, was an im
becile. As this was an age of thought and men
tal freedom, men in all enlightened countries
Quo.—DM Swedenborg, after being Intromitted Into tho seemed to be in search of truth. This was-com
spiritual sphere, return to tho human and temporal prior to mendable. And yet, philosophically speaking,
writing out his recollections, and, consequently, are his rev there were no new truths. Our conceptions of
elations, as we have them, tinctured and modified by his
them were new, bnt truths themselves, as prin
surroundings?
Ass—The writings of Swedenborg camo from ths piano of ciples,' were eternal. This phenomenon called
tho extornal memory. Intromission and Inspiration depend Spiritualism was nothing absolutely new in the
for their perfectness upon tho adaptability of tho organic world—dream, trance, vision and prophecy had
formations, and thoso are modified by education and position. run like silver threadings through the inspired
Hence it would bo Idle to suppose that tho revolutions of any writings of antiquity, Zoroaster told Cyrus,
seer wore absolutely true.
King of Persia, that he with magic could disen
Q.—Could tho spirit give us any gunge by which to ad thrall themselves from their Jodies and converse
measure the reliability of low and undeveloped spirits?
with the immortal gods. Pythagoras and Plato
A.—By practically Investigating the statements made.
Q.—Is there a possibility of physical manifestations bo- taught that celestial beings held the guardian
caro of mortals. Jesus was a very remarkable
comlng dangerous to life 6r limb?
A.—Only In cases whore the phenompna nro produced by Spiritualist. On the Mount of Transfiguration be
a revengeful or malevolent spirit, ns motives guide our ac conversed with Ellas and Moses, who had been
tions In both worlds.
‘
long in the world of spirits. Jesus chose the
It is not the body that doos vile deeds, but tho twelve Apostles because they were mediums
conscious man in that body. And this same man possessed of wonderful spiritual gifts. Phenom
of moods, tendencies and vicious propensities, ena and signs followed, not only the Apostles
when out of the body, does not lose his identity by and first martyrs, bnt the early Christian fathers.
death’s severance of the copartnership; neither Constantine, who nationalized Christianity, saw
does his “malevolence" change to kindness, his the form of the cross in the heavens: Tasso beard
revenge to love and his folly to wisdom in the spirit-voices; Joan of Arc had visions; Louis
“ twinkling of an eye.” Nature is not given to XVI, noblest of all the Bourbons, saw a female
rude leaps. Upon this matter the churclial atone figure, clothed in white, enter his dungeon—a
ment of the sectarist, and the chemical death warning of his sad fate; the Wesley family had
strainer of the specnlatist, are equally untenable spiritual manifestations; Ann Lee had visions
and the gift of tongues; Baron Swedenborg held
and unphilosopbical.
Man is not a thing to be washed, not arag to be converse with spirits and angels twenty-seven
rinsed, not a sponge to be hastily squeezed through years of his life. Certainly spirit intercourse was
coffin and grave Into glory; but a moral being, u not new in the world, although the present wave
moral actor and a subject of moral government; was infinitely wider in extent and influence than
and, whether in this or in the world of spirite, he any preceding movement, The Intelligence of
acts from the plane upon which he is on.
the age called for this fresh spiritual impulse.
Lecturing in Troy, we had an evening’s inter Essential spirit is causation. The spirit-world
view with Mr. Chandler, who bas in charge tho was the world of causes—this of effects. Con
estate of John Allan, reputed the “wickedest man gresses of spirits conceived the plan of laying the
in Naw York.” Mr. O. related to us much of the corner-stone of this late spiritual movement in
revolting part of this man’s history. It seems a the “ Land of the free and the home of the brave.”
very near approach to “ total depravity.” His The first rapping—rappings as warnings to old
pretended profession of religion at one time was creeds and petrified theologies—were heard near
all a sham, over which, before his death, he fre Rochester, New-York, some twenty-three years
quently made merry. He was guilty of nearly since, Its spread and diffusion among the masses
every crime in the calendar. Besides living in de had been unparalleled. In the face of press
praved positions with a number of women at dif and pulpit, persecution and priestly rule, it had
ferent, times, be boasted of lifiving held carnal inarched on under the leadership of eternal prin
relations with over four hundred. He was decep ciples and constantly recurring facts from con
tive, drunken and quarrelsome. Vulgar, vicious, quest to conquest. The propelling powers were
profane, licentious and murderous he lived—arid spirits, angels, heavenly hosts and God himself I
Judge Edmonds, of New York, estimated the
thus he died! Coming to consciousness in tho
world of spirits, was ho good nr evil? that’s the number of Spiritualists at 11,000,000. There may
question. If good and pure, what purified him? be less, but certainly the army numbers millions,
How was the mighty miracle wrought? Would with a National Association, State Conventions,
those few Spiritualists who strenuously insist that thousands of local societies and séances for mani
there are no evil spirits like this spirit for an im festations. Visiting and traveling extensively in
mortal guide or a constant inspiring intelligence? the Old World, he found Spiritualists not only in
llalcyondale, Scriven Co., (in.
This is putting their philosophy ton practical test. England and upon the Continent, but in Turkey,
But admitting that ho and this class of human in Asia, Smyrna, and other cities in Asia Minor.
{Correspondence of the Chicago Times.1
beings retain their moral status immediately, and In Constantinople, Sep tari, Athens, Messina, Sca
MYSTERIOUS DAGUERREOTYPES ON for a season after entering a future state of exist nia and other ckierSof Sicily, they hold their
ence, we are told that “ angels and higher intelli spiritual seances regularly. Italy prints a Spirit
WINDOW-PANES.
gences will and do prevent them from influencing ualist journal in Florence, called the Aurora.
and controlling media.” A very pretty France, before the war, published three periodi
Milan, Ohio, April 15t/i—Milan for the past two mortals
assertion, and nothitin more! Why do not these cals. Leon Favre estimated that there were fifty
months lias had a sensation, has been the centre beneficent angels extend their power, pray, by thousand in Paris, and one thousand in Lyons.
again of a good deal bf talk and interest., owing to arbitrarily preventing the commission of wrong Both Leon Favre and Jules Favre (the French
the fact that there has cqme’upon the glass of cer and the extension of wicked influences on earth? Minister of Foreign Affairs) are Spiritualists. The
tain windowsUioro the appearance of pictures of This assertion is paralleled by the Orthodox posi distinguished French astronomer. Camille Flam
tion, that God, while permitting multitudes of de marion, is an outspoken Spiritualist,; crossing the
human faces that look some like daguerreotypes ceiving demons from the pit of destruction to walk Channel he read works of Lord Dunraven and
that were taken twenty years ago, before the art the earth and communicate, prevents good spirits Lord Adaire, detailing the manifestations of D.D.
was brought to its present high state of perfection. and angels from holding converse with mortals. Home. Professor A. R, Wallace, the real author
God nor angels govern by arbitrary laws. of the-Darwinian theory, was a Spiritualist, and
The first appearance of the glass is a stony steel Neither
Our safety lies in living pure, noble and spiritual manfully defended it. Professor O. E. Varley, the
color, interspersed with a dull ashen color. Or it lives, and trying the spirits according to the apos most eminent of the English electricians, was an
has some the appearance of water that has tar or tle John’s injunction.—J. m. r,, in American Spirit avowed Spiritualist, and Mrs. Varley was a trance
crude oil mixed with it, and one can see the oily ualist.
medium. The Rev. Dr. Burns, a popular Baptist
'
substance floating on the top of the water, giving
preacher in London, was a Spiritualist, and
it a variety of colors. When this discoloration of The Lynn Reporter on Spiritualism. opened his church for Dr. J. R. Newton to engage
tho glass is first noiiced, there are no clearly-de
in healing by tho “ laying on of hands.” English
The Lynn Reporter, having had its attention Spiritualists were often more brave and indepen
fined outlines of the human face, bitt gradually,
day by day, in tho centre of this discolored ap drawn to the subject of Spiritualism by the lec dent than many in this country. The English
pearance, a face begins to take shape and form, tures of Mrs. M. S. Hoadley, descants on the spirit Monarchy was not so groat a tyrant as was pub
until it requires no stretch of the imagination in
lic opinion in America. “ What will the people
order to see the well-defined features of on indi ual philosophy and trance speakers in the follow say?” was a cowardly inquiry, The speaker de
•
vidual, who appears to be looking out of the win ing liberal manner:
spised the creeping, cringing, crawliug cowardice
dow from the room within. You go iuto the room,
“ The Sabbath discourses recently delivered by of the moral coward! London alone publishes
and look out through the glass that has the pic this eloquent lady have continued to draw in five Spiritualist journals, viz: Human Nature,
ture upon it, and nothing can be seen. The glass creased attention from our citizens, until the hall Spiritual Magazine, London Spiritualist, Day
is just as clear, apparently, as when it came from has been filled to its utmost capacity every Sab break and Medium, and Christian Spiritualist.
the maker’s hands. Most of the rooms containing bath afternoon and evening, many being obliged James Burns, the enterprising Spiritualist pub
the windows having these pictures upon them are to go away without gaining admission. Her lisher, is forwarding books, pamphlets, papers, to
speaking is
elegance uuu
and Australia, New Zealand, Hindostan, and to all of
vacant ones, and have been for some time, al speutuuK
m remarkable
miuiuni.viu for
. propriety,
piupnovj,
though they have appeared upon the windows of force, while she seems to have a perfect cornpre- the principal cities upon the Continent.
rooms that are occupied. The plainest picture is henslon of whatever subject she may have under
Well, admitting Spiritualism to be on tho in
that of a middle-aged man upon the window of an discussion, and this oftentimes without any chance crease, and admitting it true, what of it? Everyold building in North Milan, across the Huron for premeditation. Indeed, it requires a much thing, inasmuch as it gave the world a present
River. It was built for a hotel, and used for that greater stretch of credulity to believe that any of positive demonstration of a conscious future existpurpose for a long time, but is falling into decay her discourses are given from memory, than to ence. All the sectarian forms of religion were based
now, and la used ns a dwelling-house and oocu- concede that they are what they purport to be, upon past traditions. Spiritualism was based uppied by a Mr. Horner. On the window of an uu- namely, the productions<bf the spirits of men once on present tangible facts, and consequently was
occupied room, fronting east, is the picture, plain eminent upon the earth for their scholastic attain- just as much superior to any phase of denomina
and well developed, so that one can see the hairy, ments and literary eminence, who, though dead, tional Christianity as knowledge was superior to
eyes, nose, mouth and whiskers as clearly as in yet sneak to us through human organisms,
faith. He compared sectarian Christians to Co
any of the old daguerreotypes that I have men- . It is very easy to cry ' humbug; and attribute lumbus before he discovered the New World in
tloned before. How this picture came there; or this wonderful phenomenon to the devil, but not .the West. For seventeen years he plead at Èu- - as a man of-hope,a
by what agency it was produced, no one can tell. quite so easy a matter to prove it. Is it any ropoan courts for ships—plead
We cross the river and enter Milan proper, and more improbable that good spirits can thus influ man of faith; but when sailing westward, and
going in front of Andrew’s Hell look up to one of ence mortals, than that the devil and evil spirits putting his feet on solid land, faith was lost in
the windows, stepping back slowly in order to gat can do such ‘ wonderful works?’ We once heard knowledge. So Spiritualists had knowledge of a
the right, angle, so that the light shall fall proper a Methodist preacher say to his hearers: ‘ Brothers future progressive life. Clairvoyantly they had
ly upon the glass we are looking at. Ah, we have and sisters, when you are tempted to do wrong, seen tho summer-land, and clairandiently they
it now, and we see a face that some say is Wash you are not aware how much you are influenced had heard the voices of the 11 loved ones gone be
ington’s. It. is the well-defined picture of a man's by evil spirits.’ But why concede all this power fore.” ........... ’
head and shoulders. Tho head is covered with a to evil spirits, and deny it to good spirits? We
The lecturer referred to a young man in Battle
military three-cornered hat, slightly shading a have seen a person completely under the control Creek, Mich., E. C. Dunn, who, being psycholo
of
and
subservient
to
the
mind
or
will
of
another,
„
___
broad forehead, while tho deep-set eyes, straight,
gized,,________
was taken,__________
possession of....................
by a spirit named
nose, firm mouth, square-set jaws and smooth- while here in the body; and is it unreasonable to Morgan, who that day had been killed by a railshaven face are plainly to be seen. How it came aflirm that this power of the mind is still retained road accident in Canada. The fact was confirmed
there, or by what agency it was produced, no one and can be exercised even more powerfully by the by the next morning’s Detroit papers. Another
spirit after it has left the 'earthly house of this spirit, controlling the young man in the trance
can tell.
.....................
- - nearly
Deacon Ashley, a member in good standing in tabernacle?’ Who can successfully disprove it? state,
said he lived in Yorkshire, —
England,
It may be said that these learned and eloquent two hundred years since. His brother’s name was
the Presbyterian Church, and a worthy man,
keeps a jeweler’s store on the south side of the lectures are the result of a close application to James Nite, an eminent English clergyman. This
square, in Milan. Oue of these pictures com study by the lady' medium.' In reply we would spirit, Aaron Nite, described his Yorkshire borne,
' nienced to show itself upon one of the upper win say, that instances are well known where young the York Minster, St. Mary's Abbey, the River
flows of his store. The deacon protested, but day ladies of scarcely ordinary scholastic ability and Ouse, the hills where he used to sport, &c. This
by day it continued to develop into the features scientific attainment have been, as we may say, spirit had talked with the speaker more or less for
ora negro woman. The.deacon called in tho ser literally impelled by a power they could not resist the last eleven years, and when he reached River
vices of soap and sand, bnt that would not eradi ito go.'upon the platform, when they would deliver pool, on his way to Turkey in Asia, instead of
cate .it; and, finally, despairing of disposing of it sermons, lectures and exhortations, with a power rushing to London bo directed his way to the City
in any other way, he took paint and brush, and and eloquence not exceeded, if Indeed equaled, of York, to identify, if possible, these Nites. Exhid it out of sight by painting tho glass over, let by the most eminent scholars and orators in the amining the annals and the antiquarian records,
ting it remain so for a number of weeks, and land! Verily.it seems to be ‘given them what he finally repaired to the will office, and found the
then removing the paint from the glass, when he they shall speak!’
-,
family of Nites—found the name of Rev. James
This phenomenon, so to speak, is the wonder of Nite, the English clergyman, and all matters re
found that it was still there as yilaiu as ever; and
now he has come to the conclusion to let it alone, tile nineteenth century, and the revelations it lating to the revelations of this spirit, one hundred
as he says it is growing plainer every day, so that brings in regard to the spirit-world are consoling and seventy years in the spirit-world, all con
one can see tho rutiles around the border of the to mourners and to all sorrowing hearts, and1 the firmed. The test was wonderful, and yet the
old Degress's cap.
common people hear it gladly.’ Indeed, even speaker declared be had thousands of such at his
On two’of the windows in the Exchange Hotel, members of our‘evangelical’churches and socle- command. He did not merely believe in spirit
in Milan, there are also two pictures, one of which ties venture to hear Mrs. Hoadley in thè evening, converse, he Aneto it to be true—knew that men
resembles Major Marsh, who died there soon after and if they are not fully convinced, are free to were immortal, knew that individnals commenced
coming out ot' the army. The above I have from confess that they are very much confounded! She the future life, mentally and spiritually, just as
those who knew the major before he died; but to appears before the large audience with perfect they left this, knew that the future life was also
me the features are not so plain as the other three ease and self-possession, as if fully assured of the one of progress, where Jesus, angels and good
I have described. The other picture on the Ex supernatural support she claims to receive, and spirits were teachers.
change Hotel has three female figures in it, who often takes subjects to discuss which are present- The tendency of Spiritualism, rightly understood
seem to be sustaining a man in a reclining posi- ed to her after she takes the platform. She is also and practiced, as taught from angels through pure
tion.as though he had just escaped from the toils, ever ready to answer any proper questions in the- and cultured media, inclines to goodness and hollcares, vexations and sorrows of earth-life, ani. dlogy, science and philosophy. In advocating re- ness of life. While Spirituallstsprofessed the best
was yet too weak and enfeebled to open his eyes forms, she lays the axe unto the root of the tree, religion, professed to be in communion with the
and senses to the beauties and.angel influences as will be instanced by those who heard her tern- angel-world, they ought to be exceedingly careful
. that surrounded him. People come frdm quite a perance lecture in Music Hall. If there were any to maintain and practice good works, that others
distance to see these pictures, and almost every pipe-smokers and tobacco-chewers present on that may be induced to accept and rejoice in the prinone has a theory of his or her own in regard to occasion, who still persist in those disgusting and ciples of tho spiritual philosophy.
_
the manner in which they are produced. Here destructive habits, we shall at once give them
--------------------- :---are the facts; take them and draw your own in- over to ‘ hardness of heart and a reprobate mind.*
1
Calvinistio
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For the Banner of Light.

LIFE THOUGHTS FROM THE LAND OF
THE LIVING.
OITBK THROUGH J. MÂDIIOM ALLIN.

Life Is precious! use It well.
To who dwell on this dark earth;
Learn, oh learn to think aright,
Learn to pierce the deathly night,'
Boe the soul’s true worth!

Wake! and list to angels bright.
Piercing through the earthly gloom;
Coming fresh from Edeh Land,
Coming with a Joyous band.
With their love-perfumo.
Tc who love the earth below,
Why, oh why do yo‘ not loarn
To annul the dismal gloom,
Now enshrouding grave and tomb
■Gainst the soul's return I
Do yo think there Is no room
For the friends, who erst have lived
On this shore, to come again—
Come Into the haunts of men,
Angel-thoughts to give ?

Do yo think there Is no law,
By the God-Bout Introduced,
Sanctioning the soul’s return,
Giving power to thoughts that burn
Thus to be produced ?.
Ob, yo mortals I through tho portals
Of an endless, glorious day,
Looking upward, yo discover
Angels bright around yo hover,
Blessing yo alway.
Cod it good I and has not placed
Barriers grim, and dark, and drear,
To the soul's return to earth,
After glorious second-birth
Showa tho splrlt-sphoro.
Tea, wo come, and round yo hover,
Breathing words of lovo and truth;
Gome with blessings without number,
While yon act, or think, or slumber,
Como to ago and youth. '
Listen to our teachings over I
We will bless with lessons grand.
Wafted frosh In inspirations,
For the healing of the nations,
From tho Summor-Land.

Wo will como and gnido you onward,
Through tho misty valo of tears;
Light your dismal habitations
With divine Illuminations,
From celestial spheres.

.

Wo 'll dispel those errors fatal,
Now onchorlshed through tho world:
Wo 'll give rise to Truth io graphic—
Make tho earth a shore seraphic,
With our Banner well unfurled.

ask,-What is it? There, certainly must be a rule
for all aotioA or a lawAoverningjmatiofi? Sclentists, I believe, bay^^ii&ted/tfaiitin i attenua
tion Ispoweh while cryatalllzaWbn is form; but
yet it,requires powetto produce ft rm.? Ibelieve
that,science, also, is dpveiopmg tbelaot thatlight
heat, electricity, magnetism aud power are'eor-'
relative principles, each developing the other’
but all seeqrto have their origin in or are devel
oped, by’ideoompbsition, beyond which it seems
that soiencS cannot go. It would appear, then,
that science' cannot, or, at least, hag not been able,
thus far, to'develop principles or causes lying '
lower in being than those uitimating in what we
call death. We aalf again, in viewing the result
of life and rhotioh, "Rowls it done?” Howls
form produced? Frotn whence comes the power?
The-matex|aHst sa#»;,there |s no power outside
of matter,••and ,.atauns that;. elective affinity,
(with-fts bofieqm!tab$*iyH' the. power) Btit that
ddehsnot better'th»-case. What'principle com
mands the eloctl0n? ’“ Attraction,’’ says an
other) ' Hut what is attraction? The -principle of
attraction; affinity, vitality—or by Whate ver name
it may be called.—is that which we ars in search
of, with its underlying cause, and ask science to
discover. The common acts or products of Na
ture have been declared, by scientists, to be pro
duced by laws, and when asked bow, they com• placently answer, “ They are accomplished by
natural law, of course.” There is great dignity
in their answer. The matter being settled, it is
supposed that the soul, hungry for causes, will bo
fed and nourished. But there are very many
things ocouring every day that cannot be account
ed for by common law, and yet the facts are as
truly facts as though- they could be. Such facts
overturn the dignity of the scientists. When they
are pressed for a demonstration of what these
facts may be, and as to how they are brought
about, they say, “They are done through natu
ral law, but sleight-of-hand or some other agent
hides the cause.” Anything rather than admit
that beyqpd the physical sphere, with which we
are acquainted, there is a sphere as real, as sub
stantial, and, to those who inhabit it, as material
as ours, governed by laws as immutable, which
the science of that sphere can demonstrate, and
only by intercommunion with the intelligences of
each sphere can we obtain any knowledge of the
effects of the operation of those laws. But fpr
want of suitable appliances aud refined material,
we cannot approach to the knowledge of the law;
we cannot obtain any knowledge of the principle '
underlying our laws; but in that sphere where the
principle can be observed, a knowledge maybe
obtained. But the same course of doubts may
exist there in regard to facts occurring beyond the
observed laws, which must wait the advance of
a higher condition. These things conceded, and
we are ready to receive pbenomeua as'tbey occur,
and look for the cause in the laws of this sphere,
or another, as we may bo able to demonstrate.
We are ready to examine the claims of all the
phenomena of agents in this or any other sphere;
be they what they may.
We find intelligence, but cannot tell how it is
produced, even when the vehicle is present, and
can be put to all the tests of the deepest science
we have. We just as surely flud intelligence
where there is no vehicle for it that is acknowl
edged by science, the causes of which equally
defy investigation, yet intelligence nevertheless.
Why should we not take the claims of one as well
as the other?
North Carolina.

Michigan.

.

BATTLE CREEK.—A correspondent, under
date of April 28 th, sends us the following: The
Adventist and Spiritualistic societies of this place
have had a warm contest with reference to their
respective beliefs. On the 24th, Elder M. E.-Cornell.oneof the principal men of the Adventchurch,
delivered an argument against Spiritualism. HIh
points, presented with the clearness, force and
acumen of a trained polomist, consisted of Bible
prophesies, applied in a shrewd manner to present
occurrences and religious beliefs. ■ Admitting the
phenomena of Spiritualism, ho explained them,
according to Bible teaching, as arising from the
mesmeric influence of fallen angels, existing previously to and having greater intelligence and
power than tho spirits of men, which, after the
transition from the body, are in a comatose state
until the resurrection. He said that these angels,
according to the Bible and the admission of the
spiritualistic writers, were given to the speaking
of lies and deceiving of men, to whom they ap
peared in the guise of friends; that then Spiritual
ism was a deception, Spiritualists were deluded,
and that which had the appearance of good was
for the purpose of gaining our sympathies to work
a greater evil.
The evening of April 25th, according to appoint
ment, W. F. Jamieson, the well-known Spiritual
ist lecturer, reviewed the argument of Elder
Cornell before a very largo audience, manifesting
the most intent interest. Noticing the incongruity
of God being personal and omnipresent, as omni
presence could not at tho same time be personal
any more than infinite space could be personified
with attributes limited to personality, he referred
to the argument of his opponent as based on prem
ises untenable, as tho Bible was not infallible and
. hence not conclusively credible. He said that the
attributes claimed for it were claimed with no
reference to facts, and the inaccuracies and num
berless errors found made it no better guide than
man’s reason; that the prophecies therein contain
ed were susceptible of different applications at dif
ferent periods of time, and had been so applied by
Catholics and the various Protestant sects, and
every generation had its latter days. Admitting
the Bible worthy of belief, it proved Spiritualism
by specifying numerous instances where the spirits
•of men, after transition from the hody, appeared
to persons living, possessed of organisms endowed
with spiritual perception s; and if the spirits known
through modern Spiritualism were given to the
speaking of Jies and deceiving of men, and making
prophesies never fulfilled, they were notdissimilar
to those of old, said to have come from God, who
deceived such worthy men as Jonah and others of
prophetic natures. Stating that the admissions
of spiritualistic writers were conclusive only to
the writers themselves, and not to the great body
of Spiritualists, numbering some 11,000,000, he
ridiculed the theory of his opponent, ascribing to
spiritual phenomena a demoniacal source, and
commented in a running manner upon the visions
and revelations, compiled in book form, of Mrs.
Ellen G. White, esteemed as prophetess-by the
supporters of Adventism, in whom was placed the
most childlike confidence, and characterized her.
as but a medium partially developed. He closed
by contrasting the two beliefs, remarking how
desirable the future of Spiritualism—how terrible
and unsatisfactory the future of Adventism.
This discussion has created the greatest excite
ment of a religious character of any experienced
here in a long time.
Mr. Jamieson courteously Invited Adventists to
a joint discussion, but they remember Moses Hull,
aud say they “ will not debate with Spiritualists.0
Mr. Jamieson predicted that Elder Cornell
would yet embrace Spiritualism. 1, He is honest
in his opposition. 2, Hejnvestlgates. 3, He ad
mits the phenomena, declares that any one who
asserts that spiritual manifestations are not true
is foolish—he would waste no time with such
people, for, he said, it is too late in the day
to deny what is so generally well known—the
facts of Spiritualism. In his own experience, he
said, he knows that there are spiritual beings who
communicate, but he believes they are devils; the
air, he say s, is full of demons—artful, shrewd, cun
ning devils, and that Beelzebub makes the at
mosphere his.“ headquarters.” That is cool de
cidedly.
Mrs. Cornell, wife of the Elder, is a devoted
Spiritualist, Her former friends are very bitter
againsfher on account of her belief in Spiritual
ism; but she is firm as a rock in her spiritual be
lief; She is a noble, intellectual woman. I al
most feel sorry for the Adventists, they feel so
very sad at the inroads Spiritualism is making
upon Adventism, Through their prejudiced eyes
it is the terrible havoc of Satan. Mrs. Cornell
and her brother were both present on the even
ing of April 27tb, at a large circle of Spiritualists
held at the residence of Bro. Whitney.
Indiana.

MT. AIRY.—J. H. Bemis writes from the High
lands of the South, May 1st, 1871, as follows: Per
haps some of the readers of the Banner of Light
would like a more genial climate than New Eng
land affords, or one more healthful and less debili
tating than the bilious ague sections of the West; •
if they wish to see New England on a grand scale,
if they love varied and extensive scenery, coupled
with a pleasant healthy climate, let them visit
Mt. Airy, Burry, North Carolina, a little village
four miles south from the Virginia lino, in a socalled basin of the Blue Ridge, which seems to
encircle it on the north and west, serving the
double purpose of breaking the cold north winds
of winter, while in summer the mountain breezes
cool the heat that comes from “ down the coun
try,” giving us a warmer winter than is found
just
north of the Ridge, and less intense heat and
.
drouth than are found only a few miles south and
east of us. In fact, so many mountain streams
almost preclude the possibility of severe drouth,
while the circle of hills and mountains is another
help in the same direction; lit least fifty miles of
the Blue Ridge is in sight, from eight to twentyfive miles distant, Slate Mountain four miles east,
Little Mountain six miles south; while a few
miles beyond rise Pilot Mountains, the highest
land near us. Through all this country there Is
no lack of springs of water, pure, soft, and neverfailing, abundance of clear, rapid streams, that
seldom rise above banks, and are never dry, af
fording as much and as safe water power as any
other section of tillable country in the United
States. On all these streams are level bottom
lands, but no swamps or marshes; the uplands
are rolling and hilly, naturally good land, but
most of what is cleared is badly overcropped and
worn, and needs good culture and clover to re
store it.
If last year was a fair sample, this is a natural
fruit country. Apples, peaches and grapes do
well;, with untold quantities of wild blackberries,
good as those cultivated North, bearing through a
season of six weeks.
.
The timber is fair for a country so long settled
and so often overrun with fires, and consists in
part of pine, oak, hickory, walnut, poplar and ■
chestnut, all waiting for men and machinery to
work it into furniture, wagons and buildings, We
have a planing machine, shingle machine, and
some other wood-working machinery, but more is
needed and would pay; also iron mines that need
working and ought to pay.
•
There was very little snow here last winter, al
though “ the Ridge” was often white with it.
Peaches were in bloom March 14th. Since then
the thermometer has not indicated frost at sun
rise, though in April water was lightly skimmed
with ice during the night. Sweet potatoes of ex,
cellent quality grow finely. Cotton will mature
here, Probably there is no better bee and honey
country than this, North or West.
Mt. Airy is built on elevated land between two
mill streams, one of which runs a small cotton
factory, grist and flouring mill, boot and shoe
shop, with best modern machinery, and managed
by Philadelphia mechanics. Our eight stores are
the chief centre of trade for all the country within
twenty to twenty-five miles. Several shops turn
out wagons for local and Southern trade. Two
churches, one white, one colored, four schools,
three white, one colored, all harmonious. In fact,
there appears to be no inharmonious element in
this vicinity. A more quiet, law-abiding, kindly
disposed people I have never met. About four
teen months ago, we came here from the North,
utter strangers-, and have received only kindness
from all we have met, and “ their name is legion."

,

KENDALLVILLE.—George W. Carpender,
M. D., writes, May 10th : Messrs. Editors—I feel my
self only a babe in Spiritualism; but, babe or
adult, I feel the need of food to; strengthen and
continue spiritual growth. Feeling myself to be
a compound of physical and spiritual, with daily
demands from each to assist the other, and 'feel
ing, also, that there Is & principle or soul at the
base of all action, from the molecule to thè largest
sphere that moves in the immensity of space, I

Wliconlln.

_

Missionary Ripples.—Bear Banner—Yonr
water, your winds, your food, your sunshine, all
have to come from beyond the “hub;” so the re
freshing ripples of Spiritualism flow to you as
blessings—largely from the Northwest, where
grow the Mississippi and tho smartest boys and
girls.
'
I was at beautiful Evansville the other day,
where, years agone, Spiritualists held conven
tions. Nothing of the kind now I Why are our
brothers so shy of them? Are conventions play
ing out? It does not pay to get into a menagerie
of hyenas, tigers, dromedaries, leopards, boa-constricters, kangaroos, eagles, jayhawks, birds of
paradise and monkeys, all turned loose. Conven
tions are opportunities for selfish aspirants to
“grind their axes;” but mass meetings are the
order now, and they come nearer God aud angels.
The constructive work must consist of spiritual
nenclei embosomed in our souls. It is fool-hardi
hood to attempt the amalgamation of incongrtious elements. But our brethren of Evansville
continue their beautiful Lyceum, under the con
ductorship of Levi L.eonard; and that is most
hopeful. A good Lyceum is the salt that has not
lost its savor.
"
“ LONE ROOK.”

How lonely, indeed! on that vast plain ofsand
—a little village there, near the wild,Wisconsin
River, now filling high up the banks!, Lectured,
of course. The Orthodox ontl quite a ruBtle! some
shocked—others mad, others glad.' “Bless the
Lord, oh, my soul 1” A little episode in a meeting
nowand then is a.fine thing. I was conveying
this idea to the gathered multitude: “The spiritu
al manifestations were the'tests of disci pieship, »
Christ’s time. ‘ These signs shall follow them
that believe: in my name shall they Cast out
devils ¡ they shall lay hands on the sick, ana they
shall recover, and if they eat any deadly thing w
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For tho Banner of Light.
shall not hurt them,’’ and then asked tbe ques after, through' planohette, I aald to her, “ Accord- I
BPIBITUALI8T MEETIHQ8.
tion," Do these signs follow Christians now? Do
to our notion of modeety, I should think, for
ri’BLianeir kvkxt otiuk wxbk.
A SONG Off SPRING.
ministers heal tbe sick by the laying on of bands?’’ a girl of your age, it was not tbe proper place to
WHAT THEY THINK ’
Ascon*. N. J.—Tho " First Bplrltualht Society of Ancora"
“NoI” exclaimed an old, good-hearted man, jnet i?
tbe bath, although I am your fa
BT DBLLK DUIH.
hold meeting, each Hiindny ot 4 1'. M.
II. P. Pulrfleld, Preil
under the “ droppings of tbe sanctuary,’’ “ their ther. * The answer that I received was, “ To the
ABOUT
dent; J. Mndlion Allen. Correepondlng Secretary.
Clillhands are in other men’s pockets and can't get pure everything ia pure.” To several other ques
Tho snow Io all gone from tho mountains;
dren’s VroRrcolvo Lyceum meet* at IUM a. m. r.ber W.
Bond,Conductor; Mra. Kmmollno E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
out. The fleece! the fleecel that's what’s the tions:
.
■
DR. STORER’S
Tho robins and bluebirds havo como,
ADBias.Mion.—HcgularSunday meotlngaat ION a.w.and
matter!” It took'the tragical! out of me, and I
Q-—“What obliges you to be my guardian an
. And tholr songs aro like musical fountains,
7i r. M.,ln Odd fellow»’ Hall, Main street. Children's Pro
had to panse and joln'in tbe general laugh that gel? Are you appointed to do it by some sunorior
VALUABLE
MEDICINE,
gressive Lyceum meotsstsamo place at 12 M. Mr. C. Case,
Whoso echoes nro hoard In my homo.
put tbe climax on my argument.
.
power?”
'
'
THE
President.
At Lone Rock I found L. G. Thomas and his . A-~“No; I do it because I like it. It Is my
All vanished Is «Inter’s enchantment;
Andovbr, 0.-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet» at
sainted wife. They are dear old folks, compatri
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11H *. x. J. S. Morley, Con
Tho wand of bls power disappears
<?.P0» compelled to do anything we
ductor; Mr». T. A.
»uipp, Guardian: Mra. E. 1‘, Culuinan,
ots with Garrison, Wright, Gerrltt Smith, Parker, do n t 11 ke. ar.we
cgd have all we wish. We have
With tho ploasuro that finds Its enhancement
Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, .Secretary.
Phillips and the like. How they love to recall pet lambs, horRos, dogs, birds, flowers, or any
When lolclos molt Into tears.
Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum moots at 3 r. m. every
those perilous days of anti-slavery agitation I How thing wo fancy.”
Bnnilay.
enriching, when bo ripe for the spirit-harvest, to
Tho hoary magician no longer
?•—“ Do you go to school ?”
Boston, Mass.— Hliot //a/L—Tho Children's Progressive
find them enthusiastic about Spiritualism, wo
Makos snow-crystals out of tho rain,
A-— Yes; when wo like.”
Lvcoum mcou at 10 a.m.
D. N. Ford. Conductor: Mias
Marv A.Sanborn,(hianllan. All loltersihould be addressed
man’s franchise, political retrenchment, &c.l
Q — Suppose I was to address you in French;
Or builds up a palaeo of wonder
to M. T. Dole, Hecrotarv.
Let me relate a spirit test. They have a daugh would you understand me?"
Ab n
From a breath on tho cloar wlndoy-’-pano.
John .1. .Im/refo Hall (formerly Dr. Adams's Chdrrh).—
ter in the spirit-world. She was talented and no A—"No.”
Test circle hi forenoon al 10} o'clock, by Min. Mary Carlisle,
FEMALE RESTORATIVE
ble—passed on ahont seventeen years since. The
medium. Spcftklng In tho afternoon al 2L o’ctocK, by Mrs.
Frost
llowors
and
ice
temples,
dissolving,
Q—"When I am asleep, what are you doing?”
Ab a
8. A. Floyd; music by Miss Minnie Prouty. Scats free.
Sarents were prejudiced Orthodox. Sarah came
Havo left not a ruin behind;
A.—"I sleep also.”
.
Temple Hall.—The Boylston-Htreet Npirituallst Association
BLOOD PURIFIER,
ack, and identified herself hundreds of ways,
meets regularly at Hila place (No. Ifl. up stain,) each Sunday.
Q-—" What!-with me?”
For March, In Its orbit revolving,
Ab ft
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecturu.
and they grew young again in spirit. It was a
A.— No; I sleep on flowers."
Hath shaken tho harps of tbe wind.
'
Hampshire HalLbM Wathtnytstreet.—Free progreadvo
shower from heaven on the parched and arid des , Q-— On flowers? Why, there are no flowers
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
mootings, Sundays, at 3 P. M. Mis« Helmi Grover. Cuiiduetor.
ert of life. Ob, the divine virtue of angel minis in my room.”
Oh, wild Is tho ramie It wakens,
Baltimore, Md.— Calvert Assembly -Booms'The "First
AGENT,
Spiritualist,
congregation
of
Baltimore"
hold
meetings
on
A.—" Ob, yes; I carry my condition with me.”
And swoot tho enchantment It weaves;
try I
,
,
Sunday and Wednesday evening». Mr». F. O. llyzer »peak»
Sarah loved cats and other pets, and was ap It would fill volumes if I was to write down all
An »
For I hear, when tho forests aro shaken,
.
till further notice.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
propriately named “ Kittie’’ when a music teacher that we get through planohette, as It is with us of
Its lullaby song to tho leaves.
GENERAL RESTORATIVE.
every Sunday al 10 a. m.
<
at MoGrawville, N. Y. One cold winter’s day, a daily occurrence, and a great source of happiness
Correspondent Hall —The Maryland Hlate Association of
RnlritunliMts hold meetings every Sunday In this hall.
Levi
strange kittle came to tho door and mowed for to all my family, making my little home a heaven
Tlioro's a light on tho calm (lowing rlvor,
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pre».; Gon Broom,
admission, when Sarah, through “Nettle,” the on earth. .
A tremulous gush In Its song;
Secretary; Win. Leonard. Treasurer.
Sneaker engaged: —
POPULAR FAVOR.
medium, then about thirteen- years, rapped to
It Is quite a family circle. Only my angel wife
J. M. Peebles during May. Children's Progressive Lyceum
And tho wavoa seem to brighten and quiver
Tho “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” hoi) already
No, I meet* nt 9 o clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor: Mrs,
have it admitted. Mrs. Thomas playfully ob and two daughters come tons—never any strange
To rhythms exultant and strong.
Knchol Walcott, Gtiardlnn; Mra. Elizabeth J. Wilhtltn, Li
mmlo ila wuy Into every Hlalu and Territory of tho Union,
jected. on the ground that she had no milk to give spirit, although I often wished it. I have told
?
brarian; Gtorgc Broome, Musical Director.
.
Thon I hoar tho low murmur of voices
it. “Oh, well!” said Sarah; “I love the kittie, you, in my former communication, of my two
. ami tcHthnony from a largo nuinlicr of patientB dcmoiiBtratcB
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
and will furnish the money to buy the milk.” To living daughters and the two angels playing to
From water-sprites guarding tho rills;
meets at .sawyer’s Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
that thin excellent medlelno iu|i|illca a great need, and IB
the mother’s astonishment, a ten-cent bit soon fell gether nt dominos; using planohette as a sledge,
street, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor:
While tho quoon of tho forest rejoices
(liiBtlnuil to become tho
A. G. Kipp, Assistant Conductor; Mrs, Ada E. Cooley,
into her lap. So kittie was fed, and all were with paper dolls on it, at the same time writing
To seo tho soft baxo on tho hills.
Guardian of Groups. Lecture nt 3 p. m. by Mrs. E. F. Jay
Builcnc,
:
»
"Whoa, pony?" drawing funny figures—actually
happy.
MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
RICHLAND CENTRE.
Awakod from her wintry concealment.
enjoying themselves as if they were visible to
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Wo fihnU not publish tho nnmen of our corrcspomlonlB
every Hunday at 1 p.M.,nt Lyceum Hall. J. S. Khattuck,
She calls on her sisters to bring
Up among the bluffs, whose crowns look like each other.
who Roml ub tholr acknowleilgineniB of the great benefit re
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
Ib not this a beginning of heavenly joy?—and
All tho wealth of tholr sylvan rovoalmento
forts and castles in the air—a rural town here,
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
ceived, unleBH by their special pcnnlfiblon or ilealro, ab tho
eighteen miles from the Wisconsin, ensconced in to think that millions are bo attended by loving
To woloomo tho beautiful spring.
nature of many of tho dlni'iuon cured in Buch an to ren
Ciikuka, Maes — Granite Halt.—Meetings are held In tills
der tho publication of pcrHonal certillcaum undesirable;
hall every Sunday.
All communications for tho Chelsea
one of the sweetest glens I ever saw. I ascended angels, who try all they can to make themselves
Responsive
they
wake
from
their
slumbers,
HplrltualiNt
Association
shoutil
be
addressed
to
hr.
B.
H.
but a few fragmentary BcuteneeH from letters In-our pos
one of the bills, and looked down and off, and felt heard, and are not attended to? When will their
Cran>lon,4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. II. Crandon, Corre
session may show in what estimation tho Nutritive is hold;
And quickly through Nature's groat heart
the breath of an Indian spirit, so free, so like a eyes be opened to the light of heaven, and they
sponding Secretary.
,
Flows
a
stream
of
such
musical
numbors
.
partake
of
the
blessings
of
heaven
on
edrth?
chariot, bearing me aloft to climes in heaven,
free Chapel,—The Bible Chrlsthin Spiritualists hold meet
A Physician's Testimony-" Panacea for
ings every Bunday In their .Free Chapel on Park street,
I will only mention another benefit that I get
That earth owns their wonderful art.
Lectured here—the people many and thoughtful
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. M. Mrs.
and polite. Tbe angels also came in. Seldom is by being familiar with the loving angels. For
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker, Tho public aro invited. D.
all Female Complaints,"
Thon,
touched
as
by
falry-llko
fingers,
found a society of Spiritualists containing so many years I had found that when I got up in
J. Ricker. Kup’t. •' Last Fall I pent for a few packages of your ‘NuTRiTtYR
Buds burst, and leaves quickly expand;
much speaking and variegated talent. A few the morning I felc more tired than when I went
Charlkstown, Mahr.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
Compound,* which 1 ustul in my praeUco, and which I
And forests, with choirs of swoot singers,
fiiuiHi to prove
than you claim for It.
1 consider It
years ago, the notorious Leland—since gone to to bed. I asked my angel guardian if sho could
meets In Washington Hall. No 18 M«|n street, al 10} a m.
every Hunday. BvnJ. A. Fisher, Conductor; ('. A. Atihott,
In beauty wave over tho land.
infinitely buperior to all oilier medicines In tho diseases
“ his own place ” somewhere farther West—com prevent that. Sho wrote,“Give up tea." I did
Assist-mt do.; Mra. C. Ciirr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F, Cal
•for which it in recommended.
In hiet, I esteem it u com
menced here his usual raid upon Spiritualism. bo, and that lassitude left me. One evening,
ler, Assistant do.; W. M. Dlnstniw. Musical Director; Miss
Thon tho mosses grow greon In the hedges,
plete PANACEA FOK ALL FEMALE COM PLAINTS.
0
0 ° I
Gorlnulu Carr, Assistant do ; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian;
All the churches were enraptured at euoh vulgar while in bed, I had a disagreeable headache, and
ilofllre to get the medicine an low as poHnblr. on account of
And ferns in tholr shadowy nooks
Chnrlea Culler, Assistant co.; Jolin G. Ahhott. Mrs. Cutler,
isms and slanders. Ira Hazeltine, a radical begged of her to alleviate it if alie could, when I
Mr. nml Mrs John Nichols, Gininls. All communications
many utiahlo to pay, ami I wish to benefit the Mill'erlng
Coquottlshly toy with the sedges,
brother “two stories high,” confronted this dare suddenly felt her dear hands passing over my
should be addressed to BcnJ. A Fisher, Secretary.
.
poor, as well as the mure opulent.”—I), C. 1)., .V. /A, JVewOr nod to their lovers, tho hrooh.
devil, and succeeded in provoking a discussion head. In a short time I was fast atdeep. and woke
aj k, N. J,
,Cambridokport. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every
between Leland and H. A. Eastland, a legal in tbe morning quite well. I think, Messrs. Ed
Hunday at 10} a.m., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building,
Oh,
wonderful
season
of
gladness!
h
Main
street.
W.
11.
Bettlnaon,
Conductor;
Mias
A.
It.
Mar
brother of rare ability. Mr. Eastland deliberately itors, that I have every reason to call myself
tain, Guardian.
“ Takes Out the Old Aches and Stiffness,”
How oft bavo I queried In thought,
put a chain around “ Satan’s neck,” and, binding blessed. Yours for progress, peace and love,
W. Y., of Grund Rn|ililH,' Mich.» hhin-cU 72 jeais of n«o
Cleveland, O.—Tho First Hocioty of Hplrltiinllsta and Lib
With a fooling akin unto sadness,
Quebec, 1871.
L. Bertolotto.
him fast with magnetic power, cast him into the
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sundar al Lyceum Hall,
nmt ii iniigiiith! lii-nliT, rupoilliig uthur cimi.’h, Miya: "I-am
New York.
Oh, how aro thy miracles wrought ?
298 Superior street, opposite tho »'ost Otlleo, morning ami
“ bottomless pit.,” that he “should deceive the na
Hiking Bunti) niibiiir, and It ink«» ont iliu idd ncbeh and
.
evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at I p. m.
tions no more,” and that the smoke of bis “ tor Jacobus’s Mediumship—Several folded pa
RllirnvHR consciinent upon tecoiid elitiiihood. Ilko n charm. .
Olllccrs of th« Society: D U. Pratt, President; — Lown,
Moro marvelous to mo, every season,
ment might, ascend up forever and ever,” an a pers were one day «lipped info my band In euch a
Vico President; Dr. M.C. Parker,Treasurer; JosephGillsun.
Aller Uklug it ihieo or four day» I iiiibathe more in onk
They soom in tholr coming to grow.
Secretary. Ofileers of Lyceum . (L J.Thatcher, Conductor;
noun Ihaii I UM*d to in otiu nnd u huir htuirn In-foio; Iioiico
warning against, all spiritual slanderers. The cautioue manner as not to allow me tp know what
Emory Oida. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Giulord.
Till I blush for our poor human reason,
the Monu purification op tup. iti.unn thfough the lungn ,
tide of public opinion suddenly rolled back, and was given me till they were in my hand. Tbe
Guardian: Mlns Sarah Files, Assistant Guaidlan; Gcom
bnshh’B nil the other good work that ik going on In tho old,
I
think
of
how
little
we
know.
When
Spiritualism went up forty degrees. That’s the. flret I threw down InetantanenuHly with great
Wiltscy, Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George
Byalcin.”
Young, Secretary.
.
way to do it. Leland skulked away out of town violence, ae I exclaimed, “ To hell, Jndael” The
Thon I note, with a questioning vision,
Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
eecond I held in my hand, and looked prayerfully
to meditate on bls many sins.
Tho changes that pass over earth,
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp
“ Doinp: Wonders.”
The Lyceum here, of years’ standing, is in a and pensively upward, as I lisped, UI am not
son’s Music Hall, G. W. hates, P. Q, box .5G8, Secretary.
'
And
dream't
wore
a.rapturo
elyslan,
•
flourishing condition; Sister D. A. Pease man hel” Four others were given with the same di
“Dear Siu—Your medicine.Ib doing wonders for my
Chicago. III.—Thu Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
Could
I
know
how
tho
least
has
Its
birth.
wife.
She has taken only two packages ol your valuable
ages it. an conductor, with dignity and fine sue rectness The fifth T declined to answer, “be
day In CrosDy’.*« Music ilall,at HIM a. m. and 7M p. m. Chil
medicine, »nil her health is better than II has l>ecn for ton
.
dren's
ProgTssIvc
Lyceum
meets
in
the
same
hall
Immedi

cess. lu" the good time coming,” the world will cause I have given that already.” I finally re
Whence como tho young loaves and tho grasses,
ately after the morning lecture.
l)r. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.
years.”— G. 1\ //., Groveland, Mass.
• .
reap the beneficent fruits of tbe moral seeds we plied tbe answer was, “ Pleading.” The first pa
Or tho tondor-oyod flower of the spring,
Dorchester, Mahs.—Meetings will ho held In Union Hall,
ler contained the name of “Judas;“ the second,
are sowing In young hearts,
J. O. Barrett.
Upham's Corner, every Hunday and Thursday evening, at 8
With a tint on each leaf that surpasses
;hat of “ Jesus Christ;” the fifth, that of “Jesus
Superior to “All the Doctors and nil
On-the- Wing, May 0,1871.
o'clock.
Mra. Floyd, regular speaker.
Every
charm
that
an
artist
can
bring
?
Christ.”
Dkansvillr, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings aro held every
Ohio.
the Medicine."
second
nnd
fourth
Sunday
uf
tho
month.
Mra.
E.
A.
Wil-*
Another Test.—N lady asked me to help my
Whence como all tho tribes of tho roses,
BETHANY, BUTLER COUNTY.—A corre self to some fruit. As I did sol remarked that
This Is n case of Chronic Prolapsus of some twenty years’
Hams, speaker.
Btandlng,
Such us (heru aro but few to he found In all tho
And
Hiles
with
cups
like
a
poarl?
spondent writes, April 8th, 1871, as follows: Hav there was an offsnaive odor connected with one
Du Quoin, III.—Tho Flint Society of Hplrltunlist« hold
medical records—with a great deni of enlarcemeiit and, of
ing read in the Banner of Light that yon were de orange, and that I liked the other best. She told
mootings In Hchrader'K Hall, nt 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun
What sylph In tho grapo-vino reposes,
■
day In each month
Children’« rroKrennlvc Lyceum meet« nt
course, a grent deal of sulibriiig.
Thu medicine, which sho
sirous of obtaining an account of physical demon me that the orange with the offensive odor was a
To teach Its young tendrils to curl ?
tho nnme plnce at 3 o’clock each Sunday. .1.(1 Mangold,
has taken now nb-iiit two weeks, Is ni iklog quite o revo
strations of mediums, I concluded to write you present from a man with money and business
Conductor: Mrs. Surah Plot, Guardian, social Lovco for the
lution In her general health—completely reveniny the tetb
What spirit from hbavon descending
benefit of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
concerning a friend of mine who is an excellent tact, but no principle; hut tbe other was from a
dtricy to cold extremities, neeuleraling Uni eueuliiuoo so as
physical, and is becoming developed as a trumpet man she loved dearly.
Will answer my questions aright,
Grkat Falla. N. IL—The ProgreHslvc Brotherhood hold
to produce a Ian ptilsont the whet, win re there bus ta'cn
meetings every Sunday evening, al Union Hall.
medium, Her development as a physical medi
And toll mo what forces ascending
scnicely any percepuhh* for ytinrs—nod she fuj b, with all
“Dec Ifth -“Another death this month in connecH
ammonton,N. J.—Mootings hold »»verySunday at 101 ■• thhdtictorsand all the. medicine, sho bns taken for yems, sho
um commenced In April, 18G8. It would be im tinn with this theatre. •
Can bring so much beauty to light?
J. Jacobus.’1
a. M., nt the SpIritUAilst Hall on Third street. P.N. Park
linn never found any thing like this.
“ In my practice I Ond a
a
possible for me to give you an account of all of "Dec 20th.—Mr. Holland died this morning at
hurst, President: Gerry Valentino, Secretary. Lyceum nt 1
great many, especially fvmtiles, who are troubled with
No answer those secrets revealing,
the demonstrations, such as table-tipping, spirit six o’clock.”
p. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. Si. Peebles.
diseases for which ytiiir medicine Is tecommeudcd, and for
Guardian.
I ’ll join in earth's an thorn, and sing,
raps, the medium being tied and untied hy spirits,
which it recommends itself. Thu doz.cti you n-til nm nro nil
Writtenon partition of music room, Fifth-aveHingham, Mabb.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
and being lifted when she was tied fast to a chair nne Theatre, as above.
With a rapture all sorrow concealing,
gone, nnd ns 1 shall use them In my 'practice, send throe
afternoon at li o'clock, nt Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
and placed on the back part of the bed, nnd after
"Thrico welcome I bh, beautiful Spring I"
ing.
E. Wilder.2d. Conductor; Ada A. Chirk.Guardian
ilur.cn more by express.”—IP.
Grand Hajiids, Mich.
Tuesday, May 10th.—A. week ago last Saturday
wards lifted down again, a tambourine being car I took my last mouthful. I have been confined to
Houlton, Mr.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall (owned
CT
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
ried aron nd t.he room and up to tbe ceiling, &o., my room ever since; I have taken nothing but
“I Wish Every Sick Woman Had It!”
&o. Suffice to say that she was an excellent water, and have not had a cent for two weeks. If The Banner ot* Light jAi the McrcnnLynn. Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings ever) Sun
“ I have uied but eno package, but my healt h Is no much
day pflernooti and evening, at 3 and 7 p. m.. et Cadet Hall
physical medium. In the summer following a I do not pay my room rent to morrow, I shall be
tile Library of Philadelphia.
Improved that I have rceonmioiided It l<> another lady, who
Lowrul, M asm.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
cousin of hers passed into spirit-life, and being in danger of being turned on tbe street.
Is utdng It with beneficial results.
1 think it n very Valuable
After
the
refusal
of
the
Board
of
Directors
of
Weilsll.il!
Lectures at 2) ami 7 p.m. Jiicoo Nichols Prcsi,
very much opposed to Spiritualism, he partly
I got some circulars printed several weeks ago,
dent; I. S Whliney. Corresponding Secretary; N M Greene.
niedlclnc, nod with every sick woman had it.
Plcasu send
persuaded her to give it up. In tbe spring of 1869 with the intention of distributing them when I ad the Mercantile Library Company of Philadelphia Treasurer. Chndritn's Progrcsnive l.vccum meets nt HIM a m six packages.’’—J/n. C*. M. .S'., J/tnntmta.
B. Goolale. Conductor; .Mrs. Caroline M. Smith,
she was married, and moved to Illinois, from vertised in tbe Banner. I give you the facte.
to accept the Banner and place it on file in the George
Guardian.
P
thence to Mississippi, and, in company with her
J. Jacobus.
Library, I drew up another request for its admis Long Lark, Minn.—The “ Medina Society of Progressive “The Very Thing' They Want.”
husband, returned to Ohio last August. During
384 Broome street, New York.
Spiritualists" hold meetings in tho North School-House the
sion
as
a
free
gift,
which
was
signed
by
twenty“My ngo Is sovonty-four, and I have Iwen donated from
all this time—since her cousin " passed away”—
Sunday of every month, nt 10) a. m. and 2 r. m. Mrs.
tho crown o’ my head to the nolo of my >oot.
Your medlelno
Vermont.
five stockholders, the most of them not Spiritual fourth
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.
: she bad given but fd'w circles, and was much ophas helped mu very much, and I think II can’t fail of help
STOWE.
—
W.
B.
Parish
writes:
We
have
a
good
(- posed toil. As soon as she returned, her father,
Louisvillk.Kt.—Spiritualists hold mcctln^Bcvcry Sunday
ists. I visited personally within the last few
ing others.
I boo so many i-oor huffkihno women, nnd
who ie a firm, believer, persuaded her to “try working society here of about eighty members, days thirteen out of eighteen directors, and ap at 10 A. M. and 7M p. M..in Weisigor Hall. 4th «front.
your medlelno is tho very thing they want.
I send you tho
Milan, 0.-Society ufSplntuallsts and Liberalist« and Chib
again.” which she did, and has been very success and many more who are interested in the teach
money for seven packages.”—Mrs. II. G„ Jlronson, Mich,
Progressive Lyceum, menu at U a. m. Hudson Tuttle,
: ful., Her father took her, in company with other ings of our beautiful philosophy, and attend our pealed to their sense of right as I best could. The dren's
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
members of bie family, tn attend a circle at Mrs. meetings. The ladies, also, have a good society application was presented to tbe Board on the
Mahlboru', Mahh.—ThoSpiritualtst Association hold moot(External Ulcers Cured.
Shaffer's, a-trumpet medium living in Dayton, of about thirty members, under t.he name of t.he 12th instant, and I am gratified to state that their Ingn tn Berry's Hull tho last Sunday In each month, nt 1) p M Forty
ZA
“1 am very much licitar, nnd th'ill lake tbo Nutritivo
James Lowe. President; Mrs. Sarah S Foster. Secretary.
Ladies
’
First
Progressive
Association,
”
In
which
I! Ohio, where she was convinced more fully of. the
l
former
action
is
reversed,
and
that
tbe
Banner
until I gel entirely well.
From the th at t>i July until No
Milford, Mahs.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
j’> realities and beauties of tbe belief. She is now we all participate. We have ».good choir organ will be admitted and placed on (He in our Read Washington
vember 1 had forty external ulcers.
Hlnce faklnu tliu Com
Hull.at II a.m. J. L. Buxton, Coiuhictor; Mrs
t giving circles once a week at her home in the ized, also, who sing beautifully from rhe " Harp."
pound they are cured, and I have had bui one.
Huridy II In
Cordvlla Wales.Guardian: Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
Dr. M. H. Houghton, formerly of Ohio, is en ing Room.
or; H H. Bacon. Corresponding Secretary.'
country, a short distance from Bethany. There
‘woilh more than Ila weicht In gold* to me.”—Mrs. K. A.
gaged
to
speak
for
us
one
half
the
time
for
one
’
>; are two controlling spirits as a physical medium,
M., Litchfield County, Conn.
' I give all credit to these gentlemen for this sim
MiDDLEBono-’. Mash.—Meet Ings nro held in Kunio's Hall
known as Peter Mitchell and Wilbur Tompson, year; he speaks the other half for the society at ple actof justice. It is manly, It is noble, when every other nunday nl 1} and (>j p. m.
Manchkhtkr, N. 11.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold “Superior to Anythin»* I F.ver Used !’’
j As they have been giving circles but a short t.ime, Morristown, nine miles north. The doctor is one a wrong has been done, to be willing to right it mcetlngn
every Sunday afternoon nnd evening, nt Lvccutx
&
j. there have been but few spectators outside of tbe of the finest and most eloquent speakers, I think,
Hall. Stephen Abnttn, President: F, H. SaiinderH, Sec'y
“ Dn. fiTonna—Having trini your Nutritivo Compound for
% family circle. The medium's name is Mrs Mollie there is in the field. We feel that he is instruct I do not know that all of them will view the mat North Hoituatb. Mabb.—The Spiritualist Association hold mynulf ami family, J ileriro to nay that ft Ih far sujteriur to
fc O. Stubh, formerly known as Miss Mollie Curry- ing the people in this vicinity as perhaps no other, ter from this standpoint. I add that it was de meutingM the second and last Sunday hi each month In Coni* anything that I.ever turd, and I <lo t-hi.ccrely and etroligly
Hall at 1(1} A. m. and 1} P. H
Rufus Clapp. Director
urge all Nutttirern from natural or female cnniplaiirt- to for
sk er. Her father’s name is Daniel Curryer, and he speaker can at tbis time. Mrs. II. is an excellent nied hy all I naw that the objection to the paper hasst
and Treasurer; 1). J. Bates, Corn KpOodhig and Recording
ward $t to you for a trial package.
My liutdmtid. who Ib a
$ is well known as a man of veracity and moral clairvoyant, and is doing much good in that di was on sectarian grounds—some stated its lack of sec
y; M. U. Morris, Financial Sec’y, Progres«lvu Ljceum
Medici no Agent, recommemla your Compound to all who aro
rection, and also assists nobly incur choir.
meets at tho same hall on tho first an/ third Sunday nt 1}
principles.
Bullerlng
from
complaints
to
which
feuialeu are subject.”
We propose to have a Convention here in June, literary merit, the view being that “ letters from- p. u. 1>. J. Bates, Conductor; Debornh N. Merritt. Guard
.
Utah.
.
—Mrs. C. (L /L, .Shelbina, Mo.
Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian: Waldo k. Bates,
. SALT LAKE CITY.—As Mormonisth is gradn- commencing about the 22d, and continuing four dead persons” were published in it, and that idea ian;
Musical Director; J. W, Morris, Librarian
Speakers en
ally dying out, it occasionally makes a kick, as days. We Intend to go onto the Mountain (Mt. was "too absurd to have a place on the .library gaged:—1. P Grcenknf, May 2H; Dr. J H 'Currier. Juno II;
. V' you see it has in th« article I send enclosed, cut Mansfield) one day, if tbe weather admits of it. files!" To these, nl,l of whom were believers in Mrs. S. A Willis. Juno 25; Mm. N. J. Willis July 9; Mt«. “All that it Claims to he.”
Juliette Yeaw, July 23; N. S.'Greenleaf. Au^- 13«
‘»’It'from tbe Deseret. Evening News of the 5th inst, We should be happy to niept. any of our friends
“This Ib tlm.fourth package I have sent to you for, nnd
Natick, Mahs.—Tho Friends of Progms meet every Sun
-.ilvfrom whichR appears that, some time ago, a man from your vicinity and elsewhere who may fa”nr the bible, the familiar instances of communica day
enn truly say that tho ‘Nutritive Compound* id all that It
nt Templar h Hal), at 2 and G p. M.
my.was ont prospecting for geld mines, and probably us with a call. May there be a grand rally. We tions from Moses and Ellas on the Mount of Nkw Yurr City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of Progress claim« lo \ìu."-rll. L., Orleans, Mass.
“ Your medlcitio Is all litui is claimed fur It.”—Dr. T. J. L„ ■
bone to make this the best convention ever held Transfiguration, that nf Samuel with the wise ive ADtritUdiiste hold meeting» every Sunday In Apollo Hall,
»Ie s&f got lost, and perished from fatigue and cold, as
York.
...
.
•
•
Str his body was recently found in a sand-hole. The in Vermont.
woman of Endor and Sani, and the angel of the corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures nt 10} a.m. Nèw
“Your medlelno In tlm bui medicine for a sick woman
and 7} p. M. P. K. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box .W9.
Ma,«achu«etta.
writer in the News vouches for his good charac
Lord who (lid not wish to be worshiped, as he Tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall
that there Is In tho wholu world.’-’—11. M.t spaine,
ter while he was a believer in the Mormon faith,
MARLBOROUGH —Our correspondent, “ E., ” was "of thy brethren the prophets”— were stated at 31? m Dr D. U. Martin, Conductor.
but says he became a believer in Spiritualism writes May 17th, thus: William Denton closed —and that it was no new thing for spirits to coinMasonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference moots every Sun
at 2} o'clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
“ Just Whiit l Need.”
two years ago, and therefore must have gone ont on Sunday last his second course of lectures'be municata. with mortals I asked for bible test! day
4th avenues.
A ilistlnguhhed niilhorers nnd lecturer writer, after using
on
the
plains
to
hold
a
circle
for
communion
with
mony
that
these
"
miracles
”
hud
ceased,
but
have
fore the Marlboro’ Spiritualist Association, hav
I«!®
Newburyport, Mabb.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
two packages: “ I send enclosed $.*», for which Fembmeyour
the spirits Profound reasoning, truly I
ing given one every mouth tbe past, year. Two bad no replv. One genttemnh, in reply to tbe moots
in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. T. C. Carter,
Compound.
I nm convinced that it Is-Just «hitt I need.
I
The News has kicked in the direction of Spirit, years ago when he begun his first course of question, " Were these spirit bodies or earthly Conductor; Mrs. K. N. Landford. Guardian: J.T. Loring,See* recently met two ladies who have bin n taking the Com
ualism, but. I think it has scarcely reached it this monthly lectures, Marlboro' did not, enjoy that bodies, through whom these communication's rotary; A. Lnne, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
pound, mid built speak «eli of It.
Mrs. E., of Westllehi, N.
Nkw Orlkans, La.—Lectures and Conference un ihel’hl*- Y;, Mild to me. 'I wish I could tell Dr. Stuier how muchguud
time. Spiritualism is making many converts in freedom of thought that she does to-day,. The came?” could nnt. tell—did not know, but believed
lonophy of’Aolriuinllsin every .Sunday, at I0M a m .In the
this city and Territory; Elder Miles Grant has less heretical lectures even were received with the bible testimony.
his medicine has dune nm.' ”
hull, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William It.
Another view was, that there were “too many Miller..President; J. II. Horton, Secretary.
been here and fired his popgun charged with de considerable anxiety, except by a very few.
'
.
.
mons; hut I think his address has had no influ
“Yourmedicine hns wrought n great change In mo.
My
That there bus been a very great, change in pub- papers already in the Reading Room,” and “he Ossbo. Minn.—Chlldicn’s Progressive Lyceum meets at digestion
is linpruved, and my liandt» ami feel, wlihib wero
4Ì
Htriger'a Hull ever/ older Sunday, at I1} a to. Mrs. Mar J
ence upon any one.
Ho sentiment no one can doubt. The very strong was in favor of cutting off all religious papers.”
always cobi, mo now warm ami often pr-isphe.
My blends
Comurn, Conductor, Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
I was treated conrteously by all whom I visit Groans.
The whole Mormon community seems to be est and most advanced t.bouuhts of t.he lectures
notice the change m. my complexion fur tin* iH’ttcr.
I tell
converted to mining, although but a short time are now listened to with approval by large au ed, and have gained faith in humanity thereby. OM4ITA. Nkb —Tho Spiritualists hold meetings In tho old my friends that I think with »»tie more package' I could draw
since they were most violently opposed to it—so diences. Mr. Denxon-has made many strong Every one has bis prejudices,from eduoation, and Congregational Church, under Reulck's "pern House, en A blister with my Initids.’’—Mrs. C. M H., Indiana. .
“Tlm ' NotiItivu’ agrees with me in every particular.
much so that some men were cut off from the friends here the past two years, who with sorrow where they are yielded to the conviction that we trance on Ulth 'street, every .Sunday. < onferenco at 2 p. M.
Lecture at 7} p. M. Admission free. Mrs. Laura «Smith, ruga*
Since using it I havo had but very little pain or bad feeling
church for advocating mining, and turned over to learned that he could not be engaged to speak to have equal rights, all of which should bo respect mr
speaker.
in
tho btiitclieR in mv bieast, which tmikcs me hopeful that
the bufl'eting of Satan.
.
us monthly in the future as in the past. But we. ed, it speaks volumes for tbe God within every
Portland. Mr.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the Nutililvemtd wash will disperso ilium. Tho medlelno
'
. . ..... Reccp
One news dealer here sells forty copies of tbe have tbe consolation of knowing that we can have human soul.
’lnn HnlL at IDS a.m.
Uapt. T. P. Beals. Conductor;
I should have pressed this matter earlier, but «. I Hull. Asslbtnnl Conductor and Treasurer: Mrs. T. P. has n pietismil effect on my nervous system.”—Mrs. L.lì.S»
Banner of Light weekly, and does not supply the the privilege of listening to him occasionally, If
Boals Ousrdhin: Miss M Elin B«»nnoy. Musical Director,
Connecticut.
,
demand.
Senex.
was prevented by a somewhat prolonged absence Alofionaj
not regularly,
'
.
“May blesidngti and honor Ito awarded you for Its dis
Yea»un, Librarian; Miss Abbie Farrow, Secretary.
Canada«
■ We intend to have meetings regularly tbe com from the city.
covery.”—«/ /’• »S’., Nf-w Orleans.'
'•
.
P
utnam. Conn.—Meetings arc field at Central Hall every
I am informed at present there are a number of Sunday at 1} p. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.
“ I have alieady used one of tho packages for which I sent
Development op Mediumship.—Editors Ban* ing year, and expect to have the pleasure of lis
to you. ami nearly the other, and havo uliemty rmmlved
PAtNKBVtLLR. O.—ProurcbBlve Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
nerof Light: 1 teei iuipressed to send an account tening to some of tbe best speakers in tbe lecture works of Spiritualists, and on Spiritualism, In
very greal iMUielll. Many disagreeable complaints have been
tbe Library. I trust there will be more.
a. m A G Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.
of my mediumship, which may in many oases be field.
:
»—
a. B. Justice.
. Plymouth. Mass.—Tho HptrItriallsi.Associatlun ludtl meet entirely cured hy ito use. I have recommended II to three of
. Rhode Island,
.'
common to other persons, unknown to them, and,
my ft lends, who. after a fair trial, are alsu greatly helped.
ings
every
<undav
In
Luvdcn
Hall.
L.
L.
Bullard.
President:
Philadelphia, May 13th, 1871.
:
by ignoring the spirit presence, be deprived of a
WOONSOCKET.—A Huhscrlber writes: “The
Alice B. Hampson, Treasurer.
Children’s Progressive Ly
I write this in justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with tiio
great source of happiness.
.
ceum meets hi tho same hull. -L. L. Bullard. Conductor;
good spirits) tliu .thanks of nullering wotmintmod
D ho
Banner ot Light is here in this little village most
I am constantly attended by my epfrit daugh extensively circulated by tbe limited number of Protestantism and Spiritualism in Alice B. Sampson. Guardian; Clara Rubbin, Librarian; Mrs. whims, he In at liberty to publish this.**—Letter to the BanLydia Benson, Musician.
.
ter, who only lived six months, when she took subscribers, and read with greater relish than the
ntr of Light.
.
Mexico.
PniLADKLWiu. Pa-The First Association of Spiritualists
“We havo l»eon troubled with the Erysipelas in our family
flight to the spirit-land. She must be now six public perhaps would at tbls time acknowledge.
hold meetings each Sunday at Harnionlul Hall, corner llth
this winter.
We were Induced to try it. and the result has
One of t.he most remarkable sign« of t.be times ana
teen, and declares herself my guardian angel. The clergy in Woonsocket Heem( by their radical
Wood streets, at B»} a.m and fl p. h— Children’s Pro
improved health.”—J. L., Connecticut.
She very seldom leaves me, night or day. lai expressions, to.ktiow more about the contents of in .Mexico ie the rapidity with which Protestant- gressive Lyceum ?»o. 1 will meet in the some hall every Sun been
“I havo used two boxes of It already; It has helped mo
at 2} p. M.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-strect
ways receive proofs of her presence, either by the beloved B'afmer than many would at first ittm fs'Hpreading throughout the country, ami day
very much.
I havo not i»een mo well for five yems. miti now
church, ai 10 a. b. each Sunday.
.
that,
too,
without
any
particular
zeal
on
the
part
rapping all around me, or patting my bead or face perceive; bnt really they do take much pains in
I think 1 shall get well ”—Mrs V. IL I... Minnesota.
Providence, R. I.—Meetings nro held In Musical Institute
in tbe most loving manner. So certain am 1 of pernsing Ite columns. I will endeavor In the of missionaries. The educated Mexicans, and Hall;
“Tho ‘ Nutritive Compound ’ which I nent for is doing my
a conference In Gin morning, at 10}, and a lecture in
wife gn<»d; more than six monthn with a clairvoyant of good
•
.
Wr । her presence, that, in all my actions I am cautious future, as in tbe past, to give those beautiful those Of them who have traveled In Europe are the afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
B not to do anything that I would not do before my communications contained in the Banner, given almost’every one of them free-thinkers. They Sprinofikld. 'MK8B.—Spiritualist Association holdI meet reputation. Bend nm six packages.”—J. IK. JI/., IVMCMWin.
every Sunday in Frankl-n Hall, at'2 and 7pm
«Speaker
llfc living daughters. When I go to bed, her dear through that blessed angel, Mrs. Conant, a thor scarcely ever enter a Catholic Church, and pay no ings
engaged :-Mlss -lennh Lcjsduring May. Speakers desiring
Ijf hand pats me to sleep. No matter at what hour ough circulation with our friends in this place more attention to the conusblB of the priesthood to address said Society can write to Harvey Lytnan.
THE “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
than
they
do
to
the
blowing
nf
Gabriel's
trump,
K I may wake in the night, she makes me aware of and vicinity. The angel-world are with us in
San Francisco CAL.-Splrltuallsts and other Liberal
whatever this may mean. The Catholic clergy Thinkers meet for conference and ducusslon tverv Sunday
HR ' her presence by gentle patting, or by sothe loud this great and good cause.”
1» NOT IN BOTTLES, but packa«™. which, when
afternoon
at
2
o'clock,
at
Dnshnway
Hall,
on
I
ost
street
long ago lost caste jWlth the Liberals, and tie
K sound, such as would be produced:by 'S'strong
Washington Territory»
SACRAMENTO. CAL.-SpIrlumllKtslK’J'I nicetlngs every Sun
dlBsolved In walor, make ONE VINT of Restorative.
principal supporters of the Church are the women day
K pull at tbe string of a bassoon, loud enough to
nt 2 o'clock, hi Pioneer Hall, Hh street. Mtn. P. W.
SEATTLE.—D. B. Smith stated in a private and the native Indians. It may be interesting to
Full directions for use accompany each package of ths
K a'wake me, hut it never takes place while I sleep. note,
time since, that they looked for a re some of your renders to state that Spiritualism, as Stephens, speaker.
K It is remarkable that, before I was aware of be vival some
Vinkland.aN. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are' held In
Restorative.
..
.
In Spiritualism in that place, as they were an offshoot of Protestantism, is making more rapid l‘lum-»trert
II«1) over) Sunday «t WU.and 111 the «venK inga medium, I bad frequently heard the same
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Inn. l-reiddeni, C. B. Campbell! Vice Prcililenu, Charles
expecting
that
noble
worker
and
fine
lecturer,
V
progress
than
any
other
sectarian
creed
in
Mexico
■
sound,
hut
I
attributed
It
to
the
wires
of
my
fir
Hu.nn I', fowler; Recording Hccrctnry, II. II l.add;
Mrs. A. D. Wiggin, of Los Angeles, Cal., there A weekly journal advocating Spiritualism is pub Butler.
Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
K spring mattrasB, although I could never succeed soon.
Becretarlea. John Gage, D. W: Allen; Treaapeople of the Territory are ready to lished at Guadalajara, and among its prophetic Corrcapondlng
$0 for twelve.
urcr, H. G. Hylveatcr.
The Children’s Lyceum meet, at
K in producing them by trying. They always came receiveThe
Philosophy. Tbe greatest utterances it has asserted that the Spiritualists in 121 r M. Or. II. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. 11. II. l.add,
Address,
■f when I lay perfectly still. One thing I cannot. drawbacktheis Spiritual
Guardian;
C
11.
Campbell,
Mualcal
Director;
Lurtus
Wood,
want of teachers.
*
Mexico are as numerous as they nre in the United Aaal.tant do.; B. K. W. Tanner, Lli rarlan; Henry Wilbur,
HE understand is, that 1 cannot get them to rap three
DR. H. B. STORER.
States, population consider.d. There ts some Aaal.tant do. Speaker, doalrlng I. ad-trea, aald Society
distinct knocks for yes, nor one for u<>, to my
thing congenial in this new ism for the Mexicans, should write to the Cnrrcinnndlng «ecr'tary.
Olflco 09 lUnniBOK Avbnob, Dostoh, Mam.
iSg: questions. I only get a confused number of rat
A little girl In London, who sold water-cresses, since
they have a deep love and reverence tor the WAanisoroh. 1>. O.—The First Society of Progre,,lve
tllng raps, quite indistinct, and am obliged to had a bible'glven to her .by a city missionary.
Splrliualht. hold regular meeting. In llarmonlal lie
Penn
For
sale
Wholesale and Retail by William
memory
of
the
dead,
and
through
thia
means,
a

take planohette to have my questions answered,
sylvania avenm-.
Ciinr.ronco netting evotv Saturday even
ah through which I get all my communications. She read it for some months, and told the minis they believe, can converse with the friends g> he ing; Sociable, even two week, t trough the li dure sca,on. White & Co, at the Banner of Light Office,
Rd
One night I was taking a bath, when my guardian ter that she liked the Old Testament better than over the mystic river. From Catholicism to Spir, Jolin Mayhew. Prealdont
158 Washington street, Boston Mass.
Woacaaraa, Mahs.—The Splrltnallita -told meetings every
sgt
angel came ae usual to me, patting my head, and the New,as there was “a deal more fun an’ fight- itualism is a terrible jump. Is not the jnmping-off Bunday,
afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.
May6.
’
place alike to all of us?— Corres, Alla Californian.
RE. giving me other proofs of her presence. The day in’in It."
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Theological Tyranny.
WONDERFUL AND INTERESTING MAN- one occasion, after being thus exercised, and
IFESTATIONS OF SPIRIT POWER.
standing more than flye feet from the bed, he was
With this most significant and timely title,
Moses Hull, of The Crucible, has been warned
.
In quoting from tho Banner of Light, caro should
Moses Hull lias issued a pamphlet for the mil by a Baltimore jury that he must not preach “in
a UT.
. .
. lifted five feet from the floor,carried over the
bo Ukon to dlallngulah between editorial article» and tho
Dear
a brief account of some of bed wbere he wa8 piaced in a horizonte! posttion
communication* (condented or otherwlae) of correspond lion, completely unmasking the design of Ortho fidelity ” any more by preaching Spiritualism.
the.very wonderful and interesting manifesto- and d
tbereon w/iftoue dWttr6( * „
ent*. Our columns are open for the expr-sslon of freo doxy in its concerted efforts to introduce God into In the columns of bis paper he tells bis story
Hons of intelligence and power from the unseen
Qf nt htire^ At
ottot tlme"blg ®
thought, when not too personal: but of courso we cannot
the
constitution,
or,
in
other
words,
the
Church
of
arrest
and
warning
in
that
city,
once
tbe
seat
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which
world that have occurred in this city, at the real- wag balanoed on tbe foot_board on tbe.. BmaU y
into tbe State. Spiritualists are warned, in this of religious liberty under the Calverts and Balti
our correspondents give utterance.
dence of our much-esteemed friend and fel ow- the back" (the injured part); and then, turning a
pungent production, of the perils of indifference mores of former days, but now sadly degenerated
citizen, Nathan M Woodman, Esq., may not be BOmer8anlti he wa8 plaoed On the bed, with his
when exertions of tbe most resolute sort are by the indurating power of Orthodoxy. The occa devoid of interest to your numerous readers. To bflad on hlB |How At another tlm wb
sion
of
the
public
offence
was
his
speech
on
the
called for in opposition to this treachery to civil
us, they demonstrate immortality ; and K belief I
Bnfferl
from a
lnduoed byrashl
liberty. The men who are at the bottom of the anniversary of the birth of Spiritualism, in which in such evidences of continued existence beyond
.. grave
•
_ ....
¿i dupes
, J or K
disobeying
injunctions
of his invisible
movement of course profess to be “doing God he Indulged the remark, not so frightfully incen the
constitutes
us ...
“miserable
lol'nB\the
nd strict
nur8e8(b
Ji8 wlfa distinctly
saw a
service," and doubtless many of their followers diary one would think, that according to Moses more miserable knaves," according to St OarBOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1871,
let
talnl
ba’t
d to hertob9a
are sincere, though deluded. In that very sin it could not be held that Jesus was strictly Ortho ruthers, then must we be counted in.” If “ de- ^uid held to his lips by a hand belonging to no
Oillco in tlio "Parker BullAlnir, ”
cerity lies the greater danger to public sentiment. dox. For such language he was presented to the mons ” produce such results, that venerable oler- hamaa f
Th¿ „ Id bfl evldentlyB8wal.
_ No. IM WASHINGTON STREET,
‘
The same professions of Christianity that would Grand Jury, who were asked to fine and impris gyman would do well to investigate the subject lowed, andlmmeaiately recovered from the spasm,
Room No. 3, Ur Stai«».
on
him,
but
on
due
consideration
concluded
to
do
see all men made good are to be employed upon
for they are simply obeying tbeJnjMoUons of eM1B¿lngi„Oh ho/Wtterr
p
'
AOBXOTlNXBWTOnK,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. relentless political machinery to compel them to no such thing. They however warned him against
Jesus
to
his
followers:
they
are
“
preaching
the
™
tu™
..
,
e ~
, ...
, , „ ,. , .
.The magnetic conditions surrounding him are
be good—nominally, at least—and thus to raise the freedom of making any such statements for ..
kingdom of God," “ healing the sick;* and bringing. excee(Un JL delicate The entrance into his room
WILLIAM WHITE ¿to CO.,
T? “J***
up the larger number of hypocrites and knaves. the future; and so he gratifies his own sense of to suffering humanity the choicest blessings from
runttanins axd rsoraiaTons.
_ . „
°
I of a stranger, or conversation upon business or
This is the language in their call for a convention: liberty and manifests his respect for them by „
°T
nr
.i.
tt
er
,'
j
,...
other
exciting topics, will break them, and pro
William Wbitb,
Luthbb Colbt,
Ibaao 11. Ilion.
"We have strictly no oath, no law against blas coming out plumply in the Crucible, published In
In t^e early days of March last white walking duce tbe8B B
end
Wg Uf Pb
or For Term» of Hubscription lee Mxtli page. AH mall phemy, Sabbath-breaking or polygamy.” That Baltimore, with a deliberate repetition of his dan from his paper mills to the depot in Yarmouth, I .
u
j .v
matter must bo »ont to our Contra! Office, Boston, Masi.
gerous
statement,
with
arguments
and
reasons
tjt
vi?
j
_
~
i
v
...
a
’
when
the
instructions
from
“
what
is called the
means simply that, as soon as such a law can be
Mr. Woodman was suddenly stricken with tem- a . .. .
., „
v«
♦
porary blindness, and was compelled to sit by
T °b6yed;
1 DOt 8.nbject.to
Lutbks Colbt....
.Editob.
had, they intend to enforce it to the extent of their duly appended.
Lima B. Wilson
Assistant.
After quoting the law under which he is to be the roadside. White sitting there, he declares tbe“’and ^s been constantly improving under
power. They are aiming, therefore, at power, in
tty* Baiincm connected with theidilortal department of the name of religion. We hardly need review condemned, and has already been warned, which
that he saw four persons who once lived on this belrl?"e„Bnd
dT,ted a,tt8“tl°n °f h’8 88’
Ima paper li under the exclusive control of Lcthkb Colbt,
*u : v! Jr »i 4.
t *
n a,
timable wife and other friends in the form* Phosto whom all letter» aud communications must be addressed.
the grounds of opposition to so wild and destruc prohibits, with a penalty annexed, the writing or earth,
viz.: his wife, his two sisters, and the wife
-__ ____
tive a scheme, conceived, ns it is, by men who far speaking anything esteemed blasphemous or pro of bls friend, Mr. Mansfield, who talked with Pbo««ent lights produced by some unseen
Wendell Phillip» on Labor.
fane
respecting
Christ,
the
Trinity,
or
any
of
the
him,
warning
him
to
arrange
his
business
affairs,
P
0
™'.
are
^»ently
seen
in
his
room,
and man
prefer ecclesiastical rule to equal rights and per
* nú
u ihappen to lí
in their
as
" persons” composing it, Bro. Hull goes on with kbecause u“something
Everything that falls from the lips or flows fect civil liberty.
would
him ere' ifestations
. so. wonderful
.
.
, ..character
. ..
. to
u *
ji j * * ii vi
v a I seem almost miraculous are dally taking place,
from the pen of this intrepid reformer, especially
What they demand, in their cal), is "Christian bis statement, and tells tho Maryland authorities ilong."» mi
They could not, or did not, tell him what A ■
nt. ~ „
vi i
, . , r
.
enehrT^gy“8?.^^8?^
on so interesting and important a topic as that of laws"; that is, laws like swords In their own that if this be blasphemy or profanity, tbey are that "something” was to be. The temporary
welcome
to
make
the
most
of
it.
He
says
dis

blindness
vanished,
but
the
occurrence
created
a
d
’
«J
ted
pe
’
P
le
'
haa
‘
he
tem6
,?
ty
Labor, is worth a careful perusal and serious con hands, to compel all people to subscribe to their
do°‘rlne8 °f d0“°“8' 01
sideration. In a recent. issue of the National particular creed, under penalty of being disfran tinctly in reply to the statute, “ we do not believe profound impression upon his mind; the more so, £d“°?”°*
v
v
a» strange
a
j startling
a ah
communications
disomStandard he gave free and rather full expression chised, incapacitated for holding office, or thrust in the three-headed god of orthodoxy,” and pro perhaps,
because
the
and
expe- bpretended
P d friends
miBerable dfrom sunnosed
otP^& ml
to his thoughts on the subject, and from the some Into prison. The fraud lies in pretending to seek ceeds to pnt the " god-makers” of the State a few rienoe was entirely new to him, as he had never bje bnaveB »
“.wo*«
what extended article we make such brief and one thing while really aiming at another. If this pertinent queries. Such, for example, as these:
thought himself mediumistio. On the 24th of
Jf de81rabl r
,ve m0M e
0
broken extracts as the present. He said that plot succeeds, we are to bo told next that Chris 1. Is tbe Father when unaided by Jesus and March about bree weeks after this experience, I ant8Iolatlllgto these wonderful demonstratioM
the
Holy
Ghost,
God?
“ cheating a man of a dollar is often starving a tian of course means Catholic; and then follow
after twelve o’clock, white engaged in the .
. da
TnwnR Hatt
2. If not, please tell us what he is when taken just
teft of his store he test his balance and fell
Por¡ía¿
M 16 1871>J
’
*
soul as well as a .body. But there are better those fearful scenes of conflict between the two separately from the other two?
ways to prevent the cheat—more efficient and wings of the Christian church which, in the Old
3. If he is, then do not the other two make him through the scuttle, a distance of twenty feet,
_ _____ \_____
surer ways—than to quarrel over tariffs or fight World, have wet the soil of many a country with something more than God?
it is supposed, upon a bate of bags which
Trial Pnatn.n»rl
4. When the three are taken separately, are striking,
with banks. In these matters the workingman’s human blood, It was to steer clear of priestcraft tbey
providentially lay there, and which undoubtedly
„
, ,
„
"
'
three Gods?
crusade does not seek to mend an old method; it as well as kingcraft that our fathers framed the '5. If not, are they three men, or three angels? preserved him from instant death. Here he was
On Saturday last Judge Churchill, of the Musupersedes it by one wholly different in principle. existing constitution with such care, taking spe fl. Three of what will it take to make one God ? found, a short time afterwards, in an insensible I nfdpal Court, in this city, issued a warrant for
7. Did the law-makers of Maryland ever read state, and conveyed to his residence, where he reIt does not busy itself to better turnpike roads; it cial pains to keep off the itching hands of both
arr®8t °f two of the officers of the " Boston
First Amendment to the Constitution of the
supersedes them by railways. It does not waste alike. It was an instrument designed solely for the
United States?. If our memory is correct, it reads mained in an unconscious condition for about I YollnK ^en 8 Christian Association, upon a
time in trying how much canvas a certain hull the establishment, preservation and perpetuation something after the following manner: "Congress seven hours, until his wife, who was in Brunsassault and battery preferred against
will bear; it replaces sails by steam engines. of the common and equal rights of the people, shall make no law respecting the establishment wick at the time, returned. Meanwhile, his faith- them
J- Hatch.
Laws to protect Labor from Capital, and employ withont-regard to creed or condition. This move of any religion or prohibiting the free exercise ful friend, J. W. Mansfield, stood by and literally
Tt w“1,
remembered that, some time last
”
’
er from his workmen, will be needless when each ment of the priests and their followers is one that thereof.
. 8. By what authority do they violate onr Na held him, magnetically, in the body. Two physi- March, Mr. Hatch was complained of for distrib
man is both capitalist and workman, equally in-■ aims to-subvert the work of the fathers entirely; tional Charter by seeking to establish the Trinity clans were called, but did nothing. When Mt8. »ting liberal tracts in front of Tremont Temple,
Woodman returned, Dr. G. B. Hopkins, clalrvoy- whete tbe You”S Men’s Association have their
terested as employer and employed.” Of the it is designed to let into the framework of the by law? ।
9. Will the Supreme Court of the United States ant physician, was summoned, who, with his at- rooms. Judge Bacon tried the case andacquitmeans and agents required to consummate a pur fundamental law precisely what was kept out
the Commonwealth of Maryland to prohibit
pose so necessary to man, he remarks that ” wo with such watchful jealousy. If their precau allow
us from exercising our own conscience in teach tendant “ demon ” (vide Carruthers), restored the tedMr’ Hatch. A short time after, Mr. Hatch
man holds half the brain and half the heart of the tions did not manifest their own merit in their ing that Jesus was tbe son of man—a reformer, sufferer to consciousness within half an hoür. went ln?°tbe free reading-room of the Assooiaread, when he was
nation; and at such a time we cannot afford to day, later events, certainly go to demonstrate it who dared dispute Moses, and preach his hetero But it was found that the spine was injured, a tio“and t00,k uPa Paper
rib torn from its place, and other Internal injuries Buddenly seized by Rowland the Secretary, and
excuse her from her civil responsibilities. Be now. They guarded against the. excitement of doxy, though at tbe expense of bis life?
10. Once more: will the people of Maryland caused by the fall, so that he was unable to turn I Gray the Librarian, rushed out of the rooms and
side, the woman’s claim can hardly succeed until the very ambition, the very design and the very understand
that while our pen moves, our tongue
the great working class is conciliated toward it. passions which we see appealed to to-day.
speaks, or our brain acts, we shall consult but one himself in bed without aid, and even now is un- thrown down upon the stairs in the entry with
It-'is high: time that a general stir was made by man’s conscience as to what we shall speak or able to step or bear his weight upon his feet. 8uoh viole”oe ,aB t0 hruise and lame him. He
In fact, the Labor movement presupposes, if it
:
the people—Spiritualist, Unitarian, Quaker, Jew, write?
This fact I wish tbe reader to bear in mind while I ma^e application at the time for a warrant, but
does not Include, the ballot for woman.”
reading what follows. It was soon discovered, withdrew it with the expectation that the case
On the subject of property and its distribution Liberal and Universallst—against a dogma that,
‘‘Discomfiture of the Spiritualist
also, that the magnetic c¿nditions surTounding|miRhtbeBettledInanotherall(1hetterway.FailMr. Phillips entertains sentiments like these: if pressed to its legitimate consequences, will as
Home.” :
him were exceedingly delicate and remarkable in ing ‘o secure such settlement, he renewed his
“ We do not expect over to see men’s possessions suredly rob them all of their civil rights, degrade
A letter is going the rounds of the American their character; and on the evening of the 29th of °omPlalnt> and a warrant was issued for the ar
exactly equal. . Neither do we believe that, a real them as members of the State, and menace them
Christianity and a true civilization permit ten continually with the loss of their personal lib press, which first appeared in tho London Stan March, five days after the accident, he was en- re8t °? tbe Pities implicated — L. P. Rowland
men in a hundred to be rich, and forty others, erty. The proposition is merely one to compel dard, and purports to have been written in St. tranced by the same band of spirits who stopped (Secretary) and J. E. Gray (Librarian). Tnes'n8*;,> was the day appointed for the
thrifty, sober and vigilant, to stand just this side all men to subscribe, whether sincerely or hypo Petersburg, Russia, minutely detailing a edance him at Yarmouth, and wascontrolled by Amanda, daJ'tbe
one
the accused parties was presof want. A just finance never resulted in having critically, to the Orthodox creed. It is monstrous. held at the University there with the professors. his former (and sister to his present) wife, who I tr'a1'
two-thirds of our rich men come from those who If it is done by consent of the people themselves, As soon as Mr. Home saw the letter in print he gave the names of her companions. These gentle ent| ^r' Howland having teft the city previous
trade in money and swap stocks, and only one- before they can be made to realize what is the sent a note to the editors of the Standard, saying and loving spirits held long converse with their *°tbe ¡BBUe the warrant for his arrest, to fulfill
third from those who trade in things God created. purport of their action, it will be putting back that the statements in the letter from their St. astonished auditors (Mrs. Woodman and Mr. engagements in Washington. Mr. Gray stated
Every fair-minded capitalist will allow that our the hand on the dial, and reversing the order of Petersburg correspondent were " so utterly at va Mansfield), speaking of and giving instructions this fact to the court; and, after consultation with
money system and our laws give him great and progress and development for tbe human mind. riance with the truth that he felt compelled to relating to Mr. Woodman’s business affairs, and [oonnsel, Judge Bacon postponed the trial until
unfair advantages in his dealings with those who Instead of emancipation for thought, we are request them to publish a denial.” He then spe informing them that only by extreme care could tb®13th of'Juna GraY gave bonds for his appearthreatened with its enslavement. That it is made cifically denied statement after statement, closing he be restored to comparative health; and even ance at that time, and was discharged.
■ have only time to sell.”
.
He denounces what is known as the" truck in the canting phrase of a Christian profession by saying, " I am not certain that the latter part of then, with all that could be done by his friends
_
system ” in paying wages, prevalent especially does but make it more dangerous.' If we are to his letter may not be treated as a libel ; that it is an both in and ont of the form, months must elapse Silver Wedding In Haverhill. Mass.
in Pennsylvania, “ which pays a man in orders have- a church resting on the shoulders of civil unwarrantable and most gross falsehood is cer erô that could be accomplished. Their little band
The parents of Mary E. Currier, the celebrated
for food and clothes, and never trusts him with government, it will be a hard time for dissenters, tain.” The Standard of the following day also would do their part.. After thus controlling him musical medium, (late of Charlestown, but since
published
a
letter
from
Prof.
Crookes,
a
gentle

an actual dollar lest he mount it and ride away.” who compose the great mass of tbe people*. It
man of high standing in the scientific world, in for more than an hour, the “demons” left him, removed to her former home, Haverhill)celebratThe entire wage system is his abomination. " We will not be allowed us to deny our faith in the
which he defends Mr. Home and condemns “ the and he awoke as if from a sound sleep, express- ®d the 25th anniversary of their wedding, at their
don't believe,”says he,11 in the wages system. dogmas of a Trinity, a hell, an atonement, and, in
residence, No. 7 Nichols street, on the evening of
unjustifiable
statement of the St. Petersburg cor ing himself as being much refreshed.
It never got out of a man more than half the work fact, any that a Jonathan Edwards could weave
For two or three days he had been feeling an Wednesday; May 17th. À large party, filling the
respondent.” After quoting portions of a letter
he could really do, and it demoralized bis nature, out of the wanderings of hts thought. As Moses
increasing soreness, and pain in his left side; and house to overflowing, was the result—persane atat the same time, by tempting him to skulk and Hull says, In his telling pamphlet, "We could he (the Professor) had received from Prof. Bontle- the next evening after the first entrancement, in tending from Boston, Charlestown, Chelsea,Boxrow,
of
St.
Petersburg
—
who
stated
that
he
had
cheat. It never resulted in any fair division of have our choice—accept the churches, baptism,
the presence of the same persons then present, hé I bury, Melrose, Cambridge, Groveland, and other
the joint profits of labor and capital. We grant and partake of the Lord’s Supper, or go to the " attended Mr. D. D. Home’s séances and become was again entranced. The controlling spirit then places, together with large delegations from the
that trained and active brains have a right to a State Prison.” And he adds, with truth, that convinced of the reality of mediumship, and look said that the 9 cause of that soreness was, that immediate neighborhood.
ed upon Mr. Home as perfectly honest and per
larger share than more average capacity, average this is the time to rebel.
the intestines had been jarred out of their natural
The exercises of the occasion were conducted
fectly serions ’’—Prof. Crookes closes his note as
interest in one’s work or mere bodily service. But
position, and in that spot one of the small intes- by Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown. The
follows:
a capitalist worth forty millions, accumulated in
- The Methodists.
" When a Russian professor writes in this man tines had been thrown across another obliquely, opening services were performed by Rev. W. H.
one man's lifetime, and many of his workmen, of
The Providence Annual Conference of Metho ner, and when his opinions are corroborated by causing inflammation and consequent soreness Brunton and Dean Clark—the former in addition
different grades, living in humble rooms, anxious diets has been In session in Norwich, Conn., and those of many equally eminent men in this coun and pain. Unless these can be restored to their to his speech reading an original poem by himly chasing each hour to wrench from it the bread discussed a variety of matters of interest special try, it would be more consistent with the proper natural position, the inflammation will Increase, self, congratulatory to the parties concerned, and
or the necessary which that hour must furnish, ly to the denomination. Among other things function of the press to educate the public up to and mortification mnst ensue.” "Now,” said she, I the latter making the presentation address. Mr.
the point of believing that there are probably
or they go without it; obliged to give nine-tenths said and done, the committee on the periodical more forces in heaven and earth than are dreamt "if you "—addressing those present—"will do C. A. Young, of Harvard Divinity School, J. B.
of their waking hours for comfortable food and literature of the church presented their report, of in their philosophy, rather than to crush down your part, we'will do onrs, and try and restore Hatch, of Melrose, D. N. Ford, and C. W. Sullifree inquiry by throwing ridicule on every en the dislocated parts. We want you to be passive, van, of Boston, J. S. Dodge, of Chelsea, James
clothes; humbly, at fifty years old,
.
which strongly endorsed and commended Zion’s deavor
of competent investigators to pnsh the and permit us to do as we please.” This being I Morrison, of Haverhill, Dr. Richardson and other
' Begging leave to toll,'
’ Herald, published in this city, and earnestly ap
boundaries of human knowledge a little further
and grateful for the permission to feed their chll- pealed for the establishment of a new Methodist in a direction hitherto almost untrodden. lam, promised, the physical form of Mr. Woodman, friends made remarks, after which Mr. Currier .
under this control, deliberately turned down the returned thanks for the fine array of presents;
dron by paying their whole lives for the means— magazine to help ip the work of neutralizing the sir, your obedient servant,
William Crookes, F. R. S., &c.
bed-clotheB and stepped upon the floor, wrapped a and refreshments were partaken of. Singing,
this is not a result of just partnership. It is the free religionist issues of Boston, if it could under
Chemical News Office, Ludgate Hill, April 14.”
blanket about him, and walked the floor briskly for conversation, and circles for spirit communlcalion dividing tbe spoil and taking three-quarters take to do nothing less. A new missionary paper
about twenty minutes. He then stepped upon I tiens occupied the time till nearly 1 A. M. of the
for his share, without asking advice or consent to was also called for, to stand forth the more exact
More Physical Mediums.
the arm of tbe lonnge, and the con trolling intelll- following day. Flattering notices of the event
and full embodiment of the wants of the Metho
the division.”
'
We understand that three young men, residing gence requested Mr. M. to place his hands, one appeared in the "Haverhill Tri-Weekly PublishHis faith is that this great evil’of unjust distri diet denomination. Dr. Haven, the editor of
bution of property and a grossly unfair division Zion’s Herald, made an earnest appeal to secure in New Hampshire, have recently been devel back and one front of thé sore spot, and press er” and the " Essex Banner.” May the recipients
of the product of labor will eventually be secured an increased circulation to tbe paper conducted oped as mediums for the physical manifestations. with all his strength. This request was complied of this testimonial receive additional encourageby the adoption of the plan of Cooperation. “ Co by him. The subsequent discussion was aimed The iron ring feat is one of the most remarkable with, when, swinging his arms, he leaped some ment in their labors for the diffusion of the knowloperation will cure that evil," says Mr. Phillips. chiefly at Romanism and its alarming growth, features witnessed at their private stances. A six feet, coming down upon his feet on the floor edge of phenomenal Spiritualism through the re"If there is any use in colleges, and if Christian and a unification of all orders of Protestantism heavy ox-yoke ring was brought into the room with a shook that shook the whole house. Clap-1 markable mediumship of their daughter, by this
rules.are really binding on millionaires, then edu was urged, in order to meet and match its ad one evening by a skeptical friend, and in a mo ping his hands with great vehemence and joy, proof of wide-spread esteem and appreciation
cation and wealth are bound at once to plan and vancing power. So that our readers can see at a ment it was placed aronnd the neck of one of the the spirit exclaimed, “We have done it! It is among their fellows.
----- :— -------- --------------------set on foot methods by which this system may be glance how industriously the churches are work mediums by some invisible power, to the aston now restored to its natural condition.” TheasEdward H. Rolloff
introduced and tbe laboring class educated up to ing to maintain their foothold, and can realize ishment of all present. The invisibles allowed tonlshed spectators of this wonderful demonstraIt. And in that system of cooperation we do not how great is the need of effort to keep down those the ring to remain where they had placed it dur tion were then instructed, after the patient should Was executed at Binghamton Jail, N. Y., in the
believe that the underlying principle should be ecclesiastical assumptions which already confess ing the evening, much to the annoyance of the be returned to the bed and awakened from the presence of some two hundred spectators, during
for labor to have but a small share of profits; on to being successfully challenged by the champi medium, who possessed no power himself to re trance, to bathe his side’with diluted rum, and the forenoon of Thursday, May 18th, (in obedi.the timid principle that unless a man is kept all ons of liberal religion. Spiritualists have good move it, except by mechanical means. ' He re apply the poultice “we ordered two days ago. ence to tbe provisions of capital punishment,) for
tired to bed with it around his neck; but in the This we want to remain one hour and ten min- I the murder of Frederick A. Merrick, on the 18th
the tipae moderately hungry he will never work, reason to take courage and press stoutly on.
morning it was found upon the floor of his room,- utes, and no longer; after which, he will expert- of August, 1870. Thechseof this crimlnal was a
but lie and doze in the sun—and that he must not
the wearer not having the least knowledge of the ence no more difficulty from that dislocation.” strange one, when his great learning—especially
Elder Grant among the Mormons.
have any leisure, for he will be sure to spend it in
time of its removal. Other feats of a like as
a grog-shop. No. In our system of cooperation,
The Elder has recently visited Utah, and gives tounding nature have been performed in the pres The patient was then placed in bed by the good in the départaient of philology—was considered,
"demon,” and soon after awoke. As before said, He having been examined by Gov. Hoffman’s
the method of dividing profits will not leave it the readers of The Crisis nearly three columns of
ence of these mediums. We have been promised he was much refreshed by his sleep, having not medical committee, and being reported as perpossible even for brains to clutch millions, nor his “experiences” among the polygamists. We
viilfit leave any faithful and painstaking indus have only room for a brief quotation from the El full particulars of the manifestations, from a re the slightest remembrance of what had tran- feotly sane, suffered the penalty of the law, con-.
•
spired, and feeling no inconvenience from the vio- ducting himself with the greatest firmness to the
try without some fair share of the world’s best der’s jottings, which is a fair sample ofthe whole. liable source, for publication.
It is very evident that the phenomenal phase lent exercise to which he had been subjected, end. His body was delivered to Mr. Becker, bis
opportunities. Leisure, books,' travel, quiet en He" was treated very kindly by President Young,”
joyment of nature, a fair share of the world’s the “President” oven paying his board at the of Spiritualism has not yet. done its work, nor is The directions received were obeyed, and he then counsel, whom he, in his last interview, desired1
it “ dying out,” as some imagine. Thousands will fell into a natural slumber.. At the expiration of I to take charge of it, to await the orders of his
comforts, will be considered the due of every man hotel. So he says:
yet be led to the light by this means. Our in the prescribed time, he was still asleep; and Mrs. brother. ______
' _ _ ______ ' , '
of average ability who puts his best energies hon
The Mormons appear to be a quiet, honest, tem
„ , ~
estly into his work. This will not allow a son to perate, industrious, sincere people; opposed to formant stated that many people in his neighbor W., being engaged at the time, thought it would
Spiritualism in Memphis, Ten •
have ten per cent, for twirling his thumbs and vanity and the foolish fashions of the world. We hood have been fully convinced of the truth of make no particular difference, and did hot disturb
pleased with tbe modest, Quaker simplicity Spiritualism by witnessing these manifestations. him. At the end of two hours he awoke. Upon
A correspondent writing under date of May
permitting living brains to nse what his father's were
exhibited by the women. As a people, tbey are
going to remove the poultice, to her.intense sur- 10th,says: “As our city has lately been putting
dead brains and self-denial hoarded. He shall opposed to the use of all intoxicating liquors, to
Rev. Dr. Newman’s Prophecy.
prise she found it was not there, and it was found I forth some rather startling ‘ ghost sensations, as
have something. But a just finance will hold a bacco, tea and coffee and rich food. The men
F. J. Burlingame furnishes the Crucible with lying in a chair in a distant corner of the room, they are called by our city papers, I deem it propmore even balance between Interest due for what and women look more healthy than in any other
somebody did yesterday, and the creative force city wo have ever visited. After careful observa the following extract from a sermon preached re nicely rolled up and pinned. The soreness was en-1 erly due the lady whose name I herewith presen , ,
tion for some days, we came to tbe settled con cently by Dr. Newman, of Washington, In speak-; tirely removed, and he has had no recurrence of I that she should receive honorable mention at on
which is doing something to-day.”
clusion that there is less licentiousness in Salt
it since.
hands—Mrs. Jennie Ferris, that very, excellent
Lake City than In any other one of the same size ingof infidelity he used the significant language
We respectfully submit to Dr. Carruthers Ilady and powerful physteal test
in the United States; and were we to bring up a here quoted:
’
Spiritualist Convention in Boston.
family of children in these last days of wicked
“ Neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet, yet whether this was a "pretended communication,”
a,”?oniLu1s, aB 8he did -ln8t on ^b®
. any
Our friends should bear in mind that the Mas ness, we should have less fears of their moral
I venture this prediction: Within the next decade,
sachusetts State Association of Spiritualists hold corruption were they in that city than in any ay, within the next five years, Christianity will be and whether there was any “ sense” left to those Brinkley College revelation, the m n
"Supposed disembodied friends” of the injured ^re ripe for investigation, and the result bM
a Convention in Eliot Hall, this city, on Thurs other.
tried as it has never been tried before. There are
men in England and America to-day, who will: man. Is he? a “dupe or a knave" because his be6n’that besides convincing “«ï
day, June 1st, forenoon, afternoon and evening.
r“®8
flPWt ‘communton, it has i^a™
The Píente Season.
bring to the assault a ripeness of scholarship, e,' sufferings were relieved by these “ demons ”?
The officers of the Association have invited a
of intellect and a breadth of view unequaled, ■ Since that time there have been repeated mani- interest in Spiritualism that will nev
•
As the season of recreation is near at hand, power
goodly number of able speakers to brf .present,
by the past. These assaults will continue, and
~
__
and undoubtedly the feast offered will be soul many of our people are looking forward to excur there are men and women before me to-night who festations, which our space will not permit us to
give at length at this time. While in his normal
The National Convention.
sions into the country, to while away a brief hour are destined to have their faith terribly shaken."
refreshing.
_____ __________ ,
condition, he Svas and still is unable to bear his I It will be seen by the official call in anoio
among the groves set apart for picnics. Dr. H. F.
Bridgeport, N. J.—B, E. McCollister writes Gardner’s first grand excursion to Island Pond
To do something, and to have that something weight upon his feet; yet, when under this influ- column that the next National Convenuon
-■ that there is a growing interest in the Spiritual Grove, in Abington, will take place the latter part tell, should be the end and ambition of every ence, he is exercised violently by walking and by I Spiritualists is to be held in Troy, N. .,
lifting and carrying a heavy man with ease. On I menclng on TuesdayrSept. 12th, 1871.
of June. Full particulars in our next issue.
man.
'
Philosophy in that place.
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The Spiritualist Lecturer’s Club.

CARD

Boston.—Eliot Hall.—The pleasant morning of A «pedal meeting of the above-named Club will bo held
Vllla«gH th.6 f°1'
C°*™8 OF THIS NUMBER OF THE BANNER.
Sunday, May 21st, was improved by a large num at Eliot Hall, Boston, on Monday ovonlug, May 20th, at 7j
Having become lathfled, after thorough inveatlgatlon, that -f
“wi2|b
PrM6n?at,on to °“r -FirstPage: Story,(illustrated)-"TheWarning;” ber of children and those of older growth, In at o'clock.
fii6DG| G. »V• Morrill* of this olty* (who is* hy tho
xTnnob
Mndin»« *»
* * m« .
A punctual attendance of the mombora oipeclally, and all Elaitlc Sponge, an nowand lately manufactured, Is one of the J
way, a firm Spiritualist and a liberal-minded
r am ahl?y A',^hutper: tendance on the session of the Progressive Ly others who are IntoroBtcd In its purposes, Is urgently re bust of all the substitutes for curled hair, for many If not most
gentleman), which took place at Amesbury, Mase., h
Q.ronri • » Mvxtartan a yn U°r6t a ®unBlnR" ceum. Mr, D. N. Ford and Miss M. A. Sanborn, quested, as business of vital Importance Is to como boforo uses In Upholstery, we have accepted the Agency of It, and
hia former residence Mav Iflth*
’bam. becond
Mysterious Daguerreotypes on Conductor and Guardian, were present (as usual), the Club for consideration.
intend to make It hereafter a specialty In our busineia. The
“ Last Monday evening, the 'wife of one of our 1^^“« Th^Lvnn r"
Splr't8 °on“rnln,f„8Plr- and the exercises passed off with credit to all
Per order,
J. 8. Ladd, Fret.,
objections which have boon made to It, and which it Is wellGao. A. Bacon, Stc’y.
former citizens, now a resident of Boston, being 118 •
Lynn Reporter on Spiritualism; Lec- concerned. Grand Banner March, songs and
known we ourselves have thought wore well-founded, we have
on a visit to this place, resolved that the fifty- tnr0 by J. M. Peebles;” Poem—“Life Thoughts wing movements by the Lyceum; declamations
ascertained cannot bn urged against the article as now per
third anniversary of her husband’s birthday from the Land of the Living," by J. Madison Al- by Hattie Collier, Alida Hubbard, Etta Bragdon, Spiritual Perlodicala for Sale at tbla fected. The proceas of manufacture has been entirely remod
should . BOt pass uuuotlcod. So* after calllus id Ion* BfiDDflr 0nrrAflnnn«4Anna Fr/im VflrtlUnnn T«/ll Cora Stone, Maria Adams, Edith Harvey, Oora
Office i
eled under the advice and superintendence of on« of the most
the aid of personal friends, plans were arranged
f?
’ Ind‘’
Tu, Bi-ibitum. A«álvit*«:> 8c:b»ti»io Rxcobd. Pub eminent cliemhtH of New England. New chemical and me
and perfected which only the skill of a women ana’ ^’ort“ Carolina, Wisconsin, (J. O. Barrett), and Ida Benson, Annie Boutelle, Abbie Phipps,
lished In Botlon. I'ríeo 20 coma.
chanical appliances have been Introduced In cleansing crude
could fully carry out. The parlors of the Amerl- Third: Ditto from Ohio, Utah, Canada, New York, Fred. Symonds, Hebron Libby, and songs by
ThiLobdom Bhbituxl Masa»«». Prioa 80 olí. peroopy.
and In charging It with glycerine, with such entire
can House were engaged, and while her compan- Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Wash Hattie 0. Richardson and .Maria Adams, con Hvmaw Natobb: A Monthly Journal ofZolatlo Solano, Sponge,
success that Elastic Sponge may now he said to be chemically
and Intolllgenco. Fubllthod in London. Prioa SS oanta.
Ion was taken out a few miles to visit a farm and ineton Territorv Poem-"A flnno nf Rnrinc ••
sumed
the
time.
During
the
meeting
Mrs.
M,
A.
pure. There Is absolutely nothing In it but the clean fibre Jf
examine the merits of sundry farming tools, his
w
m «
“y
Thb Midium asd Datbbbak. A wookly papar publlahod
.»jionge and cheinlca’ly pure glycerine.
'
friends quietly assembled to greet him upon hls
The Banner of Light In the Mercan- Porter (entranced) addressed the Lyceum briefly. In London. Frico 8 cent».
The objections to I'.lastlc Sponge being thua removed, there
The next monthly concert for the benefit of this Thb BiLtoio-PniLOiormoAt. Joubhal: Davotad to Bplritreturn. His surprise can be better imagined than t110 Library of Philadelphia,” by A. B. Justice;
uallim. Publlahed In Chicago, 111., by B. Bl Jone», K«q. remain Its undisputed merits, which certainly entitle It to be
described, when, upon being ushered into the " Protestantism and Spiritualism in Mexico;" List Lyceum will take place at Eliot Hall, on Sunday Frica 8 cent«.
one of the most valuable, »n R I* oncof the most
presence of, as he supposed, a certain city official, of SnlrltualintMcnfinon Fourth «.nA Fifth ■ “Wm. evening, June 4th. A full attendance is antici Thb Ltoicm Bakhbb. Publlahed In Chicago, 111. Frica considered
curious and Interestingof late discoveries. Chlt f among these
he was confronted on all sides by the familiar
8
h«_t_
v pated.
8 canta.
faces of friends, and among the first to greet him uer*u* Manifestations of Spirit Power, by Joseph
Thb AMBBtOAK SriBiTUAiiaT. Publlahed at Cleveland, O. merlin Is that It Is proof against moth»—the great scourge of
thobualness-nndnll other Insects. Then Ils elasticity Is per
The social assemblies carried ont at Eliot Hall Frica 8 conta.
was Friend John G. Whittier. After salutations B. Hall; and usual editorial matter. Sixth: Mesmanent, based as It Is upon the iion-cviiporable property of
had been exchanged, his wife consented that bis sage Department; Prospectus. Seventh: Adver- under the auspices of this Society, on Tuesday Tu, Caucmi.il. Publlahod In Baltimore. Prico fl conté.
Th, Hhald o» Hbaltii akd Joubkal or PnxaioAL Ceb glyecrlncnnd the Indestructibility of spenge fibre. Wo have
friends should give him^ a very serious caning; tisements. Eighth : Warren Chase’s Department; evening of each week—music under direction of runa. Publlahod In New York. Prlce 20 r»nli por copy.
always been satlMled upon these two points, which are the
and in order that a better impreesion might be
t______ •>
essential requisites In such materials,. The evidence 1» now
. made, it-was further declared that the caning _ Cephas B. Lynn and.Spiritualism, by Dyer D. T, M. Carter—still continue to be well-attended
equally clear that it is wholesome and sweet, it is certainly
and pleasant reunions.
'
should be administered by a woman. At a given Lum.
■____________
light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap enough for all
BUSINESS
MATTERS
Religio-Philosophical Club.—The meetings,of this
signal, be was called up to receive, not blows, hut
except the lowest class of goods.
For the cushioning of
E3P*We
shall
print
in
the
next
issue
of
the
a Bplendid'cane, accompanied with kind and elo
organization for self-improvement still continue
Mus. J. II. Foster, BusIdohh and Tout Medium, Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Hallway Htations, Omni
quent words of friendly regard, well and appro- Banner a very interesting article from the pen of to be held at Eliot Hall (lesser), on Wednesday
buses, Carriages, Steam and Horne Cars, ami the like, It will
156 Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7w*.M13.
priately applied by Mrs. Porter, of Boston. What Allen Putnam, in relation to “ Dr. Hare and his
be found, everything considered, the best article In use. For
and Sunday evenings of bach week. On Sunday
could a man do, under those circumstances, but a„|„ntlfl„ n™nn«ir«Hnn of HnirUnnifam ”
uses, and. especially for Bedding, wc are now prepared to
make such a reply as the emotions prompted?- BolentlUc Demonstration ot Spiritualism.
night, May 21st, the question for consideration
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers all
recommend the public to give II a fair trial, as wo ourselves
and what words more eloquent?
' ,
E^-The Message Department of the Banner was: “Is there an eternal, acting, thinking Intel- sealed letters, at 3<il Sixth avenue, New York. intend todo. We are ready, also, to answer Inquiries, make
Al.
The cane is a very handsome stick of polished thl
k.
intarfi«tinv
llgence independent of material form?” Mr. Terms, $5 and four three-cent; stampe.
estimates and take orders for every description of work lu
ebony, heavily mounted with a gold handle, on ttUa weeK '-a Tflry interesting.
Sealed Letters Answrkbd by R. W. Flint, Mpongc.n» well ns to supply the trade the article In bales. .
which is the inscription,' Presented to George W.
Mf~J B Hall late Secrotarv of the Rtain of Campbell opened the discussion, and was fol
HALEY. MORSE A Ci).,
Morrill, by friends, on his fifty-third birthday.’
“ V' a.“,, ®°'®ta^
®
‘ ,
lowed by John Wethefbee,N.M. Wright, H. S. 105 East 12th street, New York, Terms $2 and 3
411 Washington street, Bostcn.
His wi/e at the same time was presented with an Maln0> 8lves a detailed account, in another col Williams, Ed. 8. Wheeler, Dr. H. B. Storer and stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
June 3.—4w
Solo Agents for New Englund.
M20.
.
elegant bouquet of flowers.
umn, of very remarkable spirit-manifestations Geo. A. Bacon,
A birthday party is usually intended to be a that took place in Portland during the past win
Temple Hall,—On Monday evening, May 226, the
CURED OF
CATARRH
merry party, and the kind originator meant this ter, which
- - - we hope
- read.
all will
AND
Lyceum connected with the Boylston-street SplrSPECIAL NOTICES.
to be such; and amid the buzz of conversation,
the sweet strains of joyous music suddenly burst
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION!
B3F"2500 men and women wanted to receive itualist Association, together with other friends
forth, and caning gave place to waltzing. At a and fill orders for that truly meritorious steel en of the movement, gave a well-patronized and suc
THE MONTH OF MAY.
'
AFTER ALL OTHER REMEDIES FAILED,
.1
seasonable hour the party marched to the dining
See the children at their play,
,
\
IIT
TWO
mnrLIH
OF
hall, where a moat bounteous feast bad been pre graving, “ The Guardian Angel.” See advertise cessful entertainment at this hall, consisting of
In the merry month of May;
■
a dramatic sketch by Miss Forster, entitled " The
pared. All the substantiate as well as delicacies ment in another column.
coivsari’X'U'X'ioivAi^
Joyously some pass the hours
.
of the season, with fruits of other climes, were
Searching for the new-horn Howers:
Wolf )n Sheep’s Clothing,” and a farce, "The
ß®
”
Our
Free
Circle
table
was
supplied
last
. arranged in good taste and skill, but were soon
—
--------- --------------------------- r........ ....... I Yankee' Heiress,” the characters being sustained
Others drive the hoop and ball,
llcar tliom to their comrades call I '
disarranged to meet the want of each particular week with beautiful boquets of flowers by Mrs. B. I by Messrs. 0. F. and G. F. Whittemore, W. C.
From life's cares and burdens free,
.
B’}88*'' ,,
_ , , , ,
.
„
E. Woodward, of Wakefield, and Lydia H. Wig- Brown, J. W. McGuire (who also managed the
.
.
■
Dxrhv, N. H , May 1,1871.
Happy as they well can be;
Messrs. LlTTi.KFixt.n A Hayf.s, Chemists and DrugglntK, Man
The knife and fork having done very efficient _in of ciiftondale for which wo tender vrntefnl
And the Bova who need now " Cloth»»,'"
Chester, N, H,, Proprietors of the Constitutional Catarrh
service, speeches were declared to be in order by
ror wmon we tenaer grateful details), H. Brosler,-----Lindsay, Misses Keen,
Just stop Into tlaonoK Fkhho's,
Remedy:
Where they 'ro " <lrei.«'d " from head to/«(,
Judge Binney, and sentiments of friendly regard t“8nK0------ :-------------I Putnam. Forster, Dana, Henry, Sullivan, and
.
I took three colds, one after another, till they resulted In
. Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Catarrh, and almost Consumption.
Tho physicians told mo
wn J W Brteg^M DdFMSteere jnTbOla'rkson’
E®”Tho Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club, as will Mrs. Dana. Mrs. Wentworth gave a song, and Juno 3.—Iw
I had congestion of the lungs. I remained ncsrlr a year sick,
with nothing but Catarrh troubles, my head filling and the
T. J. Clark, and other gentlemen. Reminiscences bea00n “7 a oal1 ,n another column, hold a spe- I at the close of the entertainment, the company
mucous dropping down Into iny throat, causing a wheezing
HERMAS SNOW,
of early days werq passed In review, bon-mots cial meeting in Eliot Hall, this city, Monday, I sang “Dreaming of Ilome and Mother” effec- 319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stair«,) BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., cough each morning till 1 got rjtl of tho droppings. It took
away tnv strength, and I was lit for no biiMne»«. 1 took all
cracked, and the company separated, hanpy In evening, May 29th. Speakers should make it a I tively. Dancing closed the exercises.
.
known Catarrh remedies, but theydid no good—not a parti
Kcepi for sale the
the thought that it was a real pleasure to be able point
- to -be present.
1I John A. Andrew Hall.—Abbie
---- N. Burnham recle. .1 bought a buttle of your
('•»utittihonal Catarrh
Hemedii some eight month« ago, and found Immediate relief.
to witness such a caning, even if it were deemed
The second bottle restored me to health and budnesa. built up
(ST We would call the attention of our readers P°5ts that 0,1 Sunday A JL, May 21st, Mrs. Carnecessary to entice the gentleman from his resi
And a general variety of
the whole syHem and made me feel as well as I wah before I wan
dence in Boston, in order that it might be done in to ine advertisement ot tne Mercantile
vc«iti« oavings
a«
lisle. gave
some
sick. My age Is .14. I have never seen anything that will ro.
Spiritualist and Reform Booles,
D
. ., excellent
. ... . ,*tests at the circle and
niovo a cold as quick. It deadens It all right down. 1 never
the place of his nativity.”
Institution in another column. Their plan of pay- conference held at this hall.
saw anything like it to create an appetite.
.
At Eastern prices. Also Adami
Co.’» Golden
MOSES A. WALKER.
I«*™«.*
«ii
u
। L
In tho afternoon Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd addressed Pens* Flanehettes* Spence's Positive and Neg
Movements ef Lecturers and Mediums. lnR monthly interest on all deposits Is certainly
aRHamhHnv unon the imnortance of harmo- ative Powders, Orton*« Antl-Tobncco Prepa
more just and equitable to the depositor than any
,e
P , . ,n”’°rtanoe of
CT&* George C. Goodwin A Co., Weeks «t Potter, Burr «t
Thomas Gales Forster, the eloquent trance which has been adopted by any other savings ny ln “f«’ a‘
-General
» her remarks she ration* Dr. Storer*» Nutritive Compound, etc. Perry, Boston, and John F. Henry, New Y«»r<*
4w—June 3.
speaker, has been filling Lyceum Hall, Salem, bank in the State. We believe this institution is very satisfactorily answered the questions pro- Catalogues and Circulars mailed Cree, sy Remittances In Agents.
U, 8. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address,
Mass., with good audiences during the month of one of the best managed savings banks in the Poun(3e(1 »>y the audience.
" WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN
Hkbman Bnow, P. O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cai.
May, and creating renewed interest in spiritual Commonwealth, and would recommend all those
(2,I»00
—One for Knvh County In the. United
Cambridoepobt. — Harmony Hall.—The Ly।
Nlatvoj
matters in that locality. He will speak in New having money to deposit in savings banks to ex- ceum generally assembling at tliifj.placo will give LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
TO HELL BY Hl'HSl'KIITjoX
York during the months of June and July.
Western Agency for the «alo of tho
amine and fully understand the peculiar advan- ^8 usual monthly concert on the evening of Suní
Edward S. Wheeler will lecture in Springfield, tages which this institution gives to all depositors. ‘ day'May 28th—exercises to consist of songs, reolAnd all
Mass., during June.
.
—--------------— tatlons, etc. An occasion of interest may be anENGRAVING, rep
LIBERAL AN D 8P I RITU A L BOOKS, A Magnificent Stocl-Pluto
Miss Jennie Leys lectures in Lynn during
Civllization and its intense activities bring a I ticlpatod
resenting a
FAPERB AND M1«ZINE*.
June. She has just closed an engagement in great strain, on the nervous powers, hence neuMwonB.-Washinr/ton Hall.-Ont correspondMother from the Spirit-Land
Alao, Adah» <t Co.'s
Springfield, and Harvey Lyman writes that she raJpia is becoming more prevalent among literary dent) Henry AnBOn, lnform8 U8 that on Sunday,
Bonding over and tenderly watching the footsteps of her
children out on the rough, thorny rocka of life, by a precipice,
GOLDEN
FENS
AND
FARLOB
GAMES,
" gave first-rate satisfaction, is graceful and in men and merchants Six hoursI of mental labor A jt jjay 21st, In addition to the regular exerbespeaking danger. A r.ch flout! of cheering light flows down
over mountain heights, through dark, lowering clouds, upon
g ’
y Lyceum-speaking, reading, singing,
structive, and one of the best speakers I ever ■ b estimated as eqfial to twelve hours o physical
The Maglo Oomb, and Voltalo Armor Solee,
fascinating faces—all combining to produce a great.work. In
heard in my life.”
toil. No wonder that we have so many "nervous”
flre
a
*eaBl
1Bofle |n the ,n.
conception, design and execution, with effects touchingly
v.
Dr. Stovor’H Nutritive Compound,
beautiful and sublime.
E. B. Wheelock, M. D., has located in Pleas people among us, under the circumstances, whe“
which was read from Post 22, Grand SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
Noticed cdltoilnlly In the “ Banner.” April 22—read It.
Price tn stibicrlbers S2.75. The MOST SALABLE WORK
anton, Kansas. He devotes a portion of his time this fact is taken into consideration.
Qf the K
bHc calling upon the children’s
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
FOIL AGENTS published.
Sami'I.km are carried in a neat
to lecturing on the Spiritual Philosophy.
P
atent Rot.leu Cask. Frames not used by our agents.
YVARRE3IN
CHAISI2
CO.,
New York beer consumers are rather agitated ProgesBive Lyceum to join their procession on
commissions the most llbernl. Prlcent agents1 outfit^.,
Mrs. Nellie Brigham lias been lecturing in Phil over the discovery of large quantities of stryoh- May 30th—Decoration Day. The invitation was No. CO1 North Fifth atreet, (corner "Woahlna- Agents'
sample cngravlt g. case, book for subscribers name!, art
ton Avenue,) St. Loula, Mo.
essavs. etc., *2,75, which remit with application for exclusive
adelphia the Sundays in May. Week evenings .nine la the stomachs of some horses which lately I cheerfully accepted, an<2 means appropriated, to
right of territory, itnling age, ptut and present business pur
she visited some of the neighboring towns and died from boarding at a lager beer brewery,
territory desired, when to begin, how long continue, «Vc.
hiring carriages for the transportation of the FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE. suits.
If ” Ono of the Chosen ’’—noticed In the Hanner May 271 h—Is
lectured. The Bristol Observer publishes quite a
also desired as a sample, send an additional dollar. (?3,7S in
A. E. Carpenter, writing from Albany, under DQember8.
_
D. 8. CADWALLADER,
all). Although these works are |iruunhivntly “spiritual.”
lengthy synoptical report of her address given in
yet they are patronized IlboraHy by all donmnlnatlori«, ren
9To. 1OOS Knee street* Philadelphia* Pa«»
Plymouth.—Leyden Hall.—Dr. J. H. Currier,
that place, which appeared' to be highly relished date of May 22d,says: “I have been stopping
dering their solo Immcnsu. (URBAN
CO., Publishers. 40
Keeps
constantly
for
sale
the
with Dr. Ditson, in Albany. He is a true gentle- I
Boston, spoke at this place, afternoon and
Main street, Rochester, N. V.
Iw—June 3.
by the audience.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Mrs. Belle Bowditch, of this,city, an excellent man and a man of great learning. He works hard I evening, on Sunday, May 14th, his presence callMeiliclua l*«tyclilcn I Anlinn Mvdica 11
And a general assortment of
test-medium, has become developed as a trance for Spiritualism, and it Is ah honor to oar cause ^nB together full and appreciative audiences,
KT"Dico hotninem externum exte animal: Jntemiim vero
SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS,
~
.
non animal eedimaginem DEI VERAM¡"—Van Hrluont.
speaker of great pr'omlne. Her residence is 16 to have such an advocate. His contributions to I
Papers and Pamphlets. Also,Librarian for The Con
the Banner are excellentfcand the result of much
Matters in Europe.
Sharon street.
''
.
study and labor. May he livelong to help _ D-rlng thowook Ju.t pasMho VoraniBl.l troop» Imo necting Link Elbriiry, a Circulating Library of SpiritCephas B. Lynn is engaged to lecture In Fall hard
nal Books. lias for salo My.llc Water from Ilnvld’a
„
boon gradually tightening tholr lino» around that portion
HE most safe, salutary' and etfcctual Nervine Medium
Bi ver, Mass., June 4th and 11th.
nB'
____ :— ----------------I of Faria not covered by tho Prussians, and anarchy has Well.
Developer and curative in all
Miss Helen Grover, inspirational speaker, can
The Emperor of Germany Is a practical printer, reigned supreme in the city. On Tuesday, May 10th, the
BI8EA8EH OF TJIK NERVES,
CmEOWGE ellib,
Including Neuralgia, Epilepsy, llyaterln, Dyspepsia. Rhettbe addressed at Hampshire Hall, C38 Washington All his family are obliged to have some trade, crowning act of Boolallatlc vandallam waa completed. On
BOOKSELLER.
matlsm, Gout, Lumbago, Scmllea, Chorea (Hl. Vitus s Dance),
street, this city.
■
William ohose to be a typo, and worked at the that day, at hnlf-paat live in tho afternoon, fell the Column No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET* NEW ORLEANS, LA., Depression of Spirit!, Melancholy, Ac.
Rent per mall, In letter form.
Price, $1.00 per package.
Mr. Jesse B. H. Shepard, the musical medium, naoA thran van™
Vendome. The Place Vendome waa built by Louie XIV.,
Keeps constantly for salò tlio
Test or trial nnckagcs mailed free for 25 cents. Address,
and on tho alto of tho monument Jtiat destroyed formerly
J3A.DTJNS3H OF* LIGHT,
has just returned to London from Boston, says oase inreo years.------ .—--------- W. F. J. THIERS,M. I)., Neuropathist, No. 72 1 street, WashThe
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Convention
of
the
Free
Religious
stood an equestrian statue of the Grand Monarch. That
And a full supply of the
Ington.I). C.
—
June 3.
the. Medium and Daybreak. His address is 3
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS
■ABBoelation will be held In Tremont Temple, ^XTnJt«^
taZ’orof tao
Charles street, Berkeley Square, W.
MERCANTILE
SAVINGS
INSTITUTION,
Published
by
William
White
&
Co.
on Friday, June 2d, through the day ana BUOCob, of tho French arms under hts command. Tho colMrs. Clara A. Field will speak in Westford, Boston,
avanlne
umn whs of tho Tuscan order, copied after Trajan's Pillar;
No. 4H Summer St.* cor. of Arch* Hunton.
Mass., Sunday, June 4; in Manchester, June 18.
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—------- :------ -------- —
I was covered with bas-rollofs in bronze, composed of plates
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VAaKtan
nonnta visit, when thav would made from tho cannon captured from tho Russians and Aus
Mrs. Towne, clairvoyant and magnetic physi
Six Per Cent.
Fashion makes, people visit wnen iney wouta i rlM> [n th0 OormRn cnmpS|gn of i8M. Thoro wore over
cian, is located at 34 Clinton place, New York.
NTEREST will be paid by this Institution on all
rather stay at Home. She makes them eat wnen. t,wo thousand figures, tho column luolf being surmounted LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
which remain In Bank six months next prior t«» the semi
Dr. Lawrence, the popnlar lecturer on temper they arenot hungry, and drink when they are by a colossal bronze statue of Napoleon I., representedla«ia
And Agency for the Banner of Light,
annual dividend days, ami live per cent. <m all other deposIlH
, '.v i. in.
i Roman Bonator. From tho summit of tho monument tho
tor each and every full Intervening calendar month they re
ance, addressed an audience in Haverhill, Sun not/dry.
Sheruins the health of her followers, beBt vlow of Parla couid bo obtained.
mained In bank prior to the seml-nt nual dividends. This Is
w. h. terry,
day evening, May 21, of one thousand persons.
the only Havings Bank In the Btalc that pays Interest on tho
and makes fools of them.
1
I
Tho column fell lengthwise In tho Rue do la Palx, amidst No. OO Haaaell street* Melbourne* Anatrallo*
I tho blast of bugles, tho strains of . three military bands, and Ilaa for sale all tho works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re deposits for each and every month they remain In Bank. Tho
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form
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U.
B.,
shouts of a vast multitude—much to tho satisfaction of
lecturing tour in England. The Marylebone
Here ia a sample of juvenile reportorial energy I the
plus in addition thereto.
I3w—June 3.
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newspaper speaks of her Easter oration thus: in describing a prize-fight. It found expression attempt to pull it down, was accused by hls fickle country
Notice to Subaerlbera of the Hanner of Light«
men of treason, and narrowly escapod death In conso*' This is an eloquent address, adapted to the sea- in “ verae
” somewhere in South Carolina:
—Your attention is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
"The» mauled and mashed and manelod
I quonco. By a recent vote in tho Versailles Assembly, tho placing figures at the ond of each of your names, at pHntcd on
son; it is full of earnest feeling and genuine moral
And wrong and wrenohod and wranelod •
Column Vendome will bo rebuilt on tho re«toratlcn of order, the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
ing the exact time when your subscription expires: i.
the
Thnv honied hmlod haatnri Hod
and a statue of Franco placed on Its summit.
and religious sentiment.” Her audience atNorthTholr eve»^were blMkon^ uosm red
Th» »«Idlery of the Commune, wild with rage and despair, time for which you have paid. Whon these figures corre
ampton were so interested with her discourse
But still thev banged and bunged and blted
Dot »athflod with spitting upon and trampling under foot spond with the num&er of tho volume and the number of the
.. MUNN &CO.
Tht: horriI»lghSd’Dugs benighted
’
I ‘ho lm»8<> »f tho First Napoloon as it fell from tho Column paper itself, then know that tho time for which you paid has
on " The Ministry of Angels,” that she continued
ONTINUE to give opinions In regard to tho Novelty
And kicked, and gougWand gashed, and gored.
Vendomo, havo desecrated tho churches, dragged out tho expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
of Inventions, Free of Charge, make Special Exami
it for nearly two hours, and was listened to with
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Moda flit no»M Bill throw un tho BDongo"
Made flat-noBod Blu tbrow uptno Bpongo.

Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Mary L. Jewett, writing from Detroit, May
15th, says: ■
..................
, ,
“The cause of Spiritualism is progressing here.
The interest manifested by investigators is truly
wonderful. I have held stances two evenings in
the week since mv return andtav rooms Eave
been^well fill«]
have «nresred
♦K^il mnttnHnn nf
their conviction of the facta given by the angels,
proving their presence and immortal life. The
work
moves steadily onward.
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" Mr. Carbonell, an

exposer of Spiritualism in Ohsrloa« town, Maa»., proposes to allow himself to bo handcuffed and
r. jewed up In a largo bag and thrown Inta tho rivor, when, a»
I is claimed, ho will como up with tho bag on his arm, still
■' whole, and not a Btltch or out disturbed, and tho handcuffs
;
in bls hand. BplritualiBm has had its day. bo for as any
, claims to its being true are concerned, and it now tokos it»
place among delusion» and Impostures of tho past."
,

«‘hers wore tho remains of Auber, tho great compo«or.
i h(j ooffln wm brokon up and lu 00Dtent, morgod wlth tll0
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hisoonnectlon with the press naa melted, thaw- I and VorBalllos gates being destroyed by tho government
od ami rnanlvAd itself into adieu.”
battorleB;sevoralfortsbavlngfallen,andnumorousbroachXlach line In A,ate type, twenty eenta For the
eaianaresoiveajxsenmio^aaieu^
eBappoarlnglnthorampartsotParis.constornationsptnnndm nn nnr table the Bos- P»an> to have seized tho "Reds,” and, abandoning tholr po- Ural, and flfteen eenta for every anbaeqnent In.
„P e„? t tab« e reHntanl ««¿«naner nf BltloDB. lh°y httv° centered tholr forces on the north bank «ertloue
8PEOIA.Tj NOTICES.—Thirty cents per line
ton Banner of Light, a religious newspaper or
f th B , '
lho Hotel do Ville, whore it 1» said they for first Insertion and twenty-five cents for sub
world-wide reputation, it Is an '• exponent of wlu mak0 a'Ust Btand.
'
sequent Insertions.
• __
BUSINESS
NOTICES.- Thirty cents per
th0 spiritual philosophy of the nineteenth cencaptain Troga, of tho navy, on tho 22d of May wont to
taty >> and contains forty columns of interesting tho ramparts at Font du Jour, and finding tho insurgents Hue« each Insertion* set In Minion* measured in
.
and instructive reading matter of a highly moral had retired, called soo sailor«, and took possoBBlon of tho Affnte.
Payment In all eases In advance.
tnndenev The writer of this naragranh has been gate- Other troops followed, and, boforo any one was
JaZAf fiiJ?=«7nrUnwArd« of ten vears I aware, the entry had commoncod. Tho whole thing was
Fer all Advertisements printed bn the Sth
a *5 ■«?* r *u® .
r.,a unexpected. Tho real of tlio army, or at least ono half of
and cheerfully testifies to its moral worth as a |t immediately followed. Nearly 70,000 VorBallllBt» entered page* 0O cents per line Tor each insertion.
family newspaper. It is published by Messrs, tho city. Thoy marched in all night, coming through six (yp ■ Advertisements to be Renewed at Cod«
W. White &Co.,158 Washington street, Boston, gates, and mot with but slight realitanco. Tho barricades tinned Kates mnst be left at our Office before
aj gj per annun> and is for sale at Hull & Thotnp- wore not defended, and no mines wore exploded.
i» Ma on Monday«
Hn«.a nnwa denot in this citv—Sundaif Ufornina I A sharp cavalry skirmish on the Bouiovardo L'lmpora®"n 8 news oepot in mis cuy. i^unaay juvriunj
asumu
y
destruction ot a party of "Rods ” by
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row,
News, Columbus, Ohio.
I ftXuiW brought to tear oi thom?wa. the only flghtAND
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for Letters Patent at Washington, and In all European Coun
tries. They give special attention to the prosecution of Re
jected Claims, Appeal», Extensions and Interference«. •
¿T* Pamphlet of tho New Patent Law for 1870 furnished
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ISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. Writing papers. Blank Books,
Envelopes. Forteinonnales. Pocket Cutlery, <tc., Ac.
Alao for sale, Ludden’s Patent Magic Screw Gold Pencils,

M

Warren Ai Ludden’s Gold Pens and Holders. AU Orders
f111 e d pro m p 11
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BLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
Hnvr you Seen the Flectro-Mugnetlc Dlsct
ERSONS may, by the aid of this valuable combination of
metals, ascertain who are medlumlstlc, ami all there*

P

Are our authorized Advertising Agents In Now York.
markable HmtiUrstatlnnsofElectro-Piivchology may be IndueThere Is a man in Northampton, etgiity lour u5uBhod ln tho 01ty, and tho Commune has collapsed.
cd. ThoElectro-Mutf netlc IMac Is In common use by pro
fessors throughout Europe.
Jt can lie obtained only bjA
We clip the above from the New York Observ-y0ars old, who has never been sick a aay in nls I Tho influences which have teen working throughout
ASTER
HENRY O. LULL, Business, Test addressing B. W. WALLACE, 160 Hiimner street, East Boston,
er of last week, to show how stupidly ignorant life, nor naid a cent for a doctor’s or a lawyer’s Franco with a view to tho restoration of tho empire are
and Circle Medium. Also examine» for dlHcasc. Onice
Mass., by enclosing Ml cents and 3 3-cent stamps; Wholesale
nnH T*an1rlARR n. TAlipInnft BiffAf. yyiav Baaaitia TF «.b««
*
*. »a
Ij-ljuu»
I havlDff tholr duo cIToct. Tho supporters of tho causo In
18 F Btroet, South Boston.
Hours from« to 12.and fromprice,
2
$5.00 per dozen.
iw*—June 3.
fhbOhServer man feaflv befleves Mr oiibbnell bill, nor a dime to support old theology, and he is tho AiBombiy are Bald to bo increasing. Tho Imperialist to 5. No.
Privato sittings, termi $1. N. lì.—Will answer call» to
Irin mlnnnr nrotatta™ said to be worth at least $100,000.
loaders havo announced tholr determination of making ir circles in Boston and vicinity.
/
lw*—June 3.
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can do what he claims, as hls manner of stating °“,u lu uo wortu ““
:---bold atu.mpt to revive tho empire after tho foil of tho Com
nunmo. and surest remedy for worms ever discovered.
It seems to indicate, he writes himself down
The Chicago Hepublican has so many libel suits mune.
k/TISS HELEN GROVER, Healer, Developer They destroy Tape and all other worms of the human syatom. Dose very small and almost tasteless. Price 35 cent!
as one of the most incredulous of mortals, and __ . _ . " " ,
._____ _
I
---------------——----------------1U. and Lecturer, «38 WnahlnBlon tlrcei, Hnn:n»hlro Hall,
Boston, Mu». Ofilce hours, II A. M. to 12M..2 to « r. M.. Sun
'per package, or 3 for $1, by mail. Address JAMES COOPER,
should hereafter keep silent about humbugs and on band that It suggests a mass meeting of the
Spiritualist Convention.
M. D., Bellefontaine. Ohio.
13teowls-Apr. 22.
day excepted. Progressive meeting« Bundays, 3 i . m. < trcies
. delusions. His assertion that Spiritualism is people having suits against it.
.
The Massachusetts Spiritualist Association will Bundays and Thursdays, 8 v. w. Hittings, >2. ¿w —Juno 3.
now “ among the delusions and impostures of the
'
’"“SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
The ladies of Massachusetts are cordially
in- I hold a Convention on Thursday, June 1st, during TViRSTTOWNErClairvoyant and Magnetic Phypast,” shows him to be^stupidly ignorant or crim.
SK fur It nt tho J>rugpl»t«'.
If they have not L-ot It, ndthe day and evening, commencing at 10 a. m., at JLVJL slclan, 34 Clinton place. (West 8th street,) Now York.
inally reckless In his’declarations, for whether vited to meet at Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Eliot Hall, corner of Eliot and Tremont
. rBmuub.BV
,DO1D Chronic Invalids treatcu with care. Diseases of wornen
(Ircss C. WILI.AKD SIMMOhS, South Boston, Moss.
streets,
1'rlcc23cent». Ancat* wanted
3ml»*—May 20.
Spiritualism be true or falee.lt is a well-known Tuesday afternoon, May 30th, at 4 p. m. (Anni- I
a Many of our most prominent speakers treated with great success. Send for circular. 4w—June 3.
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SECOND EDITION.
RS.
BELL
BOWDITCH,
BuaineHS,
Test
and
Medical Medium. Seance« Sunday nad Thursilay even
that journals devoted to the cause are multiply- y t
jn behalf of the Society for the vention. The friends throughout the Common
ingin number and increasing in circulation and „
,u‘
uoual* 01 BUO euuiovy■««
.
nr send ings at 7} o'clock. Kctldencc, IB Sharon atrect, Boaton.
THE SONGS OF LIFE:
. influence, and that the present demand for spirit- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, during the
Juno 3.—lw*
••• ’•
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
ual literature is unprecedented and astonishing two weeks after Thanksgiving.
can safely promise a friendly greeting and good
BS. M. E. CATES. Healing, Developing and
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
Writing Medium, No. 21 Charter street, Boston. Hours
even to friends of the cause, and publishers are
---------------------»naaklngi *
AND MUSIC,
now overrun with orders for many of the leading Colds and Coughs.—Sudden changes of cli- 1 ■
% nrdnr of Executive Cnmmitt.no
from 9 A. M. to 9 i’. m.
■
Juno .'I.
For tho Uao of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
works on this subject.
.
mate are sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial afH 8 Williams Sec’«
SECOND EDITION.
BY B. W. TUCKER.
We do not worship blindly at any shrine, nor Jections. Experience having proved that simple
' '_________ ’
s'
FUBTHER COMSIUNICATIONS
recognize the authority of any man or set of men remedies act speedily when taken in the early I
,
Among Its contcnta may bo found the following named
FBOM
THE
to manufacture to hand our religious creed. We stage of disease, take at once “ Brown’s Bronchial I
Notice.
aonga: "Song of Life." "Evergreen Shore," "F“»>n,<
Away," " Lot mo go to tho Better Lund,
Our Guardlana,
stand independent of Spiritualism as well as all Troches," let the Cold, Cough or Irritation of the I Tho Convention of tho American Liberal Tract Society,
WORLD OF SPIRITS,
Parting Hymo," " They 'll welcome u; home." “We »hall
.
other isms or creeds, and therefore, according to Throat he ever so slight, as by this_ precaution a I appointed for Friday evening, Juno 2d, Ib postponed, in con On »abject« highly Important to the Human Family, by “meet
beyond tho river." "Going with tlio Angela,
Angel
Joshua.
Solomon
and
other,;
Including
the
Kight»
or
Man,
pur conceptions of truth, without fear or favor more serious attack may be warded offl
Boquence of the Inability ot Prof. Denton and several other
Core." ¿c., Ac. A copy ahould be In every family In tho land.
George Fox. Given through a lady.
Try It. Price: 20 cento alngle coplea; 82,00 per dozen; poathold to the good and true In all; but as SpiritualOwing to the good reputation and popularity of nrDmtn„. ,ne.ker. to bo nreBent on that oveninv Tho byPrice,
cloth, 75 cent», pontage 20 cent»; paper, .50 cent»,
1
ism is broad and liberal in its teachings, it neces- the Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations
aSForCaale Pwholcsalo and retail
Scent«.
_ ;___
...
Baril v embraces many grand and beautiful truths, are tiered, which ire good for nothing. Besure to BnnnB ™et"8 ‘he eI»01lon
P’“OJ nostane
For »ale wholwalo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at the
WHITE A CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
to which we subscribe.—The Republican, Havre de obtain tlie true "Brown’s Bronchial Troches." advertised, at 3° dockr.x. A fall attendance 1b requested. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Wellington »tro at, 158
Waalilngton atrect, Boston, Moaa.
Grace, Md.
Sold everywhere.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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Jghssoi gipsriwuKi
Each Message In this Department ot the Banner ot Light
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose name it bears
through the Instrumentality of
Mn. «1. II. Conant,

while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to thatlayoml—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an unde
veloped suite, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
Wo ask the reader to i ecolvo no doctrine put forth by
. spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth as 'they perceive
—no more.______ ____________ ______
The llntiiier of Llnhl Free Circles.

■' 'Í

These Circles are held at No. 158 Wabhimotok stbkbt,
Boom No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday, Tomcat and Tiiubsday ArTsr.NooNs. The Circle Boom will lie open for visitors
nt two o'eluok; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mm. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. is. She
gives no private sittings.
a®- Donation» of Hower® for ourCIrdc-nnom arc nolicltod.
JEB-Th© quohlionfl atiRwered nt th»»®© SMiic«® are often
propounded by Individual® among the. audience. Those
read Id: the controlling intelligence by the chairman, are
lent in by correepondenta.

Invocation.
Thou Father, Son and Holy Spirit, to then wo
, pray, asking for a special blessing to roat upon
tills hour; asking that these souls dwelling in the
darkness of mortal life may be led through faith
to the evergreen shores of the other life; asking
that any who may have hardened their hearts
against any other one may leave it here and find
' peace with thee; asking that every soul présent
may form some now resolve to live nearer to thee,
to live more in accordance with the highest light
within their souls; and thus to each soul shall
thy kingdom come, and by each one thy will be
done. For the afflicted everywhere wo pray, ask
ing that consolation may come to them through
guardian spirits who may be watching oyer them;
asking that those who sit in the darkness of the '
church may pray earnestly for light to come
therein, that all her places from whence the spirit
lias lied may be revivified with the holy spirit of
truth that once dwelt in them; and, finally, wo
:
ask that wo msy all be gathered together , liereafter to that highest state that the soul is capable
of occupying, to be one in wisdom and love with
Jan. 30. .
tbce. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling' Spirit.—If you have questions,
. Mr. Chairman, I shall answer them.
QÜES.—(From a correspondent.) In the Ban
ner of Light of the 28tli ult., the first question
asked in your Public Circle is, “ What causes the
eye-stone to move in the eye?” and it, is an
swered, “ Science tells ús there Is no individual
life that causes it to move." If an eye stone is
placed in a saucer of strong vinegar and remains
a short time, it will jump or move from one side
to the other. If there is no life, what causes it to
move?
'
Ans.—To my mind, everything that is is alive,
whether it be the eyo-stoneor the soul, the pebble
or the rolling world., I believe that motion is an
exhibition of life, and that all things are con
stantly in motion. There is nothing absolutely
attest.
■
Q —What is the difference between soul and
spirit, if any there be?
A.—Oh, yes; there is a very great difference
between soul and spirit. There are somewtio de
fine the spirit as I should define the eoul; there
are some who consider the terms to be synony
mous; but I consider that there is a wide differ
ence between the two. To my mind, the soul is
hat eternal principle which we receive from God;
that Indestructible element which never had a be
ginning, and which consequently can have no
ending; while tbe spirit is a combination of subtle,
ethereal elements that the soul gathers to itself
and organizes, that it may through it manifest
Itself to external substances. Soul is the inner
life—a spark sent off from the great central sun
of Deity; and spirit is the medium acting between
soul and earthly matter, and the soul retains that
medium in its Hight to the higher life; but after a
series of cycles, it changes its medium for one
better adapted to its more advanced condition.
Q.—Is there a spiritual body within the physi
cal body?
A.—Yes; and of necessity, because it is a wellknown fact with scientists of the spirit-world
that the soul cannot lay positvie hold upon the
organic life that is furnished it by the earth.
There must be an intermediate power through
which the soul acts upon matter. That inter
mediate power or presence is the spiritual body.
It is within the natural body, and acts upon
the natural body in every manifestation which
the soiil makes.
.
.
1
■ Q.—If there is life in the pebble, does that lifeever leave it?—does it die?
■
A.—Absolutely, life never leaves anything; but
atoms change places, and seem to die in changing
places; hut in reality they do not. Nature is
governed by ah infinite variety of natural laws;
.
and when the life seems to leave the pebble, and
it is being resilvéd into soil, it has only come un
der the action of another natural law, hut it has
not died. To my mind, there is no death—no, not
. anywhere.
Q.—Does the life of that pebble advance to
something else, and still retain its individuality?
Á.—It advances, but it does not still retain its
individuality; for that would be an Impossibility;
for all the individuality that any thing or any
soul can claim belongs to tbe destructible part of
the organic life. Therefore this individuality Is
destructible, like the thing to which it belongs.
Q—How do the spirits view the Darwinian
.
theory?
'
A.—With absolute favor.
;
Qn.—In that 'casé, it is not the individuality
which remains, although it advances.
. .
A.—No; you do not possess the same individu
ality to day that you possessed yesterday, nor
really the same that you possessed an hour ago.
■You are constantly changing states, every one of
. a you—parting with more or less of that which you
term your individuality.
' .
Q —Is there any conscious Individuality here
after?
...
.
.
.
.*.' ■' ■ :
'
A.—Conscious individuality; but the individu
ality you had in the past you have not in tbe
present.
Q—Shall we still retain the memory of the
past?
A.—Memory, although It is eternal, is depend
ent bn form—form and circumstance, and the law
of form aud ciroiimstacce; therefore you cannot
look far down the vista of years with memory.
But a wise provision has been made In the spirit
world for those who desire to know all concern
ing their past organic existence. A record is
there kept, which is open to the inspection of all
—a faithful record of all deeds of every living
soul, from the time that soul first came into con
junction with matter to its present state.
'■ Qb — Souls differ, then, according to the organ
ism through which they manifest themselves.
A.—Yes; but in essence all souls are alike.
The aou) of tbe Bushman is like unto tbe soul of
the Anglo-Saxon. The difference exists in the

expression, and that expression is dependent upon
the external organism and upon soil, climatic in
fluences, influence exerted upon it by all tbe
heavenly bodies, by the universe, whether this or
the furthest distant universe of which the soul
bas any conception.
Jan, 30,
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If it leaves this world in that state, will it occupy just as your friend has helped yon.] That looks
TWirfOT. ftb. ^-Invocation; Qooatlona and An.wen:
the same relative position in the spirit-world, or a little reasonable; but I thought there was Richard
Olney, to hl. friend.; Bather Imbermann. of Bo.ton
will it go back to its previous perfect state as be nothing to do now. Good God I I do n’t see any to her father; Emma Borrow., of Boaton, to her mother ’
Mondaji. Ftb. S.-Invocation: Qnestlona and Anrwer.;
body but what is better off than I am., [You will John
fore the disease or accident?
Moore, to his friends In Englands Jacob Beider, to hu
In Constantinople; Nettie Walker, of Camden. N.J .
Ans.—There are no accidents in Nature. Every see others much worse off than you are.] Then I brother
to her mother and sister.
’ *'»
thing is governed by law, and law admits of no will have something to do.
Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers*
War
Bonnet,
”
of
Laramie,
to
Henry
Phillip®;
Susie
Hill
I ought to ask forgiveness of a good many Cincinnati, O., to her mother; William Marche, if Indianao*f
accident. Now these incidents which are happen
Darwin Emerson.
’
ing to the body physical, do not happen corre whom I have wronged, I .suppose; but I can’t to his heirs.
Tuesday, Mau 16.—Invocation: Questions and Answers*
I promised to come here, but my promise, I am spondingly to the body spiritual, and, therefore, make out a list, so I lump them all together, and William
Berry, of Boston; Adah Isaacs Menkeo; Henry Jud
aware, is well-nigh outlawed; still, I havQcome, when the body spiritual is separated from the ask that they will forgive me, for I am conscious kins, died in Switzerland.
Tnursday, May IB.—invocation; Questions and Answers*
hoping to give a word of cheer to those I love. It body physical, it is a perfect body; it is unmaimed; of having wronged them, and am sorry for tbe Rambo, to his master, Simon Brown, of Gooigla; Moses, a
Moslem,
from Beyrout, Syria, to Dr. Smith; Henry J. Ray*
is about three years since I died. My father be it is not diseased; it enters tbe spirit-world in a same. lam aware that I have got to pay tbe mond s Edith
Walter®, to her mother.
lieves that I can return. I want him to use all perfect state, so. far as perfection goes as related penalty, and I do n’t suppose that I will be let off Monday, May 22.*~Invocation: Question® and Answer®:
Andrew Strong, of California; Mary Elizabeth Waterhouse,
rational means Io strengthen his faith and in to progression. Perfection in the absolute means with half a fine; that is wbat they told me when ! of
Portland, Me., to her daughter; Anna Williams, of Boston,
.
crease his knowledge concerning these things. I tbe highest state that the thing is capable of first got here. [Not a single farthing can you get to her mother.
am happy in this new life. Although sometimes reaching, but when, defined not in the absolute it removed until you remove it legitimately by doing
Indiana State Spiritual A«»oc!ation.
.
remembrance of dark passages of my earthly may mean a good condition, a harmonious condi good works. You will have to do every soul you
To the Spiritualist» of Indiana^ Greeting: Wc would an
nounco
to
th©
friend®
of
the
harmonlal
philosophy
throughout
life for the moment casts a shadow even here, yet tion—a condition in harmony with the law of its have injured some good in some way. You can tho Htato, and elsawhcro. that the fifth annual Convention of
it is a beautiful life—a happy exchange. I shall surroundings.
do it in good time.] You do n’t mean that I can tho Indiana 8tato Spiritual Asaociation will be held at Ma*
sonic Hall, In tho city of Indlanapolla, commercing Friday,
always take advantage of any opportunity to
16tb, 1871. at lOJ o’clock a. m.. and continue In scBalon
Q —Will the intelligence explain the difference, aid those that are here? [Yes,] The devil I can I June
Sunday. Each local Liberal Society within tho State
manifest to those I left, and I hope that by.aud-by if any there is, between the power exercised by How is that? [You will find out as soon as you over
will be entitled to three delegate®, and one additional delegate
I may be able to give them something which shall Jesus Christ in healing the sick, and that mani seek instruction.] Come back here and do them for eaeh ten numbers over twenty, and each county where
society exist® will bo entitled to three delegate®. Tho
be like bread of life to their souls. I died in Now fested by Dr. Newton and others at the present good? [Certainly; you can go to people whose no
friend® of tho cause generally are cordially invited to be pres
ent
and assist in making thia Convention a pleasant and
York, and I wish to reach my father in Cairo,¡111. day in curing the sick?
tendency Is to do wrong, and influence them to profitable
'
one.
_
. ,
_____ Age, twenty-two. Darwin Emerson, Jan. 30.
Good
sneakers will be procured for tho occasion. A noted
do
right.]
But
how
shall
I
do
this?
[You
will
A.—The only difference exists in the difference
test medium is expected to be present, to add to tho Interest
a
~ k
of physical life, in the difference in the age of the come en rapport w ith them if you persevere. You of the Convention.
Jonathan Nickerson,
Half faro arrangement® will be effected with the railroad®,
.planet, in the difference of location, of climate, may not be able to see their bodies, but you will as far as possible. .
■ '
' ••
...
. . .
I was young about a minute before I camo here, and of all the incidents pertaining to material life. see their spirits.]
Good board ha® been arranged for at one dollar per day for
all
who
may
attend
tho
Convention,
provided
they-remain
but I find myself now feeling as I did. a week The spiritual power is the same in both cases.
Well, where is this place? [Poston.] I died in three full day®.
By order of the Board of Trustees.
ago; a week ago I felt as I do now, and I had
‘ v J.R. Bublu
Medford. Ikeptaflsh and oyster place; before that Attest:
Sec'u of Indiana State Spiritual Association. '
Q.
—
(From
tbe
audience.)
I
would
like
to
in

seen many years here.
■
I kept a rum-shop in Boston. So you see I have Indianapolis^ Jnd.t Ap i/, 1871.
I think every willing soul that has the power to quire in reference to the first question, is it to be got something to answer for—for the rum I sold.
understood
that
a
person
being
maimed
or
injured
come back, ought to, and help overthrow the un
Notice.
Well, it has dragged me down to hell, and I have
Tho 8eml«Annual Convention of tho State Association of
truthful notions of the other world. I do n't see in any way, or weak through physical disease, got to get up as I can, I suppose; but I do n’t see Spiritualists
of Minnesota will meet at Farmington, Dakota
that
the
soul
is
not
injured
thereby?
blit wbat it is as natural a world as the one I left
County, Minn.. Juno 2d, 3d and 4th, 1871. All del gate® at*
A.—No; not to tbe smallest extent. You might wbat is the trouble. I have the same trouble in tending will nlca*o notice tho following rules of Kuilroad
a week ago. I was not aware that I had left this
speaking as I had whep here. [Because when Companies: On Ht. Paul and Bloux City Railroad, excursion
tickets will bi- sold by agents at the various Ktations (return
world until about three or four days afterward, as well talk of injuring God by the faults and you come back and take bn an earthly body, you tickets
included) for full fare one way; on Milwaukee and St.
.
and then I could not really be convinced of it, be- - foibles of human life.
experience the same difficulties that you had in Paul Railroad, including Hastings and Dakota Railroad, par*
Q.—Is the celebration of Christmas an out
ties will purchase excursion tickets at various ofllccs for 60
cause it was so natural. I had thought that there
the body.] I did not always have it—only a few percent of full round trip faro; on Lake Supcrl r and Missis*
Railroad, Stillwaterdelegates, railroad included, will bo
was another life, aud that it was entirely different growth of Paganism?
years. [You have no sickness on the other side?] slppi
returned freoon tho certificate of Secretary of Convention
A.
—
Yes,
doubtless
it
is
a
reflection
of
Paganism.
from this, but it is just like it, only a great deal
No, but I got it here, [if I can aid you in any that they pal« full faro over that road when going to Cenvon*
on St. Paul une Pacific, delegates will find Convention
bettor. I like it very much. It would be impos AU the different religious beliefs that are in exist way I will do so.] I am much obliged to you; I tlon;
tickets in tho hands of the conductors on tho trains only.
sible not to like such a glorious change, a change ence on the eatth are connected—every one of need aid bad enough, but do n't know how to get Delegates can got board at the hotels In Farmington for
$1,00 per day- It Is expected that Peter West, of Chicago,
from old age to youth, from all the infirmities them—with past legends and traditions. They at it now.
will bo present.
Harriet E. Poi'E,
See'y of Association.
that attend old age ti all the beautiful conditions have all sprung from myths and stories, and not
It is best for everybody to live an honest, up Morristown, Sice County, Minn., April
18m, itll.
from
facts;
but
they
have
served
the
soul
well,
that attend youth. I have not much to complain
right spiritual life, if you do n’t want to bo as un
and
therefore
they
are
holy.
Everything
that
can
of—not much to complain of—and I don't wish to
Speaker»’ and Maia Convention.
happily situated as I am. I can assure every
A« Chairman of tho Committee appolntrd by tho North
come back again; I ouly wish to say to those I minister to the human soul is hallowed.
body, from my own experience, that rum and to western
Speakers' Association, I am requested to call a
Q.
—
Are
there
spirits
in
any
other
world
than
left that it is a natural world I have gone to, and
bacco will lead you Into every miserable condi Speakers’ and Mass Convention, to ho held at Smith's Opera
■
.
’
Ilou-e, Decatur, III., on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of June, 1871,
that they can communicate with me just as well tills?
commence its first session on Friday, Juno 2d. at 10 AIM,,
A.—Why, certainly. Every world that is far tion that the earth knows anything about. Rum to
continue them for tho three days, as directed by the Con
as if I was in New York, and I hope they won’t
and tobacco lead you to hell here, and to hell and
enough
advanced
to
sustain
human
life,
sustains
vention
.
•
feel that I have gone so far a way that there is no
Convention Is called to continue the progressive work
it. There are millions of worlds so far in advance hereafter; so you had better leave them alone; ofThis
the Association: to establish tho order ami love oi tho an
possibility of communicating with me; I died in
that’s my advice; and I speak from experience— gels of heaven among tho people ot the earth. Invitation Is
Somerville, but I do n’t belong there. I belonged of this little world, that you may to them—to the a pretty good experience, too—more than fifty extended to all to bo present. Those who attend will receive
inhabitants thereof—appear as pigmies in intel
a cordial reception by tho Spiritualists and their friends in
on the Cape.. I want the folks to know that I
Decatur. l’ers< ns wishing speclnl Information about tho enlect, mere savages that are going up through the years. . Well, I’ll be going. [Come again some tertalnmcnt
of speakers ana others will audress tlic Sccrohave met with a glorious change, and that . I am
time.] I do n’t know what Is before me—how tary of the Committee
of Reception, BenJ. 11, Righter, box
first conditions of intellectual-life.
bettor off than I was here, that all the shadows
299, Decatur, Ill.
,
far
I
can
go,
or
how
much
rope
I
’
ve
got.
Q.—Do spirits visit these other worlds as they
Bv request of Mrs, M. J. Wllcoxson, Moses Hull D. W.
that attended me here have cleared away—cleared
Hull, Harvey A. Jones, hr. Snmuel Underhill, and Addle L
Jan, 31.
.
visit this?
Ballou.
H..S. Bbown, M. D.. Chairman.
away.
Jan. 30.
A.—They do.
William
Cutter.
•
Three
Days'
Meeting;
In Sturgis, Mich.
Q.—Do the spirits from these other worlds min
Charles Brown (Artemas Ward).
Tho friends of progress, free thought and tree religion, will
I had'not intended to come here, in this way, hold
gle with the spirits from this, and converse with
their Anniversary Meeting on the liitu, 17th and 18th
I atn here to say to my relatives, one'and all, them? . . •
but in assisting an old friend I found myself in days of June, nt the Free Church In the village of Sturgis,
, . .
a. 10 o'clock a, m., on Friday the 10th, end con
that, the story which has been circulated to this
A.—They do. "
such close proximity, that when he left I was im commencing
tinuing until Bunday evening. Aulo speakers from ab-oad
end, that I left a largo fortune, Is entirely without
will
be
in
attendance
to address the people Ample provision
Qi:,—Then they have tbe same language there mediately absorbed.by the medium, so that I am will be ma<lo to accommodate
stra- gins from abroad who
foundation; they may as well look for a slice of that we have?
obliged to take fair control, in order to leave attend the meeting. A general Invitation Is given to all to bo
.
.
'’
. .
ns on* this .occasion to discuss querulous that concern
green cheese from the man in the moon as for
A.—There is a universal perceptive language in squarely. The trouble with my friend Goodale with
at large.
Pv order of Executive Committee.
anything in that direction. T|ie force of circum the spirit-world, known to all. It is neither the is this: he never aspired to rise oiit of the condi humanity
Sturgis, ¿ich„ ¿fay Sth, 1871.
stances has forced me here. If the old resurrec English language nor the German, nor any that tion he found himself in,. 'And now be finds that
drove Meeting.
tion idea was true, I am sure there would not be exists on the earth, or ever has been; but it com all his sources of enjoyment are cut off] conse
The Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a four days'meeting
one out of ten who die who could rest in peace in bines the roots of all that ever has been or is.
quently he is in hell. And then again, he has at Halsey Station, vii the O, C. IL It., seventeen miles
north or Salem, Marlon County, commencliu on Thursday,
their graves, by reason of the love of the almighty
Q.—Is Americaymoro favorable for spiritual de been favored with a view of a picture of all the Juno 2l)th 1871. a general invlthtlon Is extended to all, es
dollar. But thanks to the powers that be, we velopment than England, Germany or France?
pecially
sneakers and mediums.
'
misery hé has caused through the traffic of rudi,
By order of Committee,:
Joint 8. Hawkins,
don’t have to drag back the shell we have laid
Jt. V. Shout. .
and that has thrown a shadow oyer him ; and the
A.—I believe that it has been so determined.
Jan. 30
off.
Q.—Do the spirits from other countries come shadow is so dense that it is oppressive. It is
like a nightmare, and he is struggling to get out
iiere?
Col. William H. Humphreys.
A,—They certainly do. I presume among your of it; but the powers of every soul are equivalent
- If a mau die, shall he live again? is a question unseen audience there are representatives from to its necessities, and he will just as surely rise
AM EXPONENT
I have solved to tny entire satisfaction; but when all parts of the work!. I think I may venture out of his darkened, miserable condition , as that
■
,
. , ■
OV TH« . ! -.
:
.
here, I confess It was to me a problem past solv upon that statement as a fact, because I know he has been here communicating to-day. So .his
SPIRITUAL, PHILOSOPHY OB’ THÉ
ing. I never hesitated to avow my disbelief in that upon former occasions, when I have been an friends need offer no prayers in his behalf, al
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
all things pertaining to another life on every oc observer, I have determined that there was pres though they are not Catholics, nor shed any tears,
i»UJBL.ISllEJL> WJEiaiil-iY
casion. And my dear good Christian mother has ent a representative from every known race upon for he won’t get any more than his just deserts;
been greatly exercised since uiy death, as sbe was thorarth, and it is fair to suppose that they are and he will get them; and having obtained them, AT NO. 168 WASHINGTON STREET. “ PARKER BUILD
ING," BOSTON, MASS.
before my death, in consequence of my belief. present to-day.
he will rise out into a sphere of usefulness, and
1
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors,
Sbe hopes I have not gone to a bad place, but she
will,
be
redeemed
from
the
evils
that
now
sur

Q.—Can they make themselves known to us?
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHEB COLBY,
fears I have; because with her, ns with most
round him.
.
ISAAC B. RICH.
A.—They can and they do.
Christians, salvation rests upon belief. If I had
L
ü
THBU
COLBY
.........
Editor, ■
The careless observer may determine that this
Q — Is it because of the climate being different,
Lewis B. Wilson...
.Assistami.
found a place of unhappiness, I think my good
one
or
that
one
is
getting
more
than
they
deserve,
' Aidid by a dabob oobfb or ablb wbitbbb.
mother ought to know me well enough to know or because of the different degree of intelligence, but those who look beyond the surface down into
that America is more favorable? ,
that I would never returp, however I might be
THE
BANNER or LIGHT Is a flrst-clask' eight-page Fami
A,—Partly both; and, again, America contains the needs of tbe soul know better. I remember ly Newspaper,
able to; but as I have found a far better state of
containing vobty columns or inibbibting
how
it
was
with
me
when
I
first
came
into
this
life than I found here, I am glad to be able, to a greater amalgamation of species than any other new life. Like him, I was in shadow; perhaps and inbtbuotivb bbadino, classed as follows:
.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
return speaking of it, aud to assuré her that I am part of the world.
Q —Are there any individual spirits that have not so deep a darkness fell upon me, but I had ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
not in any bad place, and that the want of faith
enough. .But thé soul fortunately in this life re tions thorn French and German authors.
never lived in any world?
in spiritual things while here was the result of
OF SPIRITUAL LECTtJREB —
cognizes its capacity to rise, its power over evil, REPORTS
A.—I know of none.
Jan, 31.
By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
my organism, over which I had no control. I de
and, recognizing it, it is very apt to put it in ac ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philosire her. to feel at rest concerning me, and I would
tion. I know! did, and the result is, that I am sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
0. K. Goodale.
■
have her know that her every prayer in my be
DEPARTMENT.-Subjects oi
[How do you do?] Miserable enough! Yes, I. in the way of doing good, and of getting good EDITORIAL
interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy, Its Philnomena,
half has reached me,and have all served me well.
in a far better state than I ever was here, or General
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices oi
am
miserable
enough!
[What
occasions
that?]
And furthermore, she has been made unhappy be
ever would have been ir' I had remained here New Publications, etc. Webteun Editorial C■ obbscause I Saw fit to espouse the cause ôf the South, The life I lived here. The very happiness that I a thousand years, for society is so organized with bpondbnoe, by JVabben Chase.
DEPARTMENT.—A page, of Splritand to enter her army against, the government of see enjoyed by others makes me miserable—yes, us that when once the soul exhibits a wish to MESSAGE
Message® from tho departed to their Mond® in earth-life,
the United States; but I assure her now, as I it does! I might have been happier if I had only rise out of darkness, it finds plenty to aid it, and given through the mediumship of Mb®, J. H. Cohant.
direct spirit-intercourse between tho Mund&ne ana
did before death, that, it was a matter of con-i had a little different body than what I had. That nobody to knock it down. The society on earth, proving
Buper-Mundano World®.
science with'me; I did as I belipved to be right, I did not, makes me curse, even here; yes, it does. does not do this; but I suppose that of earth must ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
:.
and up to this hour I have no regrets for. what I [There is-hope that you may retrieve your for be earthy—that of heaven mùst be heavenly ; so it talented writers In the world.
Air which features render this Journal a popular Family
did, I desire her to feel at rest about that. She tunes?] Yes; that is about as encouraging as must be all right.
.
. Jan. 31. . Paper, and at tho same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Bolhas been.successful in obtaining a pension, and I some of the small talk when I lost an earthly for
ontlflc Religion.
___________________
desire her to know that I shall keep watch over tune. I never did retrieve it, and I don’t know
■
....
Lydia
Fisher.
as
I
ever
shall
my
spiritual,
fortune?
If
a
man
TERMS
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her and shall assist her all It is possible for me to
I come to thank you for the aid you rendered to Por Year...... .
89,00
do; and when the messenger of change comes, I has not the power to obtain happiness, I suppose
. 1,00
my daughter in giving a message at this place SSljc Montile.......
slial.l meet, her and shall have a home prepared he can’t have it, if your theory is correct.
Montila,
..
<ÏB
I saw a good many coming back, and I fell in which was Intended for me, but which I never re Three
for her far better than the one she will leave. I
There will be no deviation from the above pnces» .
ceived.
Now
it
seems
my
daughter
told
me
I
was
with
an
old
friend
of
mine,
that
had
been
here
In remitting by mail« a Post Office Order or Draft' onlBoston
am, or was, Cob, William H. Humphreys, of Sa
or New York payable to the order of William White Á Co.
vannah, Georgia, and I come to my mother, Mrs., several times. He induced me to try the experi soon coming to her, that she should meet me, and 1®
preferable to Bank Note®, since, should the Order or Draft
lost or stolen. It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Margaret E. Humphreys, of Galena, Ohio.: - ment; he said he bad got great good by it, and that the life in the spirit-world was far more beSubscription®
discontinued at tho expiration ot tho time
that I would. \
.
.
beautiful than the life here, and that I should not paid for.
Jan. 30.
I have been away from earth about a month, regret the change, [Was the message given re Subscriber® in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
nor year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Séance conducted by Archbishop Hughes; let and I feel as though I had been here longer. I - cently?] A few months ago, but it was withheld 20 Pcent®
obt-opfiob Address.—It Is useless for subscriber® to
write,
unlcss
thoy give their Post-Office Address and name of
ters answered by “ Opusin Banja.”
’
begin to feel as though I wanted some kind of from me, for fear it might hasten my death. State.
•
.
'
light. I hope my children will do different from Then my family were not believers, nor was I. Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
one town to another, must always give the namo of the
’ Invocation.
whát I did, because, if • they do n’t; their quarters [Tnen your family knew of it?] Yes; I have from
Town, County and State to which it has been sent.
Specimen copies sent free.
.
Oh thou who. art' without beginning, or end, in this life 'won't be very good. Here you can’t' learned this since I died. I have passed on as Subscriber®
are Informed that twonty-slx numbers of tho
nameless,' yet having all names, formless, yet get a drop of rum unless you haunt some old my daughter predicted to me. Sbe was tbe first B annbb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volnmeta
.
having all forms; we praise tbee. In our semi “ bummer ’’ that you can get into communication to meet me; all that was given in that message year.
advertisements mierted at twenty cents per line for tni
savage intrlligonce we praise thee, Looking out with; and you want it just as much. [Is that the was true. I have been wanting, ever since I first, and fifteen cent® per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
tsr All communications Intended torpuoncaiion. or in ADV
through tlie darkness of our own individuality to case?] Yes, that is the case; that is one of the made the change, to come and thank you, and try way connected with the Editorial Department, should be aato tho Editob. Letton to tne Editor, not intended
tbe glory of eternity, we are dazzled and confused; troubles.
the reality of return for myself. Mrs; Lydia dres.ed
tor publication, should bo marked “ private" on the envelope.
and we ask for strength; we ask for wisdom; we
I su ppose there are worse places than I am in— Fisher, wife of Warren Fisher, Dedham, Mass.
All Business Letters must be addressed: *1
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON. MASS.,"
ask. for all those higher attributes that belong tc my friend says there is; be has seen them; so I
Jan. 31. .
*
. '
William White A Co.
the soul’s high estate. We look back through the suppose I ought to be very thankful that I am no
darkness from which we came, and even in our worse off, but I do n’t like it for all that. He says
Minnie Dutton.
WHOLESALE AGENT81
'
littleness we understand that we have been car I ought to know that it is as good as I deserve.
I feel so strange here! I want to say that I live NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street
Boston.
■
•
ried tenderly by thee; that our every hour has Well, I do know it, but I am not any better con in a beautiful home—that I am not away off, and AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,NSW
been watched over and blessed by thee; and al tented with it for that. I bad to rongb it when I that I have everything I need to make me happy ; York City.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chica,o, IU.
■
though we have been scourged by many stripes, was here. I did not have an organism that was and I would, not come back here if I could—not to A.
WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
yet it has been all in love, and for our highest,,. fitted to grasp at the good things, but it always live. And I want to say that I was just wbat Na
.
BETAII. AGENTSl
our divinest good, t This we see, oh Soul of Good got at the bad things. If there was anything bad ture and God intended I should be. Some of my NEW ENGLAND NEWB COMPANY, 41 Court street.
Bostón.
_
.
ness; and for it we praise thee. And now that we I was sure to get it.
friends have strange'ideas about me, but not one C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue, New York. „ _
HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Yare enfranchised from the darkness incident to
I suppose it is a fixed fact that I have got to of them are correct.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswege. N. Y.
tbe mortal life, we ask that wo may return to work out my own salvation. Well, I 've gotsomeComing, N.Y.
'
My sister Dollie is a medium, and some time I E. E. ROBINSON,SMarketstreet,
chase & CO , 601 North Sth st., St. Louis. Mo.
those who still remain, giving them strength, in thing to do, then, for there’s a good deal of rub am going to speak through her. I have control WARREN
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 21,Pope Block, 137 Madlspiring them with faith, and leading them by the bish to clear away, I can tell you. I lived here a led her in other ways, but I am going to speak son
street. Chicago, IU
, ,
W B. ZIEBER, IOS South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
right baud of love through the darkened way of considerable more than half acentury, and I can’t through her, aud nobody need be afraid, for I EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street,above Fourth,Poliamortal life to tbe bright shining shores of tbe bet look back upon half a dozen good things in all; would n’t harm her. [Does she know she Is a me ^'s’cADWALLADER, 1005 Baco street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ter land. Father, accept our praises, answer our my life. I made my bed in hell, and I am there. dium?] No, sir. I am Minnie Dutton, of Middle- W. D. ROBIN sun, 20 Bxouauge «reel, P oruauu, Mo.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street. Portland, Mo.
prayers. Be thou unto us in all future conditions [You can get out of it anytime] Well, I take boro’, Mass., sibter to Dollie Dutton; don’t you J.
B. ADAMS, corn»r nf 8'h and F streets (opposite tne
*
what thou hast been to us in the past, Father, your word for it. [If you do n't flud it to be true, know? I used to be carried round, I was so Post-offlee), Washington, D; O.
BUBBCttlPTION AeEWTBt
‘ ...
Friend and Saviour. Amen.
Jan. 31.
come to me, t>nd I will try to help you bear your small; but I didn’t die—I live; and I’ve got a
E. CARPENTER.
• ,
punishment.] That would be cowardly; I would body no bigger than when I was here; that size of ALBERT
WARREN CHASE & CO., 601 North Fifth st.. St.Louis,»»
SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco. LU.
Questions and Answers.
rather bear uiy own. [If, you try sincerely you body was natural to me, as yours is natural to HERMAN
MRt. LOU, H. KIMBALL, Roca 84, Popo Block, 137 Wviu
Ques.—How do you reconcile the physical disa will certainly better your condition,- It is by you. It was not the coffee that killed mé; I eon otreet, Chicago, Ill, . . _
J. BURNS, 15 Southampton Bow. Bloomsbury Square, Hof
bilities, while on the earth, with the perfect spirit doing little deeds of goodness—] How the devil should have died if it had not been for that.
born, W. O., London, Eng.
* '. ,
ual state in the other land ? For instance, suppose are you going to do deeds of good ness here? [There
Jan..31.
KF* Publuheri uht i»iert the aooeePraepettutthreeUrM
a perfect physical organization becomes imperfect are a great many in the spirit-world that need
iniheir reepeetiee papers, and call attention to itedUoria¡J<
be entitled loaeopgor the Baimn °> ,*¿05I.f?lÍMr
by disease or accident, the spirit (or mind, as I your aid just as much as those on earth. There
Séance conducted by J. B. Ferguson; letters thall
It will be forwarded to. thetr address on receipt of the tWrr
understand it,) then becomes an imperfect spirit. are thousands that you can aid by helping them answered by William Berry.
withtheadeertuementmarted
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JUNE 3, 1871
Passed to Spirit-Life t
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ton.

From Dover, N. II., May 12th, Ann W., wife of th. late
Nathaniel Tlbbbete, aged 68 years.
She pasted on In the full belief and unfaltering faith of a
reunion with friend, gone before.
•• Nono knew her but to love her.
C. L. A.
None named her but to praise.'

era;
• his
Ue,
en;
11,of
ana,

From Saylorville, Iowa, on the morning of May llth, Jane
E. Smith.
She was a Spiritualist In the strictest meaning of the term,
having become a medium twenty yean ago, and died a. she
lived, nappy in the faith.
Wx. S. Bbkboh.
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TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!

i' »3$® Blb1» »/al.« WltnoM," by Wm. Denton;
2, Thomas 1 alne a Letter to a friend on tho publlcn.. .
Ago of Reason'"; _
H
’•
i;2.5ll.n ?tra!lon„?f Departed Spirits," by Mra.
.. . ..„“»Tlet Beecher Stowe;
4,“Human Te.tlmony in favor of Spiritualism," by
...........«eo'.A-B“P.n;_
.
.
S' P*‘eehumon." Translation from Voltaire!
From Altorff, III., May 10th, Mrs. Amanda I'. Seward, aged
>. S’ “
'i Christianity,'' by Henry C. bright;
6 yeara 9 months 29 days.
«4 2’»» IS® S i1!® a Fai»®। Witness," No. 2. by Wm. Denton;
.. S' J&W’T?‘?® W#rl1 of G«> ?" by M. T. Dole;
Tho past winter sho had many loving messages from dear
: ,S' ,8J?lfit2l“P|f«>‘?‘lPins,' • by Wm. Howitt!
.nlrit friends, and In her last hours said: “ I do not leave you;
..!?' ..I, V"7 of David.1 Extract from " Exeter Hall";
I will come again to all my loved ones.” Her children were
u ll’iaJJuj®!? phenomena "by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
all with her but one loved son,whom she rtiontlonod In her
«L
’"“J-TWhati» lli" by B. B..W.heolor, ’
lut breath, and said," I will go to him soon."
S. A. W.
Ar® now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of order*. Other
tracti are In press. Contributtonsof literary matter ormoncy
are solicited from all who favor the objects ofthe Society;
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tractswill
be sent postpaid on receipt often cents.
,Prk® of tracts, 50 cents per 1U0, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders- will be
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make F.
O. Orders payable to order of riooretary. Bond orders to
LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY," P. 0. Box No.
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, "AMERICAN
618, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, PBE91DBHT.
ALBERT MORTON, HBCliBTABV.______ _
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,
For aale wholcralo and retail bv WM. WHITE 4s CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
(Onojdoor north of Beach street,)
.tre.t, Boston, Mass.
BOSTON.
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the"spirituaUanalyst^

R. J. R. NEWTON Is successful In curing Aathma, effects
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain,/aund ee, Neural
gia, Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver ComSlalnt, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Falling of the Womb and all
inds of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers, Lobb of Voice,
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.
May 27*
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Containing Essays by th® leading BpIrltuaHitlc Writers of
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
of Nplrltuallsm in the various Countries of tho old
World; Notice, of Ite Current Literature! List.
of Its Stat® Organizations, Lyceums, Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Bugge,Hons relating to the future of

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLEjmd J. M. PEEBLES.
For salo wholesale and retail hy tho publishers. WM
WHITE & CO., at th® BANNER OF LiGIlt BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.*, also by tlulr New
2ork Agent.,the AMERICAN. NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nusau street, and by dealer» In spiritual books generally.
Price,cloth,SI,85, postage SO cents; paper, 81,00,
postage O cents.

SCIENTIFIC RECORD.

—“

THIRD EDITION.

MONTHLY dovotod to tho analyzatlon and verification of
tho theory and philosophy of immortal Life, Spirit- THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
Atntorcourse
and Perpetual Progress.

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,
piLAIRVOYANT.and Medium for Medical Treatment, BuslV/ nesi, Prophecies and Tests. Examination for disease, in
Berton or from lock of hair. 82. Medicines prepared to send
y mall. Analysis of ores, <5. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston.
May 6.—tf . :

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

iw

tHon.

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
rpHOSE requoitlng examinations by letter will please on
JL close »1.09, a lock of hair, a return pottage stamp, and tho
addrou, and atato sex and ago.
‘—Apr. 1.

t MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
IVIMICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
IU 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
twee examined bv a lock of hair. Price, 1,00. 4w*—May 27.
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MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,
Electro-magnetic physician, (Room no. 7,) i’aVillon, 67 Tremont aired, Boston.
3m*—Apr. 15.
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CONTENTS FOR JUNE:
The Dualism of Theology and Science. .
Mature Described by Otatli«. Translated by J, II. Huxley.
Illumination; ot, 1 no Bleep Walker, by Heinrich Zichokke.
Tho Spiritual Poems oi Edgar A; Foe.
Conclusions and Generalizations.
SpIrttualDoublcs.
A seven Day»’Trane«. ....
Scientific Record—Report» and Note».
Recent Publications, etc.
Common Sense and its Issues.
C3T* All aubscrlntlons for tlio Spiritual Analyst should
bo sent to W. F. BROWN it CO., Publisher«. 50 Bromfield
Rtrcct, Boston, Mass., who will nbo promptly attend to orders
lor books, pamphlets and periodicals.
N. B.—All books for review, exchange papers, MBH. and
letters relating to tho Editorial Df.partiiknt, should bo
sent to J. H. Xv. TOOHEY, Providence, R. I., who holds hlmsolf In readiness to lecture upon Spiritual Science, Anthro
pology and tho Temperaments.
tf—May 20.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

COLLET,

USINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rear of 225 Tremont street,
Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 i>. M. Will attend to
calla evenings and Sundays.
3w*—May 27.

B

FREEMAN HATCH. Magnetic Physician and

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,

1'sychomotrlst. No. 8 Beaver place, onposho 256 Tremont
FOR DISOBDERS OF THE
street. Boston. Ofilco Hours, I) *. u to 4 r. ii. I’.tlont. at
tended atthelrresldences Ifdeslred. Ithcumnil.nl,Neuralgia,
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of tho brain, nerves, lungs and
Organs.
circulation succcisfully treated. Jtonroo treatment given.
PRICE, 81,25.
Juno3.-4w*

Urinary
. .

The new Music Book for tho
Choir, Congregation and '
Social Circle.

Defeats and Victories.
The World’s True Redeemer.
The End of the World.
The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
of Heaven.
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit. I
Truths, Male and Female.
i
False and Thue Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land. ■
Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Expknhi venehs of Error in Religion.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimate» in the Summer-Land.

OF

i'IRST ANDJ \NLY SOL THON ever mad® in one mixture
j
.ii111’''
valuable active princi
ples of the well known curative agent,

I

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQUALED 111 Cough., Cold». Catartli, A.ihina, llronchltla »nd Comumptlon.
'

CURES WITHOUT FAIL ‘
A recent «•<»!»! In three to'alx hoiira; and nlaa by Ita X’ITALl/.INth PI RIFYING and .STIMULATING etTvcls upon the
general ayatcin, la remarkably cllleaciona tn nil

1 vol., lìmo., price 11..50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wIioIchuIo and retail by tha nubllshort. WM
WHITE it CO., at th® BANNER OF LIGHT B0UK8T0KE.
158 Washington street, Boston, Man.
t(

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

.D1KEAHHM OF I'll IC JklgOOJ),

Incindtng Scrotiila and Eruption« of the Skin, Dyapapala
liiiU'ioo M of the Liver and Kidneya, Brail Dlaeaae, amt Gen
end Inbllliy.
i

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
AUO, A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
For INHALATION without application of HEAT. A remarknbly VALUABLE discovery,na the wholn apparatus
ran bo carried In the vrat pocket, ready al any time for tho
most ellt'ciual and positively curative use in
.
AH Dtacnaea of the NONIC, TIIBOAT and
EUNQH.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR,PSYCHOMET
RIC researches and DIHt'OVE UES. Ily William
and IJIzabei i M. I. Denton. Phi. truly valuable and exccedlngly Interesting work linh taken a place among the
stamlunl literaluro of the day, and la fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
should read it. Price, 81.50; postage 20 ceuts.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT
E, H. BAILEY, Mnalcul Editor.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

This work has keen prepared for tho press at great expense
and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants c(
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
need only be examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of Ita music
aro original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mo*
alclana have written expressly for It.
Tno SriBiTDAL Harp la a work of over three hundred pages,
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or.Gon-

FUTIHIE OF OCR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Belling rapidly. Price, 81.50; postage20 cents.

THE COMPOUND

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
For use In connection with Ilie ELIXIR TAR. Is a comblna*
lion ofthe TWO moat valnnblo ALTERATIVE Medicines
known In tho Profession, and render» thia PHI without excep
tion tho very best ever oili-red.
.
.
Send for Circular of PONITIVIC Cl'REH to your
DrugglHt, or l®
•

esis and neology, so pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, 40 cenl.H. postage 8 cents.

L. F. HYDE & CO.,

Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
10 cent«; postage 2 cents.

110 En»t Twenty-Second Street, Now York,

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lncturo delivered In

COMMON SENSE TFiOUGHTS ON THE

BIBLE. For Common Rcnso People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. prico, 10cents; postage2 cents.

Single copy........................................................ B*,OO
Full gilt............................................................
0,00
6 coplea........................................................... 10,00
10 ••
10,00
When sent by mall 84» cent* additional
required on each copy«

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR-

Price »I,«». po.UgeW cent«. . . .
.
.................
The above books aro lor sale wholesale and retail bv tho
Subllaheni, WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BAKNER OF LIGHT
OOKSTORH, 158 Washington strcot. Boston. Mass.
. tf

iostage 2 cents.
_
'or sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE, it CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOkSTORE, IM Washington
street, Boston, Blass.
tf

AN “EYE-OPENEK.
O1TATEUR, PAR P1GAULT.”

A WONDERFUL BOOK I

ITUALIHM HUPEICIOK TO C11RIHT1ANITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.

Price 10

hoi.f. rnopiiiH'roitH,

Apr.U.

“

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL*
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual, Harp SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
Has lust been issued, containing one handred and four pagci. BE THYSELF. A DIscourHe. Prico 10 conta,
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MRS: SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
rpilK mnclr snntrot of tho PUNITIVE AMI*
1 NEUATIVi: 1'OIVIH.HN over dlHvanCA of all
kinds, Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
ho violence to the system, causing no purifluXr, no dqw■eutlnir. no vomiting» no nurcollzinu.
Tho
V Ka cure Netirnluhi. Headache. Ilhenmattam, I’alns <»f all kinda; Diarrlura, llynentery,
X’otnltlng, I>.v»pe|>®ln, Flatulence. Worms; all Female
Wenkoewnea anil derangements: Fit». Cramp«, Ht. Vh
tu»’ Dunce,MtntMint; all high grndiHof Fever»nikII Pox,
MtftsleM.Hcnrlalina. Erysipelas; all Inflammntl na, acute
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DR. E. ï\ GARVIN'S

..
<

or chronic, of tho Kidneys, IJ ver, Lung««. Woinh, Bladder, or
A Series of Original Papers,
any other organ of the body; tfumrrh, I'oii'umpl’on,
HEBE Powders are free from the irritating and destruct
JBronchlti», Coughs, ('olds; Hcrotulii, h'orvousncsi,
BMBRAC1HO
AvJL and Test Medium. Examines persona bv a lock of hair,
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters into tho fluid prepa Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho
Antbmu, NleepleMiine»», <Vc.
rations, and aro recommended ns Stimulant, Alterative,
heals by laying on of hands. Price 81. 494 Tremont street.
Olergy; also. Forty Close Questions
Tho NEG ATI VEH cure Purntyata, or Pa Is v. whether
piiilosopiiy. science, government, religion,
Hours 9 a.m., 4y. m.
13w*—Apr.8.
Diuretic« Antl-Spusmodlc and Tonic, in all cases of
of the muscIcH or of the Kcusei, ai hi llllndtie»®» Denf. to tho Doctors of Divinity.
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR,
ue»»i loss of taste, «inell, ferllng or motion;. all Lo»r Fevers
Mbn-Retentlon
or
Incontinence
of
Urine,
Irritation,
Inflam

JBY
ZH2JPA.
NARRATIVE,
AND
PROPHECY.
re.
1WB8. L. W. IjITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- mation or UlceraticnofthcBladder or Kidneys, Diseases
such oh tho Typhoid and tho Typhu».
1
.
BY TUB
AVA. ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.
Both tho VOMITI VE AND NEGATIVE areneed
ofthe Postate Gland, Stonein the Bladder, Calculus,
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 7} o'clock.
SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY,
CONTENTS:
cd In <’li»ll« and Fever.
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the
June 3.—2w*
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
AOEMNWANTED EVERYWHERE.
.. .....
PART FIRST.
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, RheuHAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,
Mailed
f } »*«• ** £<’■' 1*««,««>«•., «I.««
Introduction!
llfisa SEVERANCE, Trance Medium, No. 2G8
.
matic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
ANU OTIlins
Tho Ohl Textament: _
..
XU. AYashlngton street, Room 6, Boston. 19 A. M. to 61’. M.
P»tllfreo
I
•”*••• AoS
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri
The Bible and other Sacred Books ;
Now
Dwelling
in
tho
Spirit-World.
May 13.—4w*
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2
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.
nary Organs IN EITHER SEN.
■ Tho Now Testament;
History
ami
the
B
Mo;
RS. M. a. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, RnMneBB Prepared only at tho Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. II.
OFFICE, 37* Bt. Mabkb 1‘laoi. Niw York.
‘
Those wonderful articles wore dictated through a Clair
Biblical Contradictions;
and Teat Medium, 17 Central Square, East Boston.
B. STORER,
voyant. while In a tranco state, and arc of the most In
.
OnthoProphotSi
AddreNN,
PROF.
PAYTON
SPENCE,
May 27.—4w*
•
’
tensely
interesting
and
enthralling
nature.
Pagan
Mythology:..
..
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FACTS FOR THINKERS

It is asserted, if not fully established as a fact,
that matter is particle«], and exists wholly anil
forever in a panicled condition, from which It can
never he forced l>y any chemical combination, of
particles. It is also asserted, with much show of
authority, that no two particles of matter ever
really touch each other, however closely cemented i
by chemical affinity, and however long they may
remain in close proximity to each other, as in the
diamond and othbr hard substances tbat are slow
to dissolve.
This is the theory we have applied to human
spirits in our unpublished work on preexistence,
in which we hold out the argument that the Di• vine Mind is also particled, anil each particle dis
tinct and eternal in duration, and that the soul
:
germ of each human being is a particle of the Di
vine Essence which never can quite touch an
other particle, nor be united with anotlier in such
close aftinity tbat it will not separate, and each be
a single and separate finite intelligence through
. eternity, although not always possessing the ne
cessary instruments for thought, feeling and con
sciousness, but ever in tbe eternal rounds of its
existence working out in a human form the or
gans more or less perfect for its expression of all
its finite powers, which are ever perfect and com
plete In the Infinite Whole.
We do not believe man is one-half of a pair of
shears and woman the other half, and that the
two, when properly put together and united by a
God-ordained priest, can never be separated; but
we believe man is male and female in the soul
germ, which is not begotten nor created by earth
ly or heavenly parents, more than Jesus was by
the Holy Ghost, for the Christians assure ns that
before the world was bo was. existing in heaven
quietly with bis father till the rebellion of Mr.
Satan, long after which he came voluntarily to
the earth, and was only introduced by the Holy
Ghost to his earthly mother, who gave him birth
and nursing.
.
We are not satisfied on the subject of orgapizatlon of bodies, whether circumstances can or can/
not change or determine the sex of the forms in
.
which the soul-germ may be clothed, or whether
every germ is in itself male orfemale, and mnst
forever ultimate its own sexuality. There are
certainly many womanly men and manly women,
and somewhat of a mixture of sexes in this life,
and still circumstances may'acconnt for them all,
and the germ which stands back of even the pro
toplasm may be permanently sexed. However,
sexuality in this life is not a matter of tbe deepest
importance, since we are so nearly related that
we depend each on the other.

who wrote, some years after, a postscript to it as I the conditions of society require of him, the true
follows:
‘
'
course to/oliow la to judge these conditions by
I would npt live alway, no longer I iing;
ibeBeauIdealofrighteousness&ndcorrectwhatLlve alway I,ban, whlleJe.ua Is king;
ever js contrary to It. The individual should
United to him. bls rlghteou.ncss mine;
________________ , ________>v._ r— .vMy life bound In hl. no fate shall untwine.
1)8 left alone, and not made responsible for the
Ne’er, till slu enter bearen, and death wield, bls rod,
faults which exist in these conditions, which he
^"n'beVven^ ^vl’M'cbriM lie. there stain, ^8 “«¡^er the power to correct, nor the power to
Shall I cease In hl« glory, and with him to reign.
disobey what they require. All unrighteousness
Showing some progress in his mind, but still a comes from the imperfect social conditions, which
wantof rational consistency. The old hymn-books, mU8t and will be changed, notwithstanding all
including the Psalms of David and Songs of Soloefforts of legislatures and the lectures and
mon, with Watts’s collection, all need as much re- sermonizing of priest and philosopher. With
vising as the Bible, and probably will get it soon, goodness we can attack nothing, nor can we make
as this is an age of improvement, even in Cbria- useof^tto pnnishanycrimeorper8ecuteanyintianity. The following poem, from Thte Interior, ia dividual. If we attack, punish and peraecute as
a fine specimen of poetry worthy our age:
|a
to extinguish evil, we are simply emthe rxxxowx aob.—bt dr. c. b. maclit.
ploying evil against evil, which la just as absurd
Lines sugRerte*! by reading Huxley on the " Unknown | M Striving to expel darkness by darkness. The
and Unknowable,” and Paul, “I found an altar with this • employment of evil by legislation, causes legislaaour'e“".’ ‘T° tho. UDkno"rD God'" and Jub' "Can, t tion itself to be a cruel and evil institution, proof
” Can’st thou by searching find out God ? i of which is found by the dread and fear all people
The Almighty to perfection?”
have of the laws enacted, which are so many fe*
X Vl"'.?melwi"e dfrecUo'n?"1'’’
rocious mon8ter8- I*aw ¡8 a perpetual pestilence
We could but grasp, by hand «o bold,
in the land, ruining its multitudes of victims
• • The robes that Deity enfold:
•
every year, and establishing enmity among men.
And rashly bare, to mortal sight,
.
-r .
,
The rays of uncreated light.
rather than discouraging it. Just as men endeavBut't were In rain sueb hopes to feed,
or to prohibit what they dislike, they endeavor to
A fond but weak delusion ।
realize what they like, impatient to enjoy the
i<jia™nkh,i1™f„>i»n '
benefit of the moral precept," Do onto others as
Although in some confusion,
.
_
*
• •
. We thread our way in patient mood—
you would be done unto. Compulsory means
Nor can the truth our graip elude—
are resorted to in a religious form in order to renYet from each problem that we solve,
,_________ ...____
— _
...
„ _ , , _
A hundred more at once evolve.
der men righteous Herq again the evils arising
Ami thus, thouirb patiently, we plod
Pnt of necessity come forward and baffle the best
in our inveitigation,
,
endeavors, corrupting even the ecclesiastical aulo:e ’.uion
aun'lmlled clod "
thorities themselves, and creating moral and reliwith frantic energy we ply,
gious enmities among men. Legislative and ecAni prove'the syllogistic''wAyf.
clesiastical institutions are notoriously unscientifj el ebbing wares do bood flow back,
I;
,
• . ..
.
- ,
And wash away the new msde track.
ic, and are but the supreme expression of human
But girding up our loins once more, . '
endeavor to avoid what they dielike and obtain
.
Postessed by new ambition,
. whatthey like, without the use of science and its
The darkest truths we shall explore,
discoveries. All this is the logical result of striv:
From " thistle juice ” to human brain,
•
ing to govern men by the Beau Ideal of authority
We 'll prove the weird elictire train,
from likes and dislikes.
W. H.
And teach the world that Late supreme
Dissolves the crude, religious dream.

Then rear at once the marble stone,
And write this dedication,
" To tho unknown God I" Yob, God, unknown
By prophet«’ InspirationI
And now tby head in grief prepare
To bow, and own the bouVb despair;
Yob, dry the penitential tear,
For there Is none to love or fearI

I

ci r>r_..
LS>WS, may, ISll,

.

of my own spirit and the acquisition of knowl
edge. Whether this world and its writers, or the
spirit-world and itff inhabitants, present the best
means for culture and intellectual growth, is a
mattereach must decide for himself or herself;
and however much I may regret what I conceive
as erroneous conclusions in others, it is not for me
to 11 crack the whip" over them, or to defend Spir
itualism as if my conception of it was alone cor
rect.
Mr. Lynn’s purpose I know was good, and I
always enjoy reading his “ Locals," and though
differing essentially with him, and am not pre
pared to denounce Spiritualism as "unhealthy,”
still I cannot recognize him as an authentic ex
ponent of what Spiritualism Is, but must rest con
tent with my own ¡conception of it.
Yours truly,
Dyer D. Lum.
’ Portland, .Ve.

Eighth National Convention — The Amerl
Aaaoelatlon of Bplrltuallita. '

The Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy H T
on Tuesday, the 12th day of September, at 10 o'clock in th '
morning, and continue In session three days. Each
State or Territorial Organization of Spiritualists within the
limits of tlio United States of America, shallbe entitled to one
delegate for each fractional fifty members of such organic,
tlon, and of each working Local Society and each i'rogreui.j
Lyceum within the boundaries of such Slate or Territory, tro.
Tided that only one general organization shall be entitled to
representation from any State or Territory. Each Province
of the American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate
for each working Association within Ita limits, and the Dlrtrlct of Columbia shall be entitled to two delegates. Each
active Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum of any
State, Tctrltory or Province which has no General Associa
tion, shall be entitled to one delegate for each fractional fifty
members.
; These Association; are respectfully Invited to appoint d«ie.
gates to attend thl$ meeting and participate tn the proceed.
• Hannah F. M. Bbown.
Ings thereof.
Chicago, /II., Prtiiiltht.
Hesbt T. Child, M. D.,
634 Race »tritt, Philadelphia, Secretary,

Notice.
The Spiritualists and liberal friend« of Pleasanton, Linn
County. Kansas, will hold a three days* meeting, commencing
on the 2d day of June, for the purpose of having a good time
generally, and also a good time more especially in the dedica
tion of tiro. Stephen Decker’s New Hall to the cause of men,tal freedom on earth and the joy of angels in the summer land.
Pleasanton lies op the railroad twenty-five miles north of
Fort Scott. Kansas. Free entertainment will be given to the
friends as far as possible.
h. B. W beelock, M. D.

Tbb Hollow Globe; or The World'» Agitator andReconcller." A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the
Earth. Presented through the Organism of M. L. Sher
man, M. D.. and written by Prof. Wm. F. Lyon. Chicago:
Rellglo-Philosopblcal
Publishing
. .
_ House.
The above title is sufficiently full to be fairly descriptiro
of the character and objects of the volume under notice. It
Convention'tn Maine.
must bo admitted by us that we have not ourselves been
T11C Spiritualists of Hancock County, Me., will hold their
able to give Its contents, which are very varied and prove- Thin! Semi-Annual Convention In Ellsworth, Me., Saturday
__ V.
„UI-K »nd Sunday, June24th and 25th. commencing at lOo'clock
cative of speculative thought, that careful attention which
y. Provision win be made for those who may come from a
would alone entitle ub to anything like a jurt estimate of distance. Friends and mediums, come over and help u«l
the scientific, and therefore harmonizing value of the work;
1871.
°BT K,!iCM AS'Stc'*yet a cursory review of its pages, which has been attended
with undeniable Interest, authorizes us to speak of the gen
eral design and spirit of the speculation as deserving of the

___

widest regard. Whether sufficiently well based or not, (and
no one can positively deny unless it is In hla power to as
positively affirm,) it Is a eeries of suggestions, impressed

Qne Hundred and FortV-tWO HlUStratioilS !

from high sources that may servo to dissipate many of the
fogs that now cling about the subject of tho structure and
destiny of the planet we Inhabit, and to beget a train of
thinking that may result In more fixed notions of the physlcal being of tho globe, and therefore of its probable reintlonshlp to external and exalted forces and Influences.
There are thirteen .chapters to thia book, bb follows:
Scraps of Hletory ; The Open Polar Soa ; Tho Igneous Theory; Volcanoes; Earthquakes ; Material and Spiritual Forces ;
Gravitation ; Tho Sun and Its Influences; Inherent Powers;
wv.. w
. r» ...
„
‘
Who are thoWorld Builders? ThoMoon; and Vision. Thus
tho reader will seo, at a glance, that an immense subject
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We have Just published the rovn-rn xdition, which fact Is
A TEMPLE OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.
en0UEh ‘° PnrP t,le P°P“l«r»F »f “Jbts;" and the effect
lire'subject of providing a temple of religions
TYrÎ.ed by ‘5’ ‘T"’",'^nc|Plaa,of “,e “ F°nnta n” may be inferred by the following brief extracts from
liberty for meetings, mediums, libraries and va
correspondents and
rions other purposes, has been agitated in St.
Notice» of the Pre»«
Louis for some time, and only lacks the united
p;“.’ c.erla,.n ?r
Can you repress the swelling heart.
effort of some dozen or more wealthy men and ing topics that really touch tho vital points of creation and difficulty In comprehending the sublime and beautiful truths
uncounted mysteries. This treatise is not bo dogmatic ^“a,ed by thc glftcd nnthor.-//arerMll Tri- ir«I7j/ PubAnd still Its beating?
women of the city, who are firm believers in its
as it is inquisitive. Its Bpirlt 1b rather that of Investigation I ”It ,a- dcep and thou?htfal |n It, character and elevating In
A cold philosophy Impart,
spirit-life and intercourse. How to secure this
Iib fond hopes cheating?
of instruction. Over its pages aro scattered many its tendency.—Iconoclast^ Washington, D. C.
Ah! hold I "Thore is a path," I ween,
unity of action and combined effort is not yet set- than
rich Beod-theugths that should germinate in tho mind of
I have been reading "The Fountain," A. J. DavlsVnew
■. " The vulture’s eye hath never seen,"
of.™
n >i
j
mu'
, , .u
and ,amawld
surprised
and
L. doc.
S.,m not
Bannerof
tied,
but
there
is
nodoubt
of
sufficient
outside
aid
' And trusting faith will feel and find
every carofu1 and .roflectlvo
reader.
The special
theory book,
ItC0Ter
Pcrange
ofpuzzled.
topic., —
and
claim Light.
to be
A holy Presence in the mind.
■
to accomplish the work if this point can be se Bought to bo evolved from this example of research we leave exhaustive, but rattier suggestive In Its treatment of them,
cured. We have hoped St. Louis'would make tho reader to approach and appreciate for hlmeelf, satisfied —-VonA Carolintan.
mnrntv that H» «f nrtv »in i.„j
It Is profusely Illustrated In a manner to render It attractive
GOVERNING BY BEAU IDEALS,
the first move of this kind among the great cities, merely
that Its Btudy will tend to the release of tho human t0 chl drcnj
nie quaint conceits and similitudes will
„
, ,
’— , _•
and take the initiative step in a work that is to mind from tho fetters of euperatltlon and its expansion .In a make it no lets pleasicg to many grown-up readers.—CornHuman ty is more governed by likes and dismonireallA,Bolton.
''..¿.v _. , , „
.
wa
«li v
become general in the next half century, or es- new realm of knowledge and delight.
There are good thoughts in “The Fountain«” and the
likes than by reason and justice. From this has tabliBhlng 8nch temples of true religion in place Hebmes Mebcürius Tbibmeoistus ; His Divine Ptmandeh. pictorial
Illustrations which accompany them cannot fail to
come Beau Ideals such as the ten command- of the ma honBes of bon(1
tbat are devoted
Also, The Asiatic Mystery, The Smarngdino Table and enforce their correctness upon the mind of the reader.—Jnreithe Song of Brahm. Edited by Paschal Beverley Randolph, figafon Roifon.
■_____ .....
.
ments and the moral precepts “ Do unto o hers as to 8ectarlan
aud darkeni the human
Boston : Rosicrucian Publishing Company.
Mr. Davis Is a searching critic of the old-time creed« and
you wish to be done unto, &o. Legislationi has undergtandi
We are watobl
and waJtl
mhi. n«iUnH..n nr
. »,
tu..,
theological dogmas, and ne also points oat very clearly In
This collection of the mystical lore of tho farthest East— this volume the deleterious effects upon Individual character,
done its utmost to compel men to obey these Beau
___ _
__
moaning " Shepherd of Mon"—has been produced 1 and upon society, of merely emotional and spasmodic Splrlt, .
, '
,
,
,,
, the proper movements among those that are able Pymander
in
the truly elegant style of typography and binding that I
Standard^ Tort.
Ideals by an organized system of penal laws, *n to do it
■
'
which great intelligence and shrewdness are dis'
- ------------------ r
befit Its character. Tho editor, who Ib known wherever thia I in conclusion, wo repeat with renewed emphasis—
'
played. Likes and dislikes arise in the mind of
Criticism on the Theological Idea , of rich mine of literature la known, dedicates his collection to
t
t-a-i
Head Jets I Kead Jet» I Bead Jets.
.
man as easy as joy and sorrow, and just as easily I Deitzy, by M. B. Craven.—Some time ago we re "The Best Woman,"and assorts for it that It is "adlvlno
Priee
he perceives that he ought not to steal,murder, ceived from the author a copy of this book for revelation," that it opens the way from the world of Shad-1 Be*u«tal
. _
’
’ _
„
i
_
NEEDED HELP WAITING.
&c. He naturally prohibits the committal of such notice, and although delayed in the reading and ows to the realm of Spirit. It trente of knowledge, truth, the ’
acts, and in the course of time an immense system notice of the work, we are prepared to make the human soul, regeneration, immortality, and God. The first Illustrated Mlth One Hundred and
Forty-twe Engravings.
We have received several letters lately, one of of prohibition is organized and becomes estab- author our best bow and acknowledge that he has title of the book is the author of the “ Pymander," of whom
the present editor declares that "farthest back In the twlFor sale wholesale and retail J>y the publlBbers, WM.
which, just received, lies before us, asking advice lislwd as the supreme power and authority over furnished the public with one of the ablest works Ilohf
or Ll.fn.v Hl« o.o,« loom, oo lit.
.„m. o.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
of history his name looms up like the Pyramid, of his I jM Washington street, Boston, Masi. : also by our New York
about donations and legacies for tbe cause of mankind. Being directed agaiqst what everyone on a rational religion we have yet seen, and one light
native land," and that It has outlived all contemporary Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
Spiritualism. These letters are from parties wish dislikes and considers as evil, it is respected and we most heartily recommend to our friends. The rsoorda. na compressed into bls writings tho wisdom of I ,treet< "ew "Fork.________ ■__ ■___ ■______________ _________
, JUST PUBLISHED.
■
ing to appropriate means to the cause, or to de submitted' to by all. Experience teaches ns, bow- work shows plainly, and, by the best authority, Egypt, that which Moses himself boasted of having learned, I
serving persons engaged in tbe spread of this new ever, that there are many things beside human I tbe superiority of the religions ideas and the ideas and with which sagos and philosopher, like Thales, Pythag- HERMES MERCURIES TRISMEGISTUS !
., „
■
.
gospel. Tbe one just received is from an honest beings which hurt humanity, and many other of God entertained by other nations over those of oras and Plato sought to booomo familiar. It Is claimed
that from thoBO ancient Egyptian fields of learning and wls.
(1er Maximus I King of Egyptl Mblchizkdïk .)
and conscientious person whose name we are not evils beside those which come forth in human the Jews and early Christians, and traces our ra
HIS DIVINE PYMANDEB.
at liberty to use, who asks us to answer through conduct, that are not taken into account, by legis-1 tionalism, and the most advanced ideas of modern dom were culled tho fairest flowers that adorn tho Hebrew
and Grecian wrltlngB. This muoh is endorsed In the Pre- BIB »IB8T BOOK ¡ PYM ANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE
the Banner, which we cheerfully comply with. lation. These evils exert a power over mankind Christians, to a better source than the Bible. The face, over his own hand, by Alfred E. Giles, Esq, of this city, FAR HEAVENS ; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY;
We have giTen private answers to those who which In many cases is superior to that of legisla-1 book is the result of much research, and has many a Bcholar in spiritual, as in other Btudles, whom it would
THAT GOD 18 NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST
wished them, and the best we could suggest under tlon, making men despots, tyrants, swindlers, collections from the best authority extant. It is not bo easy to controvert. We cordially recommend a stn- I
MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE
tbe circumstances. It is to be regretted that we thieves, murderers, adulterers, &c. They create free from superstition, and food for the best intel- dious roading of thia remarkable book of wisdom to the mind
CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.
have not an organization in which all can have and organize armies of robbers, murderers, and lecta and reasoners, and jnst snoh a book as the that would Btreteh and recruit its faith In divine thing«.
. .....___
.
...
..
,
. ..
B
The work II most elegantly .otten up. with beautiful type,
the fullest confidence, and which could serve as a dens of criminals of every kind. Society is sur- times demand for the young students and thinkers. while feeding Its appetite on tho speculations of a dim put. tinted paper, beveled boards. Illuminated title pageandcover-.
Peterson 4 Brothers republleh Wilkie Collins's novel S&# faVhedtan‘d?f “* contenu’u a r*re ornament ‘° “y
reservoir for all contributions for tbe cause; but rounded by them, baffling legislation and making
hope tbe author will find a larger sale for
since our best efforts in this direction have failed, it. It very frequently happens that these unde-1 ^is than he did for his able little work, “The of "Basil; or, tho Crossed Path"—an author too well and This moit ancient and glorious book ought to be in the
known to nopd a .noclal notice In any nt Lt. nnm»r house of every Christian, moral and religious person In the
we turn to several- local and partial efforts that fined evils—whatever they may be, for there is no Triumph of Criticism,” which is among our best widely
winoiy Known 10 noea a special nquee many or nisnnmer- land_«peciaiiy mlnlitera. .Alio In thoie of .coffers;doubtproductions, For seventy-five cents the reader hu this ers. Inddeli and skeptics, for It contains wbat can nowhere
are highly and truly deserving.
.
, name for them but the general one'of necessity— pamphlet literature, and has long been on our la- oub
Bniritod
master'«s hand
<reb<i tvne
— elseld
befafound.Allatlc
This rare
superbsingular
volume also
the
Bpinroo fiction
notion, from
irom a
a.master
nano, In
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tery-the
and contain!
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Several small donations have been made to Mr, transform even the government of nations into
a°d for sale by us.
por covers. The noveliFof Wilkie Collins are being repro- belief and secret doctrines of tbe Rosicrucians, Alchemists,
Davis and others for the distribution of his or dens of thieves and murderers, over which there
...
dneed by the
and other
Also. translations
from the
tne Petersons
retorBonB in
in nnlffirm
nmrorm sfvlo
stylo with
with the
the flnllnn«
nollonB of
of Hermetlsts
yedaa. Brahm
. The Illuminati.
8ong of Ilrahra
and the. Smaragdlne
other books, which, we believe, have always been is no authority or power of restraint. By this it CEPHAS B. LYNN AND SPIRITUALISM. aucoaDy
Dumas, Lever, Cockton and George Band—a collection that Table. It Is the quintessence of transcendental Spiritual Phlsatisfactory to the donors, and, no doubt, use may be inferred that the mere prohibition of evil
wlll engage the attention of all readers.
.
u noteln^U0 w«ld°“811t
moraUty Btandi ,econl
-—
Messrs. Editors—In your issue of May 27th,
ful to the cause. Several sums have also been and the persecuting of it by the most powerful
Tnn Atlantic Monthly for Juno contains several papers grice »1.50. noitage20 cents. UsualdlBconnt to the trade.
.. .
,
,a. •
.
..
,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., it
contributed to the Banner of Light, for the free means devisable is not adequate to the realization I Mr- LYnn notices a brief note of mine, published that
properly go with tho Beason. Among them 1b “Bota- the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Index, and while it can be of no possible nlzlng,’’ by Wilson Flagg thé Shifting of Tower; A Vlr‘ circulation of the paper to tbe poor; and this, we of the Beau Ideal which every one sets up to worBorton, Maw.____________________ _
believe, bas given universal satisfaction to those ship. The whole philosophy of the thing is, evil interest to your numerous readers to know glnlan in New England Thlrty-flvo years ago; Mountain- a TliìilW TG CftR'mi'P TITI fl A TWA ST f
A "J?*-SCATTEK BB0A1X/A811
who have thus contributed. A fund for sending is but the absence of goodness, just as darkness “ what Dyer D. Lnm says," still, In j ustice to my- .coring in the Sierra Nevada; American Life in France;
«.uh tni—o nnnmo ««ui«.:
ir. The best little wort for all who wish their friends to becomt
with tales, poems, critical noticee, and, above all, Mr. interested In the phenomena andphUosOphy of SplritnalUm.
. the spiritual papers to the poor would be a source is but the absence of light. It is unattackable, for self, I cannot pass over his remarks in silence,
-—
'
He thinks I must have had a " slight touch of Fields's " Whispering GaUery," in which be gives ns confi-1
of consolation and satisfaction highly desirable. the simple reason that it is not a reality. Man
The Liberal Tract Society of Boston is now a has a moral instinct aspiring to a state of well- ' unnecessary sensitiveness,’ else he never would dential revelations of Charles Dickens. It is, sb a whole, a THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM !
'
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EMBRACING THE
highly commendatory enterprise, and deserves being, and tending to lead his mind far beyond have felt it incumbent upon himself to write* a superb number.
The Radical for June oliera articles by Wm. J. Potter on
Exnerience of RH Investigator.
support from the friends of the cause. We have what practical actualities will permit him to real- word of encouragement’ to Mr. Abbot. We
" Tho Doctrine of Immortality In the Light of Bclencq;" by
a mdthoai waw
one friend in St Louis, a poor man, who, instead ize. Under its influence, a Bean Ideal has grown found no fault with the management of The In- J.
ßtahl Patterson on "Natural Selection in, regard to
, _ ____
’
.
. of using tobacco, spends thirty cents a week regu up and developed which men endeavor to put dex.” In the article that prompted me to write, Man;" by John W. Chadwick on " My Pagan Friends";" by This intensely Interesting narrative of personal experience
larly for tracts, which he distributes to the best into practice by the most cruel and arbitrary Mr. Lynn marveled “ that Mr. Abbot should put T W Hlednaon on »• Tho Bnddhlst « Path of Virino** •• and I in the Investigation of Spiritualisin' through mediums, by «
A. w. Higginson on ine wnaamst lain or virtue, ana medlcal gentleman or education and religious culture, is
advantage he can.' An immense amount of good means. A Beau Ideal is very easy to conceive such a paragraph in bls paper,” and not only pro- by 0. A. Barber on " Seven Years." There aro additional written In so fair and candid a spirit as mostliapplly to disarm
all prejudice at the outset, while he at once interest« the
could be done in this way with little money. Next and elaborate, bnt very difficult to reduce to prac- ceeded to inform your readers how much Mr. Ab contributions, with " Notes.”
' I sympathies of the reader in his cautious but thorough meth '
comes the Children’s Lyceums. Many of these tice. Acodeoflaws as set forth in the ten com- hot was himself indebted to Spiritualists for his
The Spiritual Analyst for June—J. H.W. Toohey, editor— oda of investigation, s» that if one does not inevitably adopt
«« ¡¡wkhl« conclusions, he at least desires to repeat the experiments
are permanently and legally organized, and de mandments, does not require much brains to con- success, and that “ his audiences would be very opens with an article from v,t.
his own pen on The Dualism of fOr Urnaelf. The names and address of several of the best
, serve the aid that can be spared for their support celve, nor does it require any extraordinary ca- small were it not for the presence of this class,” Theology and Science.” and follows up with "Nature.** mediums are given, as well as a list of the books which the
•* “Thfl Rniritnal pflomanf E A Pflfi " « nnn. author found best to assist his investigations,
illumination,
me spiritual loemsoi <&. a. roe,
von- I
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cent«.
; and encouragement. The Lyceum is a heaven- pacity of mind to bring forth the moral precept, but in a measure threaten» to keep a sharp look- «ninminfttinn
and Generalizations,” "Spiritual Doubles,” and
For sale wholesale and retail by tne publishers, WILLIAM
Born institution, and is almost the only really 11 Do unto others as you wish to be done by.” It out for any remarks derogatory to his conception elusions
Scientific liecord. Report, and Notice., Book CrltlcLm, and
“°HT B00K8T0RE’
practical work we have yet organized and set in is very easy to say love thy neighbor as thou of Spiritualism.
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working order. All should help it who can.
lovest thyself. The question is, how to be able to
Mr. Lynn is still young. It seems but a short "Common Sense and its IssnoB," by the editor.
Liitinoott holds out to the magazine reader for next . p-rrpp TMTn Q A ffRPTiTD ÄDTTTOW
There is one more really needy and deserving’ do so. The; cheap and easy process of the ten time since he left the Lyceum to take the rostrum, month
an attractive list of contente, of proBe and verse, fle- A * JaJat UN AU OAvXVIkU AlULUlllvD .
institution which is doing a vast amount of good commandments, and moral precepts to suit them, bnt he cannot be ignorant that there are a large
. tlon. and essay, among which wo cite “A Frovence Rose,” •
containing
at private expense, and which should be imitated has been considered as all-sufficient to enable number of persons who are Spiritualists who de "Shopping In Paris," "A German Popular Lecture," "The THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
in many places. It is the Banner Free Circle, men to be righteous in all the concerns of life. If Ught in reading or hearing the thoughtful essays Monarch of the Gila," "Still Waters,” "Wild Ireland,"
SIDES OP IME NOÒT IMPVaPANl
QUESTIONS KE OWN TO MAN,
, of Bostonj which has been doing its work success men were mere guests on earth, where they had of Mr. Abbot, for the very reason that he does not "The Freedman’B Bureau," "Tho Murder Stone," “Ser- .
fully for years, at large expense to a fqw persons, been invited to sit down and enjoy themselves, dwell upon such themes as "spirit communion, vantgallem In Virginia," “ Prof. Lowell as a Critic," and ‘
HÌS Present and Future Happiness.
who know, as we do, the great good it is doing. then obedience to the ten commandments and theplanes oflifeintheheavenlyworid,clairvoy- Monthly Gossip, and Literature of tho Day. It Is an atBY REV 0RMN ABBOTT,
tractive and fino number.
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This is not all; but we leave tbe subject with a moral precepts would be easy. It is also verylance, psyohometry, mediumship,” etc.
a -uniii.m. * n- i.,™
—ia a—_ ________ I “ Prove all thlnge, and hold fast that which Isgood.”—Paah
closing remark that there are many very needy easy to conceive that men have certain inalienIs A. J. Davis the less a Spiritualist because he
a. Williams a Co. havo for sale Scbionbu s Monthly for I
“vvho but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of thois
_
and very deserving mediums and lecturers in the able rights. But the question is, how to get the objects to the “ nine errora”.of the common belief June, whose Illustrations in wood are peerless. Nothing questions, when kindly and fairly discussed ?
. ranks, that could be made doubly useful by a benefit of these rights. It is because the ten com- of Spiritualists, and opposes “circles as injuri- exceeds them on this continent. We name some of the are at stake** shorndnotclergymendothesame, when heaven
attractive articles among the contents as follows: I is the prize?"
limited supply of money from those who can mandments, moral precepts and the rights of man, ous and harmful in the extreme” ? Or Prof. W. more
"The WonderBof tbe Yellowstone," "Lights and Shadows
for ìa^ewhotU’l'1 «ndVeta»'by WM. WHITE * CO..al
as set forth in a liberal philosophy, are correct, D. Gunning in declaring mediumship detrimental
spare it.
_______
of the War," "Tho Mother of the Emperor William,"" Leip- the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
and have the approval of all, that people so reader to “ mental and moral health,” and its cultivation slo and Its Fair," "The IBlnols and St Louis Bridge," " The I street, Boston, Mass.
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ily think that men are naturally wicked and de- not desirable?
Freedom of the Pulpit," and “Tho Clothes of a GhoBt."
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praved,'and because this Beau Ideal is not comMr. Lynn farther remarks: “Mr. Lum enThb Galaxt for June continues the story of " Lady Ju_____
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Rev. J. B. Thompson, while criticising and con
demning the very popular hymn, “ I would not plied with. They ought to consider that there dorses the ideas of The Index correspondent.” dith;“ goes upon “Words anjt their Uses" again; pro- (t DEATH AND THE AFTEB-LIFE.
may be many obstacles which prevent'men from [Reader, please re-pernse that quotation.] Spir- gresBee with the story of "Overland," which Ib written with
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live alway," as heartily recommends the follow
acting in perfect accordance with the Bean Ideal, itualism, according to that statement, must be a unmistakable power; sketches in a second paper‘‘The
.
»,___ ‘Aming, as breathing the true Christian spirit and as
Campaign, of ¿obert E-iee;" give, usa fifth article on
EF“ With anlllustration representing the formation of the
And if there are, we should strive our utmost to very unhealthy thing for Mr. Lum.
.
deserving “to be better known:”
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remove them, especially if they are not fellow“ Closing his note, Mr. Lum slurs our trance "ThoNetherBWoof New York," relativo to Casual Orimi-1 Bprt
Jesus, I lire to thee.
beings. Legislation and ecclesiastical institutions speakers, and talks about their ' frothy elo- naie ; presents the history of "Sepulture ;" proceed, with This little volume Is printed on fine white pnPe{i,,?!Si •
The krelteBt and beet;
My life In thee, thy life in me,
seemtobe the sum total of human machinery, quence.’ WB have heard all that before; indeed, Mrs. Edwards', tale of “Ought we to Vielt Her!" give. u.
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In thy bloat love I reBt.
“Gascon Storie.;" offer. “Fetters and Lure.;" and add. to
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and they deal with man aS if he was a ferocious It is quite stale.”
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rich a literary feast "Drift-Wood," an article on “ Gui- WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF' LIGHT BOOKBTOIus
and depraved being. They have not yet attemptIn my note to The .Index I spoke of the need .0
. Whenever death Bhall come;
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To die In thee, Is Ufa co me,
ed to remove one single obstacle which stands in for personal development among Spiritualists, a
In my eternal homo.
.
the way of human righteousness. They have been I strengthening of their own minds, and the habit of " Current Literature," " The Galaxy Club-Room," and " Neb- ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THÄ
ulab" Tho Galaxy is among tho most uniformly strong and
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Whether to live or dio,
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exclusively confined to the control and govern- self-reliance, as of far more importance than any brilliant monthly issues of tho American pres.,
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of things in accordance with the Beau Ideal far more for the world than faith in spirits—that published in New York by W. R. DoPuy A Brothers, 805 which ^appended an essay on “The Nation and Conn >
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' My life In thee, thy life in me.
Makes heaven forever mine.
which every one commends and approves, has a determined and manly self-reliance is impera- Broadway.
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human soul, possessed of eternal life in itself, it nothlng.more to be attended to in order to secure | I look forward with pleasure to the time when
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